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lNINE PERISH IN MONTREAL FIRESv
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Menace Seen In Drijtof Canadian Young People Into U. S.
DIVORCES HUSBAND 

FOR SECOND TIME VETS’SECBETABYCAUGHT THE EYE OF ——————————————————
water front men; Now She Hears and Talks

f
COUTH BEND, Ind., Jan. 3.- 

Ifs a rocky road of matri
mony that Sarah Brown has 
traveled. And the going has not 
been so smooth for James Brown, 
her eighth husband, also her third. 
Seven times Sarah, now 54, has 
gone into court with domestic dif
ficulties and each time the trial 
judge has set her free. Today was 
the fourth trip for James Brown, 
66, who for the second time was in 
court to defend himself against 
Sarah’s charges. The divorce was 
granted.

T/ivid reminder of the halcyon 
days when the Port of St. 

John stood high among the ship
ping ports of the world in sailing 
vessels, is contained in the arrival 
•off Partridge Island about 1 o’clock 
today of a bark thought to be the 
Wcrofis. The bark was square- 
rigged. Formerly, she was a full- 
rigged ship. Her great sails bil
lowed majestically as, with a bone 
In her teeth, she rounded the island 
and headed up the harbor. SUp- 

ng men along the waterfront 
etched her with more than usual 
trirest and the many comments 
ade started a flood of recollec- 
Mts of days gone by.
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Unknown Woman and Five Kiddies Meet Death 

In Downtown Fatality; Boy and 
2 Girls In Suburb

THREE HURT IN JUMP TO SIDEWALK
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Several Vessels Sink Or 
Are Damaged ■

In Blow

MacNeil Says Exodus 
Is Due to Subtle 

Propoganda
More Than Score Are Rescued From Biming Building—Bodies 

Of Victims Are Found After Flames Are Extinguished— 
Youngsters In Montreal North Burned to Death.
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MANY VETERANSPARIS IS SWEPT
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Uy t hree of Fourteen Tele- •

S JOHN MAN HELD 
AI CAMPSELLTON

JAP AMBASSADOR 
ESCAPES AS WOMAN

MONTREAL, Jan. 3—Nine lives were lost and three persons 
-ered serious injuries in two fires which broike out early this 

gnerning, one in a tenement building in Ste. Agathe Lane, between 
; Cadieux and St. Domique streets, and the second in a one-storey 

►den house in a field at Montée St. Michael, Montreal North, 
cause has been ascribed for the city blaze, but an overheated 

stove is given as the reason for the fire in the suburb. \
Eight Children Die.

The down town fire took a toll of 
one woman and five children while 
three other occupants of the house suf
fered serious Injuries by jumping from 
the second story windows. In Mont
real North a boy and two girls were 

-—-ttje victims.
The fire on Ste Agathe Lane, broke 

out at 1.25 o’clock this morning.
Three persons were removed to the 

Montreal General Hospital, suffering 
from serious injuries, and a score of 
other persons, men, women and chil
dren escaped from the flames.

Firemen Find Victims.
The fire was of short duration, and 

when the firemen had the flames extin
guished, they went into the houses and 
found the dead lying on the floor; on 

stables and on chairs. The bodies were 
''later removed to the morgue.
. TPhe dead are: llene Thouin, 12; 
jjptomeo Thouin, 3; Cecile Thouin, 9;
atmclien Thouin, G;*o Gree\ woman, —— -

—T&i-srsÆE*-
Brault, 9, Of Ste Agathe Lane, Stand for Mayoralty m 
floor- Fredericton,

t . Jumped From Windows.
u The injured, who are in the Mont
y-real General Hospital, are L. Brault, 6; 
t O. Brault, 40, and Mrs. A. Gauthier,
| 50, all of 19 Ste Agathe Lane. They 

suffered fractured legs and severe in
ternal injuries through jumping from 
the window of their homes into the 
street to escape from the flames.

The members of both families were 
asleep when the fire broke out, and the
flames swept through the two dwell- A Sm,th> Dr D w RogS| Alderman
unable* for the most part to escape tn'J; B Dickson and Aldernian Ivan Mc- 
safety. When the fire was discovered ! >s expected to run on a fuU
by a passerby the flames were already , with Mayor Phillips.______
shooting out of the windows of the 
dwellings. Chief Doolan and the men 
of the division were at the scene a 
few moments after the sounding of 
the alarm and the flames by that time 
were sweeping from the ground to the 
roof df the structure.

Others Are Rescued.

Says In 1921 There Wert 
2,000,000 Canadians 

In United States ,m '•
ARREST WAS ORDERED BY 

GENERAL FENG.

American Helps Him to Dis
guise Self and They Flee to 

Tein Tsin.

By Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Jan. 3.—That there was 
subtle propaganda in United States 

magasines and moving pictures to in
duce Canadians, and especially yoWIR-.. 
citizens of the productive and repro
ductive ages, to emigrate to, the states, 
was one of the many statements matte „ 
by C. Grant MacNeil, Dominion Secee* 
tary of the Great War Veterans' As
sociation at a dinner here last evening.

PARIS, Jan. 8—Gales which swept 
Paris and Northern France, yesterday 
continued during the night, the velocity 
of the wind here reaching 100 kilo
meters (about 62 miles). an hour.

Boats from Havre for Caen, Trou- 
xrille and Honfleur were unable to sail 
and all fishing boats were forced to 
return to port- At Dunkirk, naviga
tion was brought to a standstill.
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C. F. WETMORE ARRESTED 

FOR ST. JOHN POUCE.
a

"MR. ZERO" CHANGES 
MIND; WILL REMAIN

\ Authorities Silent ‘ on Matter 
Here—Will Likely be Brought 

Home Monday.

MEW YORK, Jan. ^-Urbain L.
Ledouz has decided that he 

would not quit New York and 
that he would swap hh projected 
tour into the Maine woods for a 
tour on the lecture platform. He 
made it clear that he would fight 
any effort to run him out and 
promised to reply to his opponents, 
Bird S. Coler, Commissioner of 
Public Welfare, Police Lieutenant 
Jas. J. Gegan and Dr. Edward S. 
Cowles.

I
British United Press.

LONDON, Jan. 8.—The Daily Ex
press, in a dispatch from Pekin today 
describes the sensational escape of Dr. 
Wellington Koo, former Ambassador 
to Washington and later Foreign Min
ister, whose arrest had been ordered by 
General Feng Yu Hsiang, Christian 
Chinese commander in charge at Pekin.

Dr. Koo escaped to the house of a 
friend in the foreign quarter. This 
friend, an American, helped disguise 
the ex-minister as a woman. They 
motored to Tien Tsin in safety, passing 
several guards who searched their auto
mobile. “Search all you like,” the 
American told the-guards, “but don’t 
disturb my wify-wh. is 111."

Sees Serious Menace.
The exodus of population from C#P-- 

ada to the United States year by year 
is a serious menace to the futur* econ
omic and political prosperity of the 
Dominion and should be coped with by 
heroic measures on the part of the 
Government, according to Mr. Mac
Neil. The only solution to the problem 
was linked p with the problem of un- 
employment. The large numbers of 
Canadian born citizens and British 
born Canadian citizens who emigrated 
from this country to the South, did so 
out of sheer compulsion and for rea
son of bread and butter.

2,mooo in u. s.^
Beat;,

. & i j
Cherbourg’s lower quarters were

Francis Wet more, formerly 
of the Scrolls Typewriter 

y in this city, is being held In 
■in Campbtilkm for the St. 

flee according to word received 
here i today. Chief Adams of the 

diton police forces in conversa- 
ith reporter over the long dis

se telephone, today said he had re
ceived a request from the 6t. John 
police asking him to hold Mr. Wet- 

from that he knew noth- 
case.V, . ... .... „

Clflooded, due to the heavy rains- No 
ships sailed from Brest, while Molens 
Island and the lighthouses were cut 
off, the Island’s inhabitant lacking 
food. Concarneau was similarly 
stricken. Job.I Vessels In Trouble.

Reports from Lorient say the 
steamboat Saturn broke in two and 
sunk. At La Rochelle a smack went 
down after striking a rock and a sloop 
was crushed by two heavier sailing 
vessels. Boulogne reports that the 

channel packet Edmond Labories 
with the

I,
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Gwendolyn Caswell, 22, Chicago, had been deaf and dumb alnce she 
was a child. Thjln Burt D. Burley took her up for an airplane flight. 
When they cams' down, she Could lisp a few words and she danced to phon-
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PAPERS ARE FILED cross

butri m
call was

%
di.tr M*-- ’-■ onDC a TflTil IfKSfcH"ÏÏ!”.!"-.b‘“'SÆ

Ü14 *1 1VAalld LUlW on the the Brittany coast, asking for
a tug.

Of the 14 telephone lines between 
Paris and London only three are func
tioning and all the lines connecting 
Paris, Brussels and Mayeno are dam
aged.

The national meteorological office 
believes the storm will continue all of 
today and probably into the night.

in the United States. “It is easier to 
organize an armistice day parade of 
Canadian ex-service men in any of the 
larger American cities, than it is in 
most Canadian cities,” he declared. 

___ ___ Eleven per cent, of the pensions paid 
SEEK A DONOR FOR I by the Canadian Government each year

ALL TRANSFUSIONS | ^n]Tedstatrsioner3 resid'ng *hC

it?:b*teâK-e‘lPow4 sail fie 
ived notification from Chief 

Adams that Wetmore had been ar
rested, hut until his case came before 
the local court he was not at liberty 
to say what charge or charges had 
been made out against him.

From other sources it was learned 
that it is alleged Mr. Wetmore col
lected $85 on terms requiring him to 
account for it to the Soulis Typewriter 
Company and that he failed to do so
it was also learned that other charges 
may be preferred against him.

It is expected .that Detective Blddes- 
combe will leave here Monday morn
ing to bring the prisoner back to this 
city to stand trial.

■—
: ■ at STOLE $4,000 JEWELS FROMS_ _ _ _ _ _ _

BLAMES WHITE LIGHTS AND FLAPPERS
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Special te The Tlmea-Star Clyde Liner, Scuttled, Lies in 40 
Feet of Water in DelewareFREDERICTON, Dec. 3.—The first 

nomination for the annual civic elec
tion, to be held Monday, January 12, 
was made this morning when the papers 
of R. Louis Phillips were filed for the 
mayoralty. The nominee was elected 
mayor by acclamation in 1924.

An aldermanic ticket composed of 
Alderman W. K. Hay, Alderman B.

Bay.
Former University Man Con

fesses to Police After Dis
missal From School.

LEWES, Del., Jan. 8—The Clyde 
Line steamship Mohawk, whose crew 
on Thursday night fought a losing battle 
off the New Jersey coast against flames 
in her hold, finally being forced to 
scuttle the ship after the 208 passen
gers had been taken off, lies today in 
40 feet of water on the 14 fathom 
banks, near the Delaware Breakwater. 
Captain J. M. Staples, master, said it 
was necessary to open the Mohawk’s 
sea-cocks and let her sink in order to 
extinguish the fire. He said the blaze 
Started in the after-hold from spon
taneous combustion. The vessel, which 
left New York on Thursday for Jack
sonville, probably will be a total loss.

He added that in 1921 there were 
two million Canadians residing in the 
United States.

In Great Britain. 3.—The authori-IONDON, Jan.
“ ties of Mile End, one of the 
poorest London districts have de
cided to appoint a “universal 
donor” who would be prepared at 
a minute’s notice to give his blodd 
for transfusion at a fee of £5, for 
each case. The hospital committee 
believes it will be possible to find a 

whose blood is suitable for all

LONDON, Jan. 8—The conditions 
in the Thames Valley last night ow
ing to the gales which were still rag
ing throughout the United Kingdom 
defy description. Dozens of bunga
lows were flooded and the occupants 
were forced to take refuge elsewhere.

The country around Maidenhead 
and Kingston is a vast lake. Even the 
rats have been driven out and at 
Runnymore, boys wading in the flood 
have been chasing the rats through 
tlie canal-like streets.

TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 3.—(United 
News).—White lights and flapper 
friends led to the downfall of Charles 
P. Weller, 20 years old, a former 
student of Princeton University, ac- 

I cording to the story he told police 
after his arrest here.

Weller admitted robbing university 
students of clothing and jewelry valued 
at $4,000, which he pawned in New 
York and Philadelphia. His arrest, 
which follows his dismissal from the 
university, resulted from an investiga
tion by the University proctor.

The youth was put on probation al 
his arraignment Friday after lie had 
paid $15 on each of 15 larceny charges.

TWO DIE FROM N. S. 
SKATING MISHAPSNEW UNITED CHURCH 

IN INDIA IS FORMED
TWO YORK COUNTY 
PEOPLE DIE FRIDAY

4

Girl and Youth Succumb to In
juries Received in New 

Year’s Falls.
man
cases.

Presbyterians and Calvinistic 
Methodists in North 

Amalgamate.

Sister of Frank Crowley, of Fair- 
ville, Passes Away at New

market.
SUPPORT GROWINGSnow In Glasgow.

Glasgow reports the worst condi
tion on a New Year that have been 
known in that city for a generation or 

There was a heavy snow and

Ladders were raised and District 
Chief Doolan, Capt. Fcrron and fireman 
Langelier of the Chenneville street sta
tion assisted three persons out of the 
window and carried them to the 
ground. The flames were then so fierce
that they were licking the firemen as FREDERICTON, Jan. 8. — Mrs. 
they worked, and they were driven to Beulah Sinnott, wife of John H. Sin- 
the ground, entry into the building be- nott, passed away at her home, here, 
ing impossible. At the dwelling next Friday evening, after an illness of some 
door, Deputy Chief Marin and other weeks. She was aged 29 year, and was 
firemen were aiding seven more per- a daughter of the late George Wade of 
sons down the ladders before they too Penniac. Surviving are her husband 
Were forced back by the flames. Ill less and e little daughter, Evelyn ; also 
thon an hour the fire was extinguished j ([lrec brothers, Guy Wade of St. John, 

hd the firemen were able to get into : Roy Wade and George Wade of Pen- 
he house. | niac, and one sister, Mrs. Wesley

I Manzer of Penniac. The body was 
j taken to Penniac this morning after a 
J brief service at the home, and inter

ment will be made on Sunday.

NEW GLASGOW, îî. S., Jan. 3.— 
Miss Olive Purves, aged 20, of Stellar- 
ton, died in hoépital here this morning, 
and George Cassidy, a youth from 
Westvllle, died in the same hospital 
last night, the two having been vic
tims of skating accidents.

Miss Purves fell while skating in the • 
Stellarton rink, her head striking the 
ice and she becoming unconscious. She 
was rushed to the hospital, where she 
died this morning. Cassidy sustained 
a fracture of the skull when he fell 
while skating in the Westville rink.

IS ASSASSINATED
Out of 161 Returns in, 152 Con

gregations Are For Church 
Union.

more.
fierce squalls made life miserable for 
the Glasgow people.

At Egham, Surrey, factory girls were 
taken to and from their places of em
ployment in punts because of the flood. 
Scores of girls were thus conveyed 
back and forth.

The chimney of a mill at Hudders
field was blown Into the read and 
a motor driver narrowly missed being 
hit by the falling chimney.

NEW GRAIN RECORDTORONTO, Jan. 3—In a message 
received here yesterday by the office 
of the Presbyterian mission from the 
Canadian Presbyterian mission in Cen
tral India it was stated that union of 
the Presbyterian and Calvinistic Meth
odist churches throughout India had 
been consummated and the United 
Church of North India formed.

The message was intended as a re
port of the final action of the General 
Assembly meeting this week in Bom
bay. Several years ago the United 
Church of South India was formed by 
the union of the Presbyterians and 
Congregationalists, the Lutherans and 
Methodists joining later.

Mayor of Guantanamo is Victim, 
According to Havana 

Report.

Special to The Tlmee-Star

Montreal Handled 165,139,396 
Bushels in 1924, Exceeding 

Previous Marks.

TORONTO, Jan. 3--Church Union 
headquarters here last night stated 
that reports on the voting of Presby
terian congregations in various parts 
of the Dominion on the Church Union 
question now totalled 161. 
number 152 of the churches had voted 
for union and nine against it.

The summary for the provinces was :
Ontario, for union 36, against 1.
Saskatchewan, for 105, against 4.
Alberta, for 9. against 3.
British Columbia for 2, against 1.
In Alberta and Saskatchewan the 

, churches are voting under the provin- 
j cial acts and their action on the ques- I 
tion is final.

HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 3. —I The 
Mayor of Guantanamo, Manuel Sales, 
has been assassinated, according to a 
despatch to El Mundo from that city. 
No details were given. Guantanamo 
is near the United States naval base 
on Guantanamo Bay.

Of thisMONTREAL, Jan. 3—That the 
port of Montreal has definitely estab
lished a new high record for the 
amount of grain handled here in any 

is announced by the harbor

Little Life Loss.
Three Are Injured. WAS SECRETLY WEDThe severe storm continues to sweep 

the English coast. The harbor land
ing at Folkestone is lashed to the sea
wall to prevent it from being blown 
on the railway tracks.

Notwithstanding the long-continued 
gales and the great havoc wrought by 
them there has been scarcely any loss 
of life as a result of the storms.

It was at the commencement of the 
break that Osias Brault, who lived 

ith his brother at No. 19 was injured 
'*h two other persons, Brault awoke
i saw the flames, seized one of the Mrs. Margaret Teresa McGillicuddy, 
ldren and went to the window with wife of James McGillicuddy of New- LONDON, Jan. 3—The price of the 
n He assisted Mrs. Gauthier to market, died Friday afternoon after loaf is likely to be raised one-half pen- 
■ window also and the three jumped several months’ illness. She was aged ny for four pounds on Monday next, 
ore the firemen had raised their , 26 years. Her husband and one The master bakers are meeting today 

Th nicked up and re- daughter survive. The deceased was to consider the increase. They blame
ved to the hospital a daughter of Cornelius E. Crowley, speculation in the Chicago and Winni-
ivhen the firemen entered the build- Surviving relatives are three brothers, peg wheat pits for the increase and 
, t No n thcy found the body ot Frank Crowley of Fairville, John of there is likely to be an increasing agi- 
* _n. of" the Michigan, and Walter at home; one talion to ensure that the governmentwoman on the floor of °ne ™ half-brother, Alfred, at home, and try to find some means for dominat- 

Ihe woman was a wi Rogdle a[]d G,rtrud,_ at jng the whcat markct by eliminating
home, and Elisabeth of Calais, Maine.

British Bread Price 
Is Likely To Go Up

one year
commissioners, who gave the official I 
total for 1924 as 165,139,396 bushels j 
as compared with 120,107,990 bushels ; 
in 1923 and 155,035,817 in 1922, the best j 
previous year.

Brother In Fairville. Washington is Ferment Over 
Marriage of Miss Margaret 

Hume.
St. John Tug Makes

Unnecessary Call

EDMUNSTON. LADY 
DIES IN MONTREAL

YARMOUTH, Jan. 3.—(Special).- 
The large ocean going tiig Ocean 

j Eagle, Capt. A. L. Greenlaw, belonging 
1 to the St. John Drydock Co., arrived in I 
Yarmouth on Wednesday morning lo 
make arrangements to tow the New 
York four masted schooner Isabella 
Parmenter, Capt. Cole, to Eastport, Me 
Capt. Cole has received instructions, 
however, that new sails are now being 
made in New York for his vessel and 
that they will be here next week. In 
consequence the schooner will not re
quire the tug which will probably pro
ceed from this port to Halifax.

N. S. LOSSES MORE WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—Aristo
cratic Washington was.agog today over 
the disclosure that Miss Margaret 
Hume, debutante, daughter of one of 
the oldest families of the capital, se
cretly married Abdullah Enlesaiii, sec
retary of tiie Persian Legation, last 
Tuesday morning at Alexandria, Pa.

Members of neither family attended 
the wedding, which took place after a 
motor trip to the Virginia city. The 
mother of the bride said briefly today 
I hat she was “too busy” to attend. The 
Persian Legation maintained official 
silence. Entesam is 28. His bride is 
22 and beautiful.

Synopsis—Pressure is high over 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the 
Pacific states and relatively low 
over the lake region and off the 
middle Atlantic coast.. Snow lias 
fallen in some sections of Ontario 
and Quebec, elsewhere the weather 
has been fair.

Forecasts :

Fire Damage Was $2,076,000; 
Last Yeeir Was 

$1,804,000.

ims.
i boarded at the Thouin home.
\ little further In the hallway of 
e Thouin home the firemen found 
e body of a six-year-old boy lying 

chair; in another room the 
dy of a little girl was found across 
:able. The children had apparently 
*n awakened in their sleep and had 
.empted to reach the windows.
In the Brault home the flamcs^werc 
ore fierce. There the firemen found, 
'ar his bed, the body of Lionel 
Continued on page 2, column six.;

some of the wild speculation. Widow ( Former Collector of 
Customs Was 73 Years ofOIL PROMOTER HELD. N. B. Is Held Up As 

Example to P. E. I.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 3.—Fire 

l losses in Nova Scotia during the year 
1924 totalled $2,076,000. compared with 
a loss of $1,804,000 during the pre
ceding year according to the annual re
port of Provincial Fire Marshal Rud- 
land. There were 1197 fires last year 
and 1149 the year before.

CALGARY, Alta., Jan. 3—William j 
Livingstone, well known oil promoter 
of this city, and former president of | 
the Southern Alberta Oil Company, 

arrested here last night on six

Age.-oss a

MONTREAL, Jan. 3—One of the 
oldest residents of Edmundston, N. B., 
Mrs. Alphonsine Chenard Babin, 
widow of Prudent Babin, died yester
day while visiting her son, H. P. 
Bab,in, manager of the Vaudreuii, Que., 
branch of the Bank of Montreal.

Mrs. Babin was the widow of a 
former justice of the peace and Col
lector of Customs at Edmundston. She 
was the daughter of the late Dr. 
Michael Chenard and had been a 
widow more than 28 years.

The body was brought to Montreal 
and will be sent to Edmundston today 
for burial.

Snow Tonight.
Maritime—Strong east to north

east winds, snow in most districts 
tonight and Sunday.

Northern New England—Unset
tled, probably rain or snow to
night or Sunday. Slightly warmer 
Sunday. Fresh to strong north- 
cast winds.

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 3.—Dr. P. 
E. Doolittle of Toronto passed through 
Moncton this morning for Charlotte
town, in connection with the good 
roads movement. He will endeavor to 
interest the government of that pro
vince in a permanent roads policy, un
der which the highways would be

!anadian Indifference To Public Duty 
s Branded As Destructive As Anarchy Anxiety Fen For

~ ‘ Norwegian Vessel

was
charges of embezzlement, the sums 
totalling $60,000. The defalcations are 
alleged to have been spread over r 
number of years.

British Tanker Is
Near Destruction

Sought By Canadian Police, Rumanian 
Meets Violent Death In Native Village

NEW YORK, Jan. 2—The British 
tanker, Ulooloo narrowly averted be
ing blown ashore off Seabright, N. J., 
yesterday when caught in a gale ns 
she was approaching New York in j 
Ixallast from Norfolk. Blinded by the i 
storm, her captain did not realize how | 
far he had gone off his course until 
the booming of the surf on the Jersey 
Coast assailed hie ears. He immedi
ately sent out a series of S.O S. calls 
but before the United States coast 
guard cutter Gresham could get to 
him. he wirelessed that he had man
aged to steam to deep water and safety 
and added that his crippled ship could 
make port unaided

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 3.

l.owest 
Highest during 

8 a. in. yesterday, night.
TORONTO, Jan. 3—Retribution, | in efforts to extradite him, yesterday 

stern and dogged, has pursued a Can- received a message from Hon. George 
adian murderer to his village home in ' A. Simard of Montreal, Consul Genera! 
Rumania and Nick Rutka has paid Rumania in Canada, giving officia!
with his life for his part in the killing notification of the killing of the mm-

derer in Ins homeland, and conveying 
of Adam Seiton, a compatriot on Aug. ttu, information that Rutka confessed 
1, 1922, at Thorold, Out. .The On- j to the Thorohl murder. No details 
tario provincial police who had traced [ were given other than that Rutka met 
Rutka to Rumania and were engaged 1 a violent death following a quarrel.

anarchy of those who are opposed to 
ail governments. I cannot conceive of HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 3.—Consider- Mrs. Babin was in lier 73rd year and
a situation more fraught with menace able anxiety is felt here about the non- is survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
than that which manifested itself on arrival of the Norwegian steamer Kar- E. P. MacKay, wife of the manager 
New Year’s Day when only one-quar- ! ma, which sailed from Swansea, on of the Bathurst, N. B. branch of the 
ter of those entitled to vote exercised j December 3 for Halifax with 2,000 tons Bank of Montreal ; Miss Emily Babin, 
their franchise. Indifference is one of I of coal, and the French steamer Fellas, Mrs. Malcolm and two sons. II. I*. 
Hie most baneful foes of any sound j which cleared from Porttalbot 28 days Babin of Vaudreuii and W. D. Babin

of Saskatchewan.

TORONTO. Jan. 3—Canadians are 
becoming indifferent to their personal 
responsibilities of citizenship, Rev. 
tixuon Cody-, former Minister of Edu- 
s(i(on for Ontario, told the members 

ie Rotary Club here yesterday, 
ripely intelligent people to- 

( the public - affairs of the conn- 
he said, “is .iusl as fatal as the democracy.’’

Victoria .... 42 48 40
Calgary. .... 10 
Edmonton .. 28 
Winnipeg ... 0
Toronto .... 28 
Montreal ... 26 
St. John .... 24 
Halifax .... 26 
New York... 30

36 40
30 18

8
■32 27
12 12
12 G
12 12
30 28i a go for this port»trh

• ■ Vi - t r
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JUST RECEIVED
PARAGON CHINA

™ New Decorations, New Selections

l
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHNBISHOP AND FATHERiAuto Registration In New

! Brunswick alt Anew This Year
Busy Times at Local Office. MAYOR HAS QUERY

of InspTirQuade FOR LONGSHOREMEN

hXwi HDowWjjJ^jtwenwoiiew^ s «1»! «HW»

DUKE WILL SAIL FOR 
ROME EARLY IN MAY

I for the Kitchen1 for the Bathroom1 for the Goradp color effects at mod,In Breakfast and Tea Ware, showing 
crate prices.

new
See window display.SNAP HAND

CLEANERTHE
GREAT

! Imperial Theatre Inaugurating 
Special Programme* in Ad

dition to Pictures. O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD. 78 82 KIN6 STI

St. John Diocesan Head and 
Cathedral Rector An

nounce Plans.

Wants to Know About Out
siders Taken on Union 

Strength for Winter.

The busiest elevator in Prince Wil
liam street today was that which car
ried passengers to and from the Gov
ernment offices, where W. H. McQuade, 
inspector of motor licenses, -took 
tribute for 1925, giving out the new 
green plates in return, 
business cars, trucks, expresses and all 
sorts of automobiles were parked at 
the curb whilst their drivers ascended 
to the top floor of the Dominion Bank 
building.

The period of grace, though unoffi
cial and practically a “winking” pro

of giving the delinquent the 
benefit of the doubt for bad memory, 
shortage of ready cash, practically ran 
out today. After this the inspector’s 
staff will be very much alert for the 
old plates of two shades of blue.

This year the registration of all 
is done over again. That means that 
everybody is likely to get a new 
her. Old numbers are not necessary. 
This will probably be confusing to 

for a few week; for Instance, the

COUNTY ESTIMATES 
ABOUT AS IN 1924

SHIPPINGImperial Theatre will on Monday in
augurate a season of special orchestral 
programmes mixed with its fine pic
torial entertainment. Between shows 
each night Director Jones will conduct 
his men through a short musicale in- 
troducing from night to night the 
favorite numbers of classic music, 
popular selections, operatic, ballad, 
dance and jazz. Patrons are being re
quested to send the names of their 
favorite numbers so all tastes will be 
catered to. Düring the coming week 
Carruthers Linn, a Glasgow coal miner 

I will be heard at the Imperial in some 
ballads. He is a baritone and though 
engaged in the strenuous work of min
ing, found time to cultivate his talent 
in vocal music. The picture feature for 
the beginning of the week is to be 
Rudolph yalentino and Nita Nalditn 
the new Paramount superfeature A 
Sainted Devil.”

To Get Divinity
Degree at KingsJUDGMENT IN CITY 

CASE IS REVERSED
' PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared.That before he discussed the unem
ployment situation with representatives 
of the labor organizations he had some 
questions that must be answered, was 
a statement by Mayor Potts this morn
ing, hi referring to the report of a 
meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council last evening, and to be found 
on page 12 of this issue.

His Worship said he had received 
complaints from citizens that the 
’Longshoremen’s Union had been tak
ing in men from outside the city, and 
these men were depriving residents and 
taxpayers from earning a livelihood on 
the winter port work.

Here From Outside.

OTHERS ARE TO GO

Bishop of Chatham Will 
Make Journey—Will See 

Canonization.

Private cars, Saturday, Jan. 3.
Stmr. Canadian Seigneur, 3554 Potts, 

for Cardiff and Swansea via Halifax.
Stmr. Lyderhorn, 1093, Henriksen. for 

Havana. *
Stmr. Manchester Brigade, 3764, Stott, 

for Manchester via Halifax.
Lord Downshlre, 3037, for Belfast 
Coastwise:—Stmr. Empress, 61d, Mac 

Donald, for Digby.

HALIFAX, Jan. 8—The degree of 
Doctor of Divinity will be conferred 
upon Rec. John Hackenly, Coadjutor 
Bishop-elect of Nova Scotia, at a special 
convocation of King’s College to be 
held on Monday evening.

Finance Committee to Considei 
Them Next Week—Last 

Year’s Figures.CafiaHUh Supreme Court Makes 
Award in Canadian Drug Co. 

Appeal. the members of thtNext ' week , , .
finance committee of the municipal 
council will meet to take up the esti
mates for 1925 and it is expected they 
will have about the same amount of 
money to provide in the general as
sessment as had to be assessed for in 
1924., It was said today that the van- m 
ous institutions will ask for the same ^ 
or perhaps a little smaller amount 
than they did last year. The interest 
account will probably be a little larger 
and the contingent fund appropriation 
will be larger, but this increase, it. 
said, would not have any appreciable 
effect on the tax rste.

The budgets of the institutions wli. 
be laid before the finance committee 
on Friday afternoon and the committee 
will deal with them later.

The Lancaster and Simonds specials: 
which are assessed wholly on the par
ishes affected, will be considerable in 
excess of last year as quite an exten
sive programme of road and water and 
sewerage construction has been carried 
on in them during the year.

Salted.USE NEW SCHOOL ON 
MONDAY MORNING

cess
Friday, Jan. 2.

Stmr. Montclare, 9723, Webster, for 
LiStem0°Argalia, 3186, Turner, for Sav

annah, Ga. Saturday, Jan. 3.
Stmr. Chaudière, 2,500 Turner, for 

Bermuda and the West Indies via Hall
fastmr. Llngan, 2,603, Beside, for Syd
ney.,

In addition to His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc, whose intention to go to 
Rome during the Holy Year has been 
announced, it is given out today that 
Rev. W. M. Duke, rector of the Cath
edral of the Immaculate Conception, 
also will make the journey to the 
Eternal City. His Lordship Bishop 
Ehaisson of the Chatham Diocese also 
told a reporter for The Tlmes-Star this 
morning over the long distance tele- 
phone that he also Intended to go.

See Canonisation. -
It is likely that the two Bishops and 

Father Duke will sail together and 
that the journey will be started about 
the early part of May. As before stat
ed, there are two pilgrimages, and His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc said today 
that he had decided to defer his de
parture until the second one, so that 
he might be in Rome for the notable 
ceremony of the canonization of sev
eral saints. These will Include Blessed 
Theresa, “the Little Flower,” and 
Blessed John Eudçy.

Others May Go.

The Supreme Court of Canada has 
handed down judgment in the appeal 
in the case of the Canadian Drug 
Company vs. the New Brunswick 
t.iquor Commission, an action com
menced about two years ago. Judg
ment on appeal was given in favor of 
the drug company, the amount award
ed,.it is said today, being $25,000.

The suit was originally begun at the 
instance of the Canadian Drug Com
pany in respect of goods taken over 
from them by the commission when 
the latter began to function.

The case was made a stated one by 
agreement between the parties, and 
tried before Mr. Justice Barry, now 
Chief Justice of the King’s Bench 
Division of the Supreme Court, and he 
delivered judgment in favor of the 
liquor commission. The plaintiff then 
took the matter before the Appellate 
Division of the Supreme Court, and 
the latter upheld Judge Barry’s de
cision. The case was then appealed to 
the Supreme Court of Canada, where 
the judgment was reserved and one en
tered for the drug company.

cars

Scholars Will Say Farewell to 
Old St. Patrick’s and March 

to New.

num-

marine notes.

LAST TIME TONIGHT 
“WAY DOWN EAST”

some
fellow who stands outside at the curb 
waiting for the owner of « familiarly- 
numbered flivver to come out and drive 
him home.

Lord Downehire will sail 
for Bel-ST.S? r.»:ss „«„

W The^Lord1^ Antr}rn°w?U arrive about 
Jan. 18 from Belfast to load back for
lTThe D^naff Head will arrive here early
next month to load for Dublin- 

The Svanhlld is en route here vm 
Boston from Scandinavian (01-
Dorts. She will load a return cargo i°‘ 
the same ports, sailing about Jan. 20.

The Canadian Seigneur will »»« late 
this afternoon for Cardiff and Sw ^ 
calling at Halifax en route to take on a
ShTPiS cihadla^Avlator shifted today at

was
The new SI. Patrick’s school, West 

St. John, will be officially opened on 
Monday morning and will be used by 
the scholars from that time on. At 
10.30 the scholars will gather in the 
auditorium of the old building and i 
short programme will be carried out.

The New Building.

“Before I will consent to discuss un
employment,” he said, “the ’longshore- 

must furnish me with a list ofmen
their members and specify how many 
men have come to the city in the last 
three months and been accepted as 
members of that organization.

“I have been told by many men 
that these outsiders were keeping them 
out of a job, and I do not propose to 
stand for taxpayers being placed in 
that position. I am willing to do 
everything in my power to provide em
ployment for the men of the city, and 
l feel that organized labor should help 
out in this matter, and when they show 
they are doing this they wiU have my 
support.”

The president of the 'Longshoremen, 
Robert Carlin, could not be communi
cated with up to press time, and the 
secretary, Joseph Monteith, said ne had 
iftthing to say on the matter.

was Next Week; A Hilarious Farce 
Comedy, “What’s Your 

Wife Doing?"RESUME CASE NEXT WEEK.
A preliminary hearing against Walter 

B. Laird, who is charged with assault
ing a young girl, was continued in the 
police court yesterday afternoon. The 
case was set aside for a week.

CHILD IS DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William H. 

Power, of 186 Millldge avenu» will 
sympathise with them In the death of 
their infant son, Waiter Henry, which 
occurred on January 2. Besides the 
parents, three brothers and two sisters 
survive.

The building cost aboût $84,000; The 
contractor was H. O. Clark and he be
gan work on the job in June. F. Neil 
Brodie was the architect. The school' 
is a two story building, with base
ment, has five class rooms on each 
floor and in the basement boys and 
girls’ play rooms and sanitaries. In 
addition to the class rooms there arc 
the principal’s room and examination 
room, on the ground floor and the lib
rary and teachers’ room on the second

The building has concrete foundation, ______  ____
is built of brick with stone trimming _ nnrM ARE
and has reinforced concrete floors in.-8 CHILUlCIHN .rt.lv.
the corridors. . . AMONG VICTIMS

Each of the class rooms is finished in 
white ash with birch floors. The stairs 
are of steel with slate treads. A new (Continued from page 1.)
feature in the building is the ward- Brault. He was badly burned about the 
robes, which are equipped with dis- body. He was the only one of the six 
appearing doors. victims who was burned, all the others

The former school building will not succumbing to asphyxiation, 
be abandoned as it was felt the ,nidi- Parents Were Away,
torium could be used by the school chil
dren and thus avoid having an assem
bly hall in the new school. The lower 
floor will be used for parish purposes.

If you want to laugh as you never 
laughed before don’t miss seeing Her
bert Winslow and Enid Nyitray’s de
lightful farce-comedy in three acts and 
five scenes at the Opera House next 
week. It’s a show built for laughing 
purposes only. The OTvance sale in
dicates that mighty few playgoers are 
going to miss this great success. Last 
performance of “Way Down East” to
night.

Last Year’s Figures.
Following will be found the amount! 

assessed for in the general assessment 
last year:
Board of Health 
Boys’ Industrial Home .... 4,000.01
Contingent fund ..................
Children’s Protection Act..
Children’s Aid ......................
General Public Hospital ... 110,053.00
Municipal Home ................... 39,421.00
Provincial Hospital ............
County School Fund ..........
County Hospital ..................
Prevention of Tuberculosis 
Interest and sinking fund.. 54,311.00

SrThné Canadian Commander arrived at 
London on Tuesday from this port 

The Essex County will sail this alter 
noon for Havre and Hamburg with gen
erTheaBmnt County will arrive next 
Wednesday from Rotterdam. fter„
.SMK » l^toMrge
“^'ManchesteraBr.gadP wm sai, to
night* for Manchester via Halifax.

The KM. 8. P. Chaudière sailed today
at noon for Bermuda and the West
diThJ Lyderhorn will sail this afternoon 
for Havana with potatoes and general

CaTh°e Manchester Merchant will leave

rsægæte&f®
cargo of coal at the coal pocket.

PERSONALS $30,430.71
It is likely that other New Bruns

wick priests will make the Y*ar
pilgrimage, but no names can be defin
itely given yet. It is also probable 
that laymen from St. John and other 
parts of the province will find it pos- 

-, Bible to visit Rome during tl,e year. It 
Was the expressed wish of His Hole 
„ess the Pope that as many as could 
eto go should make the journey.

DENIAL BRINGS OUT 
SEVERAL CHARGES

Edwin L- Pitt, who has been spend
ing the Christmas holidays visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Jones, 
106 Metcalf street, has returned to 
Hollyhurst, Kings county, where he is 
teaching his first school.

Dr. Mabel Hanington of St. John 
was in Fredericton yesterday-

Miss Dorothy Oatie of St. John 
spent New Year’s in Moncton, the 
guest of Miss Kathleen Bedford.

Miss Estey and Miss Louise Estey 
of St. Jotrn were New Year’s guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Cross, Moncton.

Mrs. D. C. Ritchiti of Moncton is a 
St. Johnjrvisiting her son and friends.

J. P. Keenan left last evening for 
Ottawa after spending the holidays at 
his home here.

Mrs. Margaret AVhelpley and little 
daughter, Naveita, have returned home 
after spending the holiday season with 
her aunt, Mrs. Geo. S. Dryden, Sus
sex.

40,000.00
8,000.00
5,000.00

BOYS IN MAJORITY. —— — -
The baby boys again exceeded the St. John MCI! At 

girls in number, this week according Masonic Event
to the vital statistics secured this IViaSOIUV
morning from the Board of Health of
fice which showed 84 births, 20 boys 
and 14 girls. Eight marriages were 
recorded during the week.

IS POSTPONED.
The Rotary Club treat for boys of 

the city which was scheduled for this 
morning in the Opera House, being a 
repeat performance of the affair held 
recently, was postponed owing to a 

! slight "indisposition of Dr. Spangler, 
who has been rehearsing the boys. The 
treat will be held in the near future 
at a date to be announced.

34,670-00
39,i47:itf;
62,683.00

1,000.00
I

Corinthian Lodge, No. 13, F. and 
held a successful dance anil 

last evening at theA. M.,
entertainment , . _
Masonic Hall in Hampton. Several for
mer members of this lodge, bût now 
members of lodges in this cit^ at
tended the affair by special invita ion 
The guests were received by Immediate 
I-ast Master W. S. Wilkinson and wife 
and Worshipful Master Haddon Hill 
and his wife. A special orchestra from 
Sussex furnished music for the dance. 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening. The affair was well attended 
and a very enjoyable evening was
sPent-___________ --------------- m-----

$414,815.71
The Lancaster specials last year 

were $35,425.78 and the Simonds spec
ials were $2,750.

JASKS FOR INQUIRYIn Montreal North two little girls 
and a boy perished in their beds, when 
fire swept the small dwelling of A. L. 
Taylor, Coburg street, shortly after one 
o’clock this morning. Ai^ overheated 
stove is thought to have caused the 
outbreak. The victims are Peter 1 ay- 
lor, aged 9, son of A. L. Taylor; Freda 
Nowell, aged 10 and her sister, Helen 
aged 11. The latter two are the daugh
ters of Mrs. F. Nowell of 2005 De Lor- 
imer avenue, Montreal.

The children perished alone, when 
the adults were away from home, vis
iting friends in the district. Mrs. Now
ell’s two children were guests at the 
Taylor home, their mother being in tne 
city.

Milk Fund Little
Ones Are Cues

Allegations About Restaurant 
Episode Made in Police 

Court Case. AUTOS IN TROUBLE Commissioner Bullock Afraid of 
Fire From Heaters in Potato 

Sheds.

ts
The Seven Seas Chapter, L O. D. Et* ’ 

is holding the annual Christmas trie . 
and treat this afternoon in St. An
drew’s church school room for the chli - • 
dren who are on the list of those re
ceiving help from the Milk Fund of the 
V. O. N. The affair is under the con 
venership of Miss Helen Corbett and 
she is being assisted by members of 
the chapter. During the afternoon Santo 
Claus was expected to make his tip • 
pearance and present to each child a 
t<5y, a useful article of clothing, a larg: 
bag of candy and an orange. About 76 
children arrived at the school room 
early this afternoon for the treat.

Two Hit Side on—Part of Load 
Leaves Another That 

Skids.

Samuel Levine was taken into uus-
m.Vchar^of Me"I-'lhc TRAIL RANGERS MEET, 
police court this morning he dented the Alimeck Trail Ranger Camp of Lud- 
oharae and Policeman Leard was sum- low street Baptist church, held an in- 
moned to testify. As a result addi- teresting session last night, with Chief 
tional charges were made against Ranger Frank W. Peer presiding. A
I evine The witness swore that he was discussion on “Noah as a Hero was 1 , ,
called to Charlie Foy’s restaurant In entered into. A debate scheduled for The following transfers h
Union street last night to eject the last evening will take place at next corded.—
defendant who, he said, was intoxi- week’s meeting. At the close last eve- W. C. Cross to Effie M. Cross, p P 
cated and had refused to pay for food „ing several of the boys assisted the erty, Germain street. Dexter,
ordered The policeman said he found treasurer in the distribution of the Eastern 1 rust Co. to C.
a Bottle of liquor on a seat. The de- church duplex envelopes for the new to s. K. Codner,
fondant denied that he owned th? year. Sahar Manage to

dSlct°" deati^fber*. pt£-sr
ordered him taken below and said the The death rate was about normal Ritcher, proper >,
C«e would be continued on Monday. tlllg week for the city, 13 deaths b=- Side.^ and hu6band, to S.

mg recorded at the Board of Health „ property. Pisarinco. 
office from the following causes: . 0 jiaiidgeAo Louise C. Brown
Myocarditis, two; senility, shock, mmiugv t.
asthenia, hemiplegia, malnutrition, p,^ugt<^s of Elizabeth Wilson to L. 
angina pectoris, lobar pneumonia, Kominsky property. Great Marsh 
strangulated hernia, cerebral haemor- S. Kominsky, prop* 
rhage, haemorrhage from stomach and “oau. 
asphyxia neonatorum, one each.

said thisFriends of Miss Villa Thompson; 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Thompson, 14 Prince street, West St. 
John, will be glad 4o lefirn that W 
Is at her home, resting as. comfortably 
as could be expected, after an operation 
performed in the General Public Hos
pital. ,

Miss Genevieve Taylor, who lias been 
here for a few days with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Taylor, left on 
Thursday on her return to Montreal. 
She was accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. R. K. Vail, who will spend a few 
days in Montreal.

Commissioner Bullock 
morning that 
that sufficient care was 
in the handling of heaters around the 
potato sheds on the West Side and lie 
had asked William Charlton to make 
an investigation and report to him. It 
had been said that oil heaters were 
cleaned, filled and lighted in the sheds 
and oil was stored in a room adjoining 
the city warehouse.

This, he said, was contrary to the 
regulations of the harbor department 
and constituted a fire menace which lie 
djd not propose to have exist. Just as 
soon as Mr. Charlton's report was re
ceived he was going to take the matter 
up with the potato shippers.

he had been informed 
not exercised

K...

Pr
Considerable excitement developed 

soon after 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
in Market Square when two mishaps 
to automobile trucks occurred in rapid 
■succession. The first incident, which 
caused a small crowd to gather quickly, 
took place at the corner of ' South 
Wharf and Water street. A White’s 
Express truck and a sedan narrowly 
escaped serious damage when the two 
machines swerved to avoid crashing to
gether and, as a result, struck side on. 
Both cars suffered damaged mud 
guards but were able to proceed under 
their own power.

#

A Sad Home-Coming.
Taylor and his wife after passing 

the evening with friends, returned to 
their home at 12,50 o'clock this morn- 
ing. As they approached Taylor not^ed 
a glow in the skr and remarked that 
something must he burning He has
tened forward to see what it was, and 
discovered that his home was in flames 
He rushed into the blazing structure 
but was driven back by the scorching 
heat before he had K°ne half 
feet. His wife who had followed 
dropped unconscious when she realized 
the tragedy. ________________

TO LET FLAT 
32 Germain St.SENT UP ON CHARGE 

OF CUTLERY THEFT
Central

P. K. HANSON, 
The Library 

9 Wellington Row 
Phone M. 789

MARKET RATHER BARE.
After the plentltude of the Christen « 

time the country market this moroWg 
had rather a byre look. Dahy butler 
was the only article which was in 
abundance and the price for this was 
-«- little lower, 40 cents being arired. 
Turkeys were quoted at 50 to 60 cents, 
chicken 40 to 30 cents, fowl 80 to 35 
cents, ducks 85 cents and geese 40 cents 
a pound. Eggs were quoted at 55 
cents for the case variety and 75 cents 
for guaranteed.

Avalanche of Boxes.
best opportunityNo sooner had this tangle been 

. straightened out than a trück piled 
Herbert Knox Committed m high with boxes of merchandise skidded

a little on the icy pavement as it 
turned out of North wharf and as a 
result the rope holding the boxes parted 
and there was an avalanche of heavy 
boxes crashing to the street. Willing 
hgnds helped the driver to pile the 
load back on again and he proceeded 
after a few minutes delay._____

Your best opportunity of the 
Men’s Overcoats andCAR JUMPS TRACKKings County.

James Crisp to W. I. Bell, property,
Westfield. w

S S. Francis to Etta M. Bell, prop
erty, Westfield.

Minnie Fairweather and husband to 
Jessie D. Seely, property, Norton.

J. D. Purdy to Gertrude J. David
son, property, Rothesay.

Nellie G. Stevens and husband to 
Phoebe E. Sharp, property, Hampton.

Minnie Fair-

Sand Point Case—Baird Case 
Goes Over. Corns Removed

And all foot ailments corrected.
W. W. CLARK

Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur, 
44 King Sq. Phone Main 4761

season.
Suits; Boys’ Overcoats, Mackin- 

and Suits, at unusually low 
Watch and wait for

TWO MÉN ARE HURT.
Two accidents occurreu during last 

night at Sand Point, and both cases 
were treated at the emergency hos
pital. The first occurred at 11 p.m., 
when E. Taylor, of 75>/c Erin street, 
was struck on the head by a deal 
while at work in No. 4 shed. He sus
tained a severe scalp wound which 
was dressed and the man taken to his 
home. The second occurred at 3 
O’clock this morning when William 
Hastings, 202 Protection street, who 
was working at the potato shed, fell 
through a trestle, hurting his right leg. 
After being attended to he returned to 
his work.

Herbert Knox was committed for 
trial by Magistrate Henderson in the 
police court this morning on a charge 
of stealing a case of cutlery, valued at 
$50, the property of the Interconti
nental Transport Services, Ltd., from 
No. 3 shed, Sand Point, between Deo 
10 and 15.

Detective Testifies.

aws 
prices.
Chas. Magnusson & Son s adv. 
appearing in this paper Monday 
evening, Jan. 5th.

Moncton Delayed 
When Freight Smashes up 

Ties.

Trains to

NO WORD OF RELATIVES.
MONCTON, Jan. 2—A slight run

off at Painsec Junction today shortly 
12 o’clock delayed the arrival of 

the Island express which is due here 
at 145 o’clock until 2.85. and the 
Ocean Limited until 3.05. The derail
ment was on fast freight No. 475 and 
was caused by a broken wheel on one 
of the cars. The car jumped the track 
and turned crosswise, damaging about 

before the train was brought

Noticci of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Sergeant Detective Power said today 
that he had failed to locate any rela-

on Dec. 30 with Investigator Gordon the Chief of Police in Montreal saying 
F Costello" of the C. P. R-, he went that Mr. Porrest was dead and asking 
to a house in Albert street, West St. that an effort be made to locate rela- 
John with a search warrant. The tives thought to be residing here, 
accused lived there. He searched a 
bedroom and in a pocket of an over
coat he found a new jackknife. Iyater, 
lie said, the defendant acknowledged 
that he owned the coat. He said he 
had bought it from a man at the head 
of Rodqey wharf, but did not know 

In a drawer of a bureau

Jessie D. Seely to 
weather, property, Norton.

after

BIRTHS

20,000 Feet of 
Furniture Space

MACKIN—On Jan. 2, 1925. to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. P. Maekln, Silver Falls, a
flatyghter^

BOXERS CHALLENGE.
George Paris of 67 Thorne Avenue 

asked The Tlmes-Star today to pub
lish a challenge on behalf of “Machine 
Gun” Smith, who he said was willing 
to meet any welterweight in the Mari
time Provinces, the winner of the Mc- 
Kenna-Irvine bout preferred.

Alphonsus Hogan, a clever light
weight boxer has returned to this city 
from Montreal. He said he is anxious 
to meet Porter McIntyre or any other 
boxer in the lightweight division. >VhUe 
in Montreal lie hail several workouts 
hi clubs there aiW claims to be in good 
condition.

DEATHS fifty ties 
to a stop-

The auxiliary crew was. 
from Moncton. _________

sent outCAMERON—At Fairvllle, on Jan. 3, 
after a lingering illness, John A. Cam
eron, eon of Archibald and the late 
Christene Cameron, leaving his wife, 
lather and a half sister to mourn.
• Notice of funeral later.

WILSON—At Cambridge, or Jan. 1, 
1826, John H. Wilson, M. D.. Having a 
H'ife one brother and four sister». 

Interment at Cambridge,
CARET—In thig city, on Jan. 2, 1926, 

Blten F. (Nellie!, daughter of the late 
Jeremiah and Elizabeth Carey, leaving 
two eleters to mourn.

Funeral from tho regldence of her 
■tep-mother, Mrs. M. Laiwlor, 29 White 
street on Monda v mornlngial 8.46 to the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem. 
Friends Invited-

POWER—In this city on January 
1925 Walter Henry, Infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William H. Power, leaving, be
tides his parents, three brothers and two 
eleters.

Funeral from her parents residence, 
l<" Millldge Ave., Monday afternoon at

i 1.60.

Proper Dress More Deaths In U. S.
Christmas Weekhis name.

Detective Biddescombe said he found 
four other kniv 
When he ask
the drawer where the knives were 
found he said a boarder named Baird I WJ1Q Js always dressed with a

view to the appropriateness of the 
occasion, who always impresses 

being correctly groomed,

/
It will surprise many to 

hear that the unmatched
under some clothes, 

accused who used
lives u 
ed the LastWASHINGTON, Jan. 3 — 

Christmas was more deadly than that 
of 1923, according to telegraphic re
turns to the Department of Commerce 
today from 63 cities with a total popu
lation of 27,000,000. Deaths for the 
week ended Dec. 27 numbered 6,564 «« 
compared with 6,146 for the same 
week of 1923. Fifty-two weeks of 1923 
gave a death rate of 125 for 10,000 as 
compared with 130 last year. St. Paul 
was unique in having no instant deaths 
during the week, while Washington, 
D. C-, with 25 had the highest rate. 
New York registered 308 deaths of ! 
children under one year of age during 
the week.

The well dressed man is he

Marcus Furniture stocks 
twenty thousand

did.
About this time another boardet 

named McCavour entered the room. 
He said both lie and the defendant 

using the drawer. He said he 
not aware there were any knives 

in it. Knox then said lie would tell 
the truth about the knives. He said 
he found them under neath the C. P. 
It. baggage shed at Sand Point and 
accompanied the witness to the place 
where he said he found them. As the 
defendant’s statements were not re
garded as satisfactory Detectitive Bid
der combe said he placed him under

r
occupy 
square feet of floor space.

you as
and yet is so quietly and unassum
ingly attired that you 
readily recall the details of his 
apparel.

were
cannot

Business Men wall note 
that this is quite a bit. Yet 

always feel crowded to 
find room for the volume 
and variety of Furniture 

must have to help hold
our lead.

Only $2.50 Down
Another Lot of These Beautiful Leatherette 

Rockers and Chairs Just Arrived

Without regard for looks now- 
a-day one cannot hope to make 
the correct impression in business 
and social life.

DYKEMAN—At her residence, 155 
Ludlow street. Weet St. John, on Jan. 
t 1926. Elizabeth C. Dykeman wife of 
Charles O. Dykeman, in the 77th year
^Funeral* Sunday afternoon at half past 
three. Burial at Cedar Hill.

we

wm,
& xjtÀCÜ

With this in view our Custom
Tailoring Department would like More than 60 children attended an 
to interest you in the great var- interesting illustrated talk this morn- 
ietv of excellent patterns in ing in the* Free Public Library whe. 
Tweeds and Worsteds now in Mrs. Greta Bidlake of Moncton, told |ErL bu,;„=„ .m» .„d ne— ixteierejetstn-
cloths for Day and Evening t|mc connected with the Grenfell inis- 
Dress. sions and her description of life In this

bleak and barren country was followed
It is a good time to leave your with rapt attention^_________ __

order.

arrest.
Investigator Costello told of acconv 

panying Detective Biddescombe to the 
defendant’s home and corroborated hi» 
testimony.

No defense was offered by G. Earle 
Logan, who appeared in the interest 
of the defendant and Magistrate Hen
derson ordered the prisoner sent up tot 
trial.

Those who come TOLD ABOUT LABRADOR.

tomorrow can get 
either rocker 01 

chair by paying 
only $2.50 down

IN MEMORIAM we
EVANS—In loving memory of Mr». 

Anna Evans, who departed this life Jan. 
», 1923.

BDRA0^TRE^'NPDASfàs.
TT

HTIET Whn0 ,°rVi^ametrrtyha0f BeautlTiU This Case Goes Over.
Robert H. Baird, who was arrested 

yesterday on suspicion of stealing a 
of cutlery, valued at $50, the prop

erty of the Intercontinental Transport 
Services, Ltd., was before the court 
but his case was set over until Monday 
morning at 10.30 o clock.

d $5.00 perBvelyn, ----  .
City, Jan. 8, 1922. a n

1month. As a plan to Increase the declining 
birth rate in Greater Berlin, the city 
government has decided to award every 
new baby a savings account of three 
gold marks.

imumMARSHALL—In loving memory of 
Catherine Isabel Marshall, beloved wife 
Of George H. Marshall, who departed 
this life Jan. 4, 1919.

With broken hearts we watched you 
And saw you pass away.

Although we dearly loved you,
We could not make you stay. 

Zpu’re not forgotten, Mother dear. 
Your memory will not fade,

•nr thoughts will always linger 
In Fernhill, where you re la.d.

Dane but ^|0B«>My.
brothers and sisters.

jease>
Only a limited 

number in stock.
This Overstaffed Rocker,

GILMOUR’S Furniture, Ru^S/N^ 
3o-oe do«* sr.y #w mj

Strongly Made, Special $22.50
:ONE IS FINED.

One man pleaded guilty to a charge 
of drunkenness in the police court this ; 

| morning and was fined $3 or two 
months in jail. I

Too Late for Classification
WANTED—Plain dressmaking and sew- 

Terms moderate.—«"Q7—11—12
BROS, LTD. 68 KINGAML AND ing of all kinds. 

115 I19 WATERLOO STREET z
* i^Sf *1
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After 47 Years I SCRIPTURE AWARDS
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 PROVE A FEATURE

x ALL SAINTS CHURCH GR1NDM0THER LEW 
HAS CELEBRATION 1/3 Off

Chocolates
SI. IOHN VETERANS! 
OF C. P. R. SERVICE 
GIVE UP P0SITMS

%
There Was Nothing So Good for 

Congestion and Colds as 
Mustard

i
First Christmas for East St. John 

Church—Presentation to 
Rev. A. L. Gardiner.

Memorizing Prizes at St. Col- 
umba Sunday School Gather

ing—Presentations Made.
The annual Christmas treat and en

tertainment of St. Columba's Presby
terian Sunday school, Fairvllle, was 
hrid last evening, with a large audience 
present. Rev. W. M. Townsend was 
the chairman. There was a beautifully 
decorated Christmas tree, and Santa 
Claus distributed bags of candy to the 
children and teachers. On behalf of 
the young men of the church, he also 
presented to Rev. Mr. Townsend a 
sum of money and a gold signet ring 
with his monogram inscribed. The 
pastor expressed his thanks to the

But the old-fashioned mustard plas
ter burned and blistered while it acted. 
Get the relief and help that mustard 
plasters gave, without the plaster and ! 
without the blister.

Musterole does it. It is a clean, : 
white ointment, made with oil of mus- j 
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so1 
that it works wonders.

Gently massage Musterole in with j 
the finger-tips. See how quickly it, 
brings relief—how speedily the pain 
disappears.

Try Musterole for sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, ; 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and aches of the back or joints, I 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, cliil- j 
hlains, frosted feet, colds of the chest 
(it may prevent pneumonia). 40c and 
75c, at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 

Montreal.

Lift Off-No Pain!

All Saints’ church, East St. John, 
celebrated at their hall last evening 
with a gala time for the Sunday school, 
which included many grown-ups as 
well as children. Christmas decora
tions covered a glorious tree, aglow 
with shining trimmings and bright 
lights. The tree bore gifts for nearly 
100 people, young and old, and was 
the centre of attraction. Rev. A. L.
Gardiner, rector, made a pleasing ad
dress and was made recipient of a 
purse of gold by W. Ingram, superin
tendent of the Sunday school, on be
half of the members of the church.
Much regret was expressed that Rev.
R. Taylor McKim was unable to be 
present.

Miss Emily Fyfield had trained per
fectly a number of children, ranging 
from four to 11 years of age. These 
presented a programme that delighted 
everybody and reflected great credit 
on their young teacher, who was prais
ed by Rev. Mr. Gardiner and Mr. In
gram in their addresses. James Main 
kindly acted as Santa Claus, who had 
been obliged to travel on after Christ
mas. Messrs. Brun Purdy and Sam
uel Day were responsible for the 
orderly arrangement in passing the 
bags o' candy and other good things 
to the wee folks*

The ladies of the guild acted as 
hostesses for the refreshments, which 
were served after all the children had 
been given their treat. Mrs. Charles 
W. Stephens, president, presented to 
each member of the guild a sweet rose, 
which disclosed beneath the crepe 
paper petals, delicious all-day suckers.

Other Presentations.
Miss Emily Fyfield and her assistant.

Miss Dorothy Lane, were each made 
recipient of a nice gift, in appreciation 
of their faithful training of the chil
dren. Miss Daye, who had donated 
all the trimmings for the tree, was
cordially thanked by the chairman, „ , , , , _ . . .
who congratulated the church that | t ® °,cloc*’ and «" Saturdays at 1 p m. 
number had grown in one year from durln* January’ ternary and March, 
a membership of 80 to nearly 100 on 
this occasion of their first Christmas 
celebration in All Saints. The school 
numbers 66 scholars.

Good Programme.
The programme was as follows 1 

Solos. Ruth Foster, Dorothy Pitman,
Marion McAfee, Ruth Stephens ; chor
uses by several groups of girls and 
songs by Elsie Holton, and Christine 
Steward, Muriel Stevens, Doris Holton 
and Winifred Sabille, Ruth Foster and
Margaret Pelky; recitations by Mary FROM CARDIFF’S MAYOR. 
Magee, Gordon Snow, Dorothy Magee, Mayor Potte this morning received 
Margaret Pelky, Margaret Magee and Christmas grèetings from Alderman 
Florence Harrison. Muriel Stevens w H p-thybrldge and Miss Pethy- 
closed the programme with an original bridge, I.oid Mayor and Lady May- 
reading of thanks and good wishes for 0-css 0f Cardiff, Wales, 
everybody. ___ ———

;
!Conductor T. W. Perry and 

Beverley Dibblee Have 
Retired.

All Fancy Xmas Wrapped Chocolates in 1-2 lb., 1 lb., 
21b., etc. on sale at 1-3 off Regular Prices. Best makes 
—such as Dorothy Kingston, Moirs, Ganong s, Robert
son’s, etc.

£5eezone
Cost Less Than BulkEvery Box Fresh.Ô

MANY YEARS ON R R. I 5c. Chocolate BarsGrab Bags
Recall Old Days When En

gines Got Up Steam by 
Burning Wood.

Assortment of Novelties 
and useful goods.

young men.
In addressing the school he called 

attention to the Sunday school banner, 
which bore the emblem of a white 
cross and crown on a black ground, 
with the words, “No Cross, No Crown,” 
in red. He thanked the members of 
the school who had made it possible 
to win the banner. He also extended 
thanks to the girls and to their In
structress, Mrs. Edward Duff, for the 
excellent programme furnished.

Jelly Rolls, Cream Cakes, 
Bird Bars, Mint Rolls, 

Peanut Crisps, etc.50c.Doesn't nun a bit! Drop a utile 
“Freeione” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lif- it right off with fingers. Truly ' 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freeione” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft com, 
or corn between the toes, and the foot 
callouses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

3 for 10c. 
for 1925—Free

Values from $1.00 to
$2.00

More than 50 years of railroading is 
the record of Conductor Tobias W.
Perry of Lancaster avenue, who yes
terday retired from active service with 
the C. P. R. after a life time on the 
Steel ribbons and still active and 
healthy Conductor Perry is about to ductorj and John Costley, now con- 

... A enjoy a well earned vacation. He ductor on the Fredericton train, bag-
Itarted railroading as a youth in the gagemaster. Mr. Dibblee was brake- 
days when there were wooden engines man.
and iron men. He explained that by j First Over Cantilever,
wooden engines he meant that wood: the old Cantilever Bridge was
wits used for fuel. Brakemcn in tiios; 1 . , Ivu, ® 7
days, he said, had to handle freight and j “ftnt'ally opened Mr. Dibblee was a 
he recalls an early experience of hav.. member of the crew which took the 
ing to shoulder a barrel of sugar and sI*Çial tram from the city and hack 
carry it to a box car. 1 ""-1' many of the prominent men of

i Eastern Canada and Maine as passen- 
| gers. This opening event was a ban- 

After getting some experience on the i ner one. he continued, as people came 
old European and North America rail- from all sections to look at the struc- 
road he went on the old Shore Line for ture which was spanning the gorge 
a few years and then left and became over the Reversing Falls. The road 
associated with the Old Colony Rail- was operated by the old New Bruns- 
road in Boston. He remained there for 
16 months and in 1883 accepted a place 
with the C. P. R. He started in as a 
brakeman, bût in a couple of weeks 
won his promotion and became a con
ductor. He retained that responsible 
position until yesterday when he turned 
in his keys, punch and documents and 
retired. He has not decided what he 
will do in the future, but says he will 
keep active, as he has no intention of 
becoming old.

Many Years On Same Run.

I9

More Calendarsi5isSis8i§sgBEVERLEY N. H. DIBBLEE
Awards of Merit. If you» have not received one ask for yours at either 

Sydney street or Main street store.

Telephone Orders Delivered Anywhere in City.

The pastor presented awards of 
merit as follows:—

For. regular attendance, cards of 
merit to Isabelle McPherson, Alexander 
Small, Maizie McPherson, Willie Small 
and Annie Small.

For perfect attendance, books were 
awarded to two little Chinese boys, 
1st prize to Gooey Hem, who did not 
lose one day, and 2nd prize to Percy 
Hem, who lost only one day; for faith
ful and regular attendance, to Allison 
Moore, Alexander McPherson and 
Donara McPherson.

Books were also awarded to the 
ladies and girls making good attend
ance at church and Sunday school, as 
follows: Miss A E- Townsend, Miss 
A. M. Townsend, Miss Margaret 
Ewart, Mrs. W. Stinson, Mrs. K. 
Small, Mrs. S. Compton, and Misses 
Sadie Long. Nellie Brodle, Margaret 
McPherson, Ruth Rose and Doris 
Moore.

Diplomas given by the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, signed by Rev. Clarence Mc
Kinnon, Rev. J. C. Robertson and Rev. 
W. M. Townsend, were presented for 
scripture memorizing to the following 
ladies: Mrs. Katherine Small, Miss 
Annie M. Townsend, Miss A. E. Town
send, Mrs. Samuel Compton and Mrs. 
Tennyson Curray. In addition to the 
diplomas, for memorizing 50 additional 
verses, silver seals were awarded to 
Mrs. Compton, Mrs. Leggette, Mrs. 
Small and the Misses Townsend; a red 
seal to same ladies for 100 additional 
verses ; and a gold seal to Mrs. Small, 
Mrs. Compton and the Misses Town
send for a hundred more additional 
verses.

Batter than a mustard plaster

r

Emerson Bros., Ltd., 
Announce Change 

of Store Hours

.<■

BRIDGE AND FORTY-FIVES 
Don’t forget bridge and auction 

forty-fives, Ladies’ Society St. John the 
Baptist church, Broad street, Monday, 
Jan. 5. Tickets 50c. 7844-1-1On Old Shore Line.

711 Main St.9 Sydney St.
Throughout January, February and 

March, the store of Emerson Brothers, 
Ltd., 25 Germain street, will close each 
evening at 6, and on Saturday after
noons at 1 o’clock.

Band Arena tonight.

Woodmere beginners Jan. 6. 7.80. 
M. 2012.

BEQUEST RECEIVED.

E. It. Taylor, secretary-treasurer of 
Greenwood Cemetery Company, has 
received from the estate of Senator J. 
V. Ellis the sum of $1,000, which was 
bequeathed to the company by the 
late Senator.

JACK SILVER WINS.7978-1-6
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3.—Jack 

Silver, ■ leading San Francisco light
weight, won the decision over Johnny 
Reisler, of New York, in a six round 
bout here last night. The bout was 
the first of more than four rounds dur
ation legally possible under the new 
boxing and wrestling amendment.

wick Railway at that time.
Another trip of which he is very 

proud was made to Edmundston when 
he was chosen a member of the special 
crew which went there to take to St.

Band at Victoria Rink tonight. 1-5 

Dancing tonight, the popular Studio. Change of Store 
Hours at Thorne’sMrs. Marie Furloillg-Coleman’s 

school of dancing, 27 Chipman Hill.
7942-1-5

Andrews a special train with Hon. 
Sir John A. MacDonald and wife on 
board.

M. 743.
The stores of W. H. Thorne, and 

Co. Ltd., will close every evening atOne Run 34 Years.
After running for a few years on the 

Boston route he was transferred to the 
| Montreal run and for the last 34 years 
i he has been running steadily on the 

His first run as conductor with till same train from_bere to I.ake Megan- 
C. P. R. was to Fredericton and later tic. Another fact, which shows that 
he ran between McAdam and Mcganlic Mr. Dibblee is not in favor of shifting 

a freight train. He was then trans ‘ around, is that he has stayed at the 
ferred to an accommodation train run same hoted at Lake Megan tic for the 
ning between Brownvillé and Meguntlc : last 28 years.
after which he was sent back to this ; Times have changed, he said, when 
city. He w as given his first passenger j relating how as a newsboy on the train 
train in 1888, running from St. John : |,e l,Hd often helped the crew pile on 
to Megantlc. For the last 26(4 years, Wood for the engine in the last few 
he has been running on the Montreal 
train.

* During that long period he made 
hosts of friends among the traveling 
public. He was known as a brillian’ 
railroad man who was well versed in 
every department. His friends and ac- 

_A quaintances will unite in wishing him 
T many years of health and happiness.

Beverley N. H. Dibblee,

I. L. A. LOCAL 273. 
Monthly meeting will be held in hall 

35 Water street, Monday January 5th 
at 8 p.m. All members are requested to 
attend. By order of the president.

7930-1-6 BEST OPPORTUNITY
Your best opportunity of the 

season.
Suits; Boys’ Overcoats, Mackin
aws and Suits, at unusually low 
prices.
Chas. Magnusson & Son’s adv. 
appearing in this paper Monday 
evening, Jan. 5th.

SERIES OF ADDRESSES.
See St. Andrew’s announcement in 

church directory of new series of eve
ning sermons on “The Rediscovery of 
Jesus.”

Men’s Overcoats and
i

10 lbs. Pure Lard $1.95
10 lb. Tin Shortening . .. .$1.75 
5 lb. Tin Shortening . . . 90c. 

Orange and Lemon Peel, lb.

Watch and wait for
CARD PARTY

Members and friends of Carleton 
Union Lodge No. 8 are invited to at
tend a caid party tonight in the 
Masonic Hall, Charlotte street, West

7971-1-5

l 30c.
years before the wood burners went 
out of existence. He also told of 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard . . $3.85 

New Dates, 2 lbs. . .
New Mixed Nuts lb 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . 23c. 
2 1-2 oz. Bot. Lemon or 

Vanilla
11 lbs. Best Onions .... 25c. 
2 qt. Y. E. Beans 
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seeded Rai

sins ...................... 25c
2 pkgs. 15 oz. Seedless Rai-

sins ................................... 25c.
Western Beef at lowest prices. 

516 Main St.

23c.some of the difficulties in the old days 
when the cars were heated with 
stoves. The equipment, too, was now 
far different than in the early days of 
his railway career. Modern appliances 
have made railroading a far less haz
ardous occupation than it was in the 
old days.

Retiring on a pension after more The fact that Mr. Dibblee has been 
than forty years spent in the passenger «n the same passenger run all these 
service, Beverley N. H. Dibblee, 205 .' ears makes him probably the holder 
Paradise row, a trainman for the C. P. »t the record m Canada m that ro
ll., came in on his last trip on the H**t-. Thirty-four years on the same 
Montreal train on Dec. 81. Entering train is a record hard to beat, 
the service of the St. John and Maine Mr. Dibb.ee is in good hea th strong 
Railway in 1882 he worked with the »nd active and the many friends that 
New Brunswick Railway and then the he has made by his kindness and cour- 
C. P. R. as these companies successive- tesy during his years of service, will 
ly took over the line. During all the w«h him many years to enjoy his 
time he was on the road he was never retirement from railroad activity.
In a serious accident. Woodstock Man Retires.

Three boys, Allison Moore, Alexan
der McPherson and Perley McKim, 
from Miss A. E. Townsend’s class, 
also won diplomas, silver and red seals 
for committing the alloted verses to 
memory.

Side. 20c.
LINGLEY’S HOSIERY SHOP 

Week-end special, ladies’ plain and 
ribbed all wool hose, 97c. Lingley's 
Hosiery Shop, 179 Union St. Open Sat.

7864-1-5
15c.

Wins Blue Seat evenings.
25c.WILL TAKE UP RATES 

MATTER ON MONDAY
The highest award of all, a blue seal, 

Was awarded t» Mj^s Clara McQuarrie 
for memorizing the Shorter Catechism 
and 214 scriptural texts.

Miss Alice Leggette presented a 
book to the boys of her class, and she 
received a gift from Howard Brownell.

Miss Margaret Ewart presented to 
two of her class, Nellie Brodie and 
Margaret McPherson, books for good 
attendance.

A gift was presented to Mrs. Edward 
Duff in appreciation of her services in 
preparing the programme. Miss Annie 
Townsend received a present from her 
Sunday school class.

Programme.
programme 

Chorus, “Sunday Morning”; recitation, 
Isabelle McPherson; chorus, “Be on 
Time”; recitation, Lillian Wright; dia
logue, The Sisters; recitation, Dorothy 
Splane; chorus ; recitation, Maizie Mc
Pherson ; recitation. Katherine Amero; 
exercise by nine girls ; recitation,
He Brodie; chorus, “Little Tots”; reci
tations, Howard Brownell ; chorus, 
“Jingle Bells”; recitation, Betty Camp
bell; chorus, “Away in a Manger.” 
Mildred Morrow and Annie Small took 
/part in the choruses. A closing hymn, 
“God Be With You Till We Meet 
Again,” and the National Anthem 
ended the happy proceedings.

//.PMontlaurier Orchestra and Concert 
Party. Special New Year show. Sea
men’s Institute, Mon. 8 p.m. Ticket* 
25 cents. 7889-1-6

Meeting of the High School alumnae 
at the home of Miss Grace Campbell» 
47 Hazen street, Thursday evening, 
Jan. 8.

Phone M. 2913saucePower Company Directors to 
Meet in Afternoon—Mr. 
Pooler Speaks of Situation.

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West.
Phone W. 166

86 Prince Edward Sti, Phone M. 2666 
FLOUR

98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of
..........  $5.40

49 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of_ __
West ............ .................

24 lb bag Cream of West
98 lb bag 5 Crown .........
24 lb bag 5 Crown .......
49 lb bag Royal Household
12 lbs White Sugar .................  $1.00
13 lbs Brown Sugar ...
2 qts Yellow Eye Beans
2 qts White Beans .......
5 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c
3 pkgs Jello,
4 lbs Ferma ................................ 25c , 7 iv n m

Try out West End Meat Market for ,g V°“r
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Hams, ! • i lbs Lantic Sugar (with
Bacon, Chickens, Fowls and all kinds orders) ...........................
of Vegetables. Our meat department; ] 00 lb Bag Lantic Sugar. $7.80 
is in connection with our grocery store. ,3 ^ ,bg Brown Sugar . . $1.00

2 qts. Y. E. Beans
2 qts. Best White Beans. . 25c 

I 4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam. . 65c
4 lb Tin Pure Apricot Jam 65c 

; 4 lb Tin Black Currant Jam 65c
I 2 Tins Pears.............
j 2 lb Tin Plums...........
Strawberries, per tin
3 Bush. Bag Best Oats. . . $2.70 
98 lb Bag Commeal. . . .$3.10

M. A. MALONE7976-1-5

LOCAL RED CROSS 
Annual meeting. Wednesday, Jan. 7 

at 8 p.m. in Red Cross Depot. 72(4 
Prince Wm. St. All members expected

7977-1-5

There is less waste 
when H.P. is used— 
that means economy.

516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

SPECIALS AT
DYKEMAN’S

A meeting of the board of directors 
of the New Brunswick Power Co., Ltd. 
has been called for next Monday after
noon to consider the situation arising 
nut of the judgment of the Public 
Utilities Board yesterday, M. A- Pool
er, general manager, said this morning.
The matter of a new schedule prob
ably would come before the meeting \ 
and the entire matter gone into thor- ! 
oughly, he said.

Mr. Pooler pointed out that the rate 
ordered by the board of $2.10 per 
thousand cu. ft. was to be effective 
January 1 and as the consumers would 
not be billed until the end of the
month, he thought there would be Rich Milk, Malted Grain Eat. In powder, 
plenty of time for the company to act. i Digestible—No Cooking. A Light Lunch

West ........
Special to The Tlmes-Star.Started As Newsboy.

-, . x. . in ! WOODSTOCK, Jan. 3—Conductor
,Jnor" mnfJ?Tt0n’ KiT .U""! it 1 Ben Shorten has been retired by the 
1859. Mr. Dibblee came to this city at R after many yearS of faithful
the age of 18 years and commenced R(jferri t' (he change made,
l,.s career in 187, as a "ewsboy run- Carleton Sentincl say6; 
ning ont of Carleton which was the serving the stipulated period,
eastern terminus of the St. John and aR(j four years‘"additional, B. Shorten

retires from the C. P. R- service. His 
retirement will be felt by the railway 
and the public, especially as he is still 
vigorous and able to ’carry on.* That 
the genial Ben will be mused must be 
admitted. Always courteous, obliging 
and popular with the traveling public, 
and with a strong sense of duty, he 

retirement covered with

$2.78
$1.40Montlaurier Orchestra and Concert 

Party. Special New Year show. Sea
men’s Institute, Mon. 8 p.m. Tickets 
25 cents.

$535
was as follows:The $1.40

$2.757889-1-6
443 Main St. Phone 1109$1.00CHANGE OF STORE HOURS. 

During January, February and 
March, the store of A. O. Skinner, 58 
King street, will close each evening at

25cSafeMaine Rallwey. A few years later he 
entered the railway service and lie was 
a member of the crew of the first run 
of the famous old “Flying Yankee," 
which was the fast train between here 
and Boston for years. The other 
members of the crew, he said, were: 
Thomas Kenney, now retired, engi
neer; the late Frederick McLellan, con-

25c

Milk 98 lb Bag Best Flour. . . .$5.10 
24 lb Bag Best Flour

Nel- 25cassorted1-5. $1.30For Infante, 
Invalids, 

Children, 
g The Aged

6.
45c

CHANGE IN THE PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE

Effective January 5th, 1925, S. S. 
“Prince Edward Island” will make only 
one round trip daily except Sunday 
between Borden and Cape Tormentine, 
leaving Borden after the arrival of 
morning trains from Charlottetown and 
Summerside, and connecting with train 
leaving Tormentine at 10.20 a.m. for 
Sackvllle.

Train No. 42 will leave Sackvllle for 
Cape Tormentine at 1.10 p.m. and con
nect with afternoon trip of the steamer. 
The Maritime Express will make this 
connection from Montreal and Quebec.

From St. John the connection will 
be as usual by No. 44 train, leaving at 
7.05 a.m.

The mixed train now leaving Sack
vllle at 7.15 a.m. will be discontinued.

$1.00
goes Into 
honors and best wishes from a host of 
friends all over the country. Those 
who travel from Woodstock will miss 
the cheery announcement that made it 1 
Impossible to go wrong,’ as the train 
neared the station. Pleasant recollec
tions will be carried of the closing ad
monition: ‘and don’t forget your par
cels’.”

25cSPECIALSWALKED THE FLOOR 
FOR HOURS 

NERVES WERE SO BAD EXCHANGE IS NEAR Turkeys, Geese, Ducks 
and Fowl

GUARANTEED EGGS 
MAGEE’S, 115 Sydney St.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT

:
Wherever there are people who are 

troubled with deranged nerves they 
will find in Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve > 
Pills a remedy that will restore the 
equilibrium of these deranged centres 
and bring back the shattered nervous 
eyetem to a perfect condition.

Mre. W. W. Aulthouse, Woodrous, 
Ont., writes: “After having a severe 
attack of bronchitis I was left In a 
very weak, run-down condition; my 
nerves were all broken up; could not 
sleep at night, and would have to 

out of bed and walk the floor for

25c
Matter of City and Government 

Swap at Sand Point 
Advances.

That he expected the transfer of 
wharf property on the West Side be
tween the city and the federal govern
ment would be completed soon, was 
said this morning hy Commissioner 
Bullock. The deeds had been sent 
down by the Government, but the city 
solicitor had advised that some minor 
changes be made in the descriptions of 
the land conveyed to the city.

The properties to be exchanged are 
the so-called C. P. R. wharf, now own
ed by the city and 'No. 6 extension, 
now owned by the Government.

15c 'atH. E. Dow Succeeds.
M’oodstock people will especially 

miss Conductor Shorten, who spent 
most of his time here, recently, when 
not on his train. His retirement dates 
from Jan. 1, 1925. He Is succeeded by 
Conductor H. E. Dow.

27c

Robertson’s MEAT DEPARTMENT
Western Beef.

Best Rib Roast, lb................
Round Steak..........................
Sirloin Steak.............................
Best Corned Beef, lb.............
2 lbs Hamburg Steak. . . . 25c
Pork Steak, lb..........
2 lbs Best Mincemeat

Goods delivered promptly to 
all parts of the City and West 
Side.

1-0
1—5LeaVe C. N. R. Employ. 98 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour .. $5^5 

24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour .. $1.32 
Florida Oranges, doz. .. 30c., 35c., 40c. 
Sunkist California Oranges, doz. . 50c. 
5 lb. Box assorted Chocolates for $1.45 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb, ...
Corn, tin ..............................
Peas, tin ................. ..............
Tomatoes, tin ....................
Small Beans........................
2 lb. tin Plums.................
2 lb. tin Pears...................
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple 
2 lb. tin Strawberries ....
2 lb. Tin Peaches..............
Shelled Walnuts, lb. ....
Shredded Cocoanut, lb.
1 lb. pkg. Pure Cream of Tartar . 30c. 
1 lb. tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder

15c“KID” WAGNER AND 
O’BRIEN IN DRAW

MONCTON, Jan. 2—John Sutton re- 
tired from C. N. R. service on Wed
nesday after 48 years of efficient ser
vice. Mr. Sutton entered the mech
anical department in June, 1882, and 
served his apprenticeship as machinist 
and worked at his trade for some 17 

He was then transferred to the

18c
23cnouns.

“After using a box of PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 2—Eddie 
(Kid) Wagner, Philadelphia, and Tom
my O’Brien, Milwaukee, battled ten 
rounds to a draw in the windup at the 
Arena, New Year’s afternoon, 
fight was fast and hard throughout. 
Wagner weighed 181 and O’Brien 134(4 
pounds.

12c
52c.MILBURN’S

HEART AND NERVE PILLS
25c17c.
35cThe 16c.years.

mechanical office as timekeeper and ap
propriation clerk. Later on he took 
charge of-the distribution of material, 
whlhc position be held up to the time 
of his retirement.

I began to feel much better, and after 
taking a few more boxes I could en
joy my rest as well as I ever did. I 
always recommend them to all my 
friends.”

For sale at all druggists and dealers ; 
put up only by The T. Mllburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

19c.
22c.
15c.
18c.:AGAIN REMANDED.

Orlando Coldridge, who was arrest
ed on December 20 on a charge of at
tempting suicide, was brought before 
Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court this morning and further re
manded to jail.

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Presented Gift. 20c-
29c.On the eve of his retirement Mr. Sut- 

presented a beautiful solid 
leather traveling suitcase. The pres
entation was made by Miss Bessie Wel
don, while George N. Palmer, auditor 
of disbursements, paid a well-deserved 
tribute to Mr. Sutton who, lie said, had 

black mark against his record.
Mr. Sutton left Wednesday afternoon 

to spend New Year’s with his son, Ray
mond, in Montreal. From there he will 
go to Toronto to spend a few weeks 
with his son, Joseph, prior to leaving 
for the West Indies, where he will 
spend the winter.

25c.ton was
'Phone M. 642.

Only a few of our many money sav
ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfuly refunded.

35c. 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.30 
25c. 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.15 
33c. Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs.... 33c. 
33c. 13 lbs. Finest Granulted Sugar.. $1.00
59c. 2 Cans Brown’s dams........
42c. Bulk Tea, per lb....................

Large Bottle Fruit Syrup..
3 cans Dainty Fish Dinner
New Mixed Nuts, per lb................. 19c,
20 lb. Pail Shortening.
1 lb. Block Pure Lard
1 lb. Block Shortening 
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder .
Regular 75c. Brooms, 4 string.... 45c. 
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates.. $1.40
2 cans St. Charles Milk, large... 25c. 

Phone M. 3461 1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 29c.
Laundry Soap, 16 bars for........... 50c.
1 lb. can Chicken
Can Corn 15c, Peas 14c, Tomatoes 19c. 
1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese 

i Orders delivered in Qty, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford.

100 Princess St47c.
25c.

The most distant 
stations are heard ip PHILLIPS =]

^OFMAG/^
not a

With My ere Tubes you can get virtually 
every station on this continent Mid 
elsewhere. England, France, Cuba, 
Hawaii, Porto Rico, Japan are being 
heard daily with one, two or three 
Mirera Tubes.
They are nolee free—locate stations 
easily—clear reception—and are inter
changeable. Each Myers Tube passes 
49 separate and individual tests. Each 
fts actually tested for reception.
Three types for dry and /ft* A 
storage batteries. All ready liL /j 
to mount. At your dealer’s tfjj B 

t postpaid for "
Dept. B. 240, Craig St., Montreal.

4 bags Table Salt ...............
3 15c. boxes Matches for ...
40c. pkg. Almond Paste for 
70c. pkg. Almond Paste for
6 Cakes Surprise Soap...........

New Meat Store at 599 Main St., 
Phone 8477. Meat Dept, at Waterloo 
St» Store Phone 3457.

Your Opportunity
8 to own a 25c.tIKI 1)% 55c.I Dining Room Suitej—

35c.
Another Retires. ANTACID

CORRECTIVE
LAXATIVE

25c.aOn Dec. 31, 1924, John O’Leary, after 
long and faithful service, retired on the 
Provident Fund. The occasion was 
marked by presenting Mr. O’Leary a 
smoking set by his shopmates. 1 be 
presentation was made by Denis Melan- 
son and an address was read by T. E.

v!I
$3.55: I 9 Pieces, Walnut Finish 20c.or R"> Robertson’s10 i 19c.

25c.
THE 01AS.H. PHILLIPS CHEMICALCQ

CANADIAN AGENTS
THE WINGATE CHEMICAL 

MONTREAL

6Mvers mTubes
Practically || [j Unbreakable

SPECIAL $aura OUR
NEW YEAR PRICE | 

Shown in West Window
Gibson.

Mr. O’Leary in u few well chosen re
marks thanked the boys, wishing all /. 

and Prosperous New Year.”
554 Main St.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.Accept only “Phillips,” the origine 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physi
cians for 50 years. Protect your doc
tor and yourself by avoiding imitations 

For sale at

35c.“Happyt. THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., Ltd. Phone M. 3457V F
Oluf Opsjon, Norwegian scientist, 

Norsemen settled alongWorld 1_F OnibvrDial"
Write for descriptive circular

23c.I
The Best in Groceries and Meats 

for T-ess.
déclarés that
Puget Sound in Washington in 1010 of the genuine “Phillips.” 

£). all drugstores.
f
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POOR DOCUMENT

NIGHT SCHOOL 
Why not take two nights a week 

to prepare yours'.lf for a good posi
tion? Begin Monday night. 

STANDARD BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

52 Germain Street, 1-4

LOUIS GREEN’S
WEEK-END SPECIALS

$4.00 Cased Briar Pipe $1.19 
$1.00 French Briar Pipe 49c 
50c French Briar Pipe. . 25c 
35c French Briar Pipe. . 15c 
50c tin Smoking Tobacco 39c 
15c Smoking Tobacco

4 for 25c
800 Eddy’s Matches

Reg. 30c...............
15c Virginia Cigarettes. 12c 
$1.00 Cigar Lighter . . . 39c 
7 Ten Cent Cigars

Coupons given with these 
specials.

89 CHARLOTTE ST.

25c

25c

New Term Opens on Monday, Jan. 5th
We cannot supply the calls for competent stenographers 

at present.
Now is the time to prepare for the better business that is 

coming to St. John.
Allow us to give you the necessary training. Latest and 

best methods and best results.
Enter now,—write or apply to

STANDARD BUSINESS COLLEGE
52 Germain Street 

J. F. Johnson, Principal.
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■Oddsa—Florîdaç*mg
“You never kcaw what you'll find t*HAVANA SPECIAL” tiKEAILI JU 1 LU

|| among the odds and ends;'—From HAVANA SFfctlAL ---------

; “Notes b7 a Wayfarer." Direct Through Sleeping Cars Stone Church Scene of Happy j
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

QUEBEC to
"EAST COAST" RESORTS Lv.l 20 p.m.

-EVERGLADES LIMITED”

Cijr (Stoning Ctmes/iHar The Choice of Champions
there has been speed-skating the name Johnson 

to the fore. More medals and prizes 
these skates than on all

—Ev.nlna Tlmee-Star printed li 2Î-Z7 Canteruury street, every even- 
Ing'Tsundïy excepted) by New Bn.itswlck PuDllshlng Co., Ltd., J. D.

^^Talephonea—-Prtoata branch exchange connecting all departments.

Canada, *5.00; United State* 

evening r*P*

Wherever
has beer, prominently 
have been won during 80 years on

The wonderful strength of the
Mal*

others combined.Event—Prayer Book for 
Superintendent.

M17.
Subscription Price.—By mall per year. In 

•*'^h.byCvVnr.'nrgPT,rmy.V-rs«îî“» th. large., circulation of any

=,
Times - Star. -r ■- ________= - ■ ^=—1*

Nester Johnston “North Star” Rater“Scribes” Copied Work of Poets and 
Philosophers. from

In the early days of the Renaissance 
the revival of the old learning led to 
a great demand for “scribes” to make 
copies of the poets and philosophers 
whose work, after centuries of neglect 
had once more come into its own. ' 

for some time could j

tlx» skaters’ preference every time. Save moneyWhen the Christmas entertainment 
for the Sunday school of vSt. John’s 

held last night,

___ it s perfect style and surpassing quality have
purchase of Nestor Johnson skates at the

won
on your

SPECIAL PRICE $12.50 AT
Store closes at 6 every evening, and Saturday» at 1 p-m., throughout January, tebruary and March.

, (Stone) church was 
Rev. A. L. Fleming, the rector, pre-

Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p.m. daily with through Pull
mans to Miami,Tampa, Sarasota, St. 
Petersburg via Jacksonville.

7------ DAILY”TR AINS------- 7
to Florida Ibis Season.

at reduced fares, 
overtyreturn

ST. JOHN, N.B., JANUARY 8, 1925
seated to W. E. Anderson a beautifully 
bound copy of the Prayer Book. Mr. 
Anderson has been the superintendent 
of the school and actively connected 

I with its work for 22 years and the gif' 
i was a token of the appreciation of the 

rector and the officers of the Sunday 
1 school of Mr. Anderson's splendid work 

for the school.

These scribes
command quite high prices for their 
work,, and, even after the printing 
press had been introduced, continued 
to put up a brave fight against that 
“soulless machine.”

In this they were encouraged by ! 
some of the great nobles of the time. 
The Duke of Urbina, for instance, 
who kept 40 scribes, employed in copy
ing parchments, was accustomed to say 
that he would be “ashamed to have a 

ninety-six thousand, three hundred and prj„ted book in his library."
forty-nine dollars and fifty cents. This

EMERSON BROTHERS LID.,
’Phone Main 1910

A COMPARISON OF INCOME 
TAXES.

THE EFFECT OF LOWER TAXES.
: :25 Germain Street : :i :: :l The collections of customs and excise 

Allies were $45,000,000 less during the
Winifr Tourist TicketSy 
now ‘çn saie daily, allowing stop-o 

limit, June I5t 1925.
In Canada anyone who has a million 

dollar Income pays nearly seven hun
dred thousand dollars of it as income 
tax. To be exact, the Dominion tax 
officials will require six hundred and

present nine months of the fiscal year 
for a corresponding Atlantic Coast Linethan they were 

period last year; 
merchants and people paid that much

The Standard Railroad of the South 
Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
294 Washington St., Boston, 9. Mass. 

Telephone Congress 6057

For the Youngsters.that is to say the
The Christmas tree for the primary- 

department was held in the afternoon 
and Mrs. R. D. Paterson was the fairy 
godmother who provided the treat. The 
tree was a wonder to behold and Santa | 

. Claus came to visit the children ami ! 
! distribute gifts. Every small person 
i received a gift and a bag of candy and 

an apple and had a thoroughly delight
ful time.

It isless money to the government, 
rather gratifying to know that the 

duties furnished only eleven BRITISH DOMINIONSFublic Is Awakening. :
would only leave him a little over three (Times of India.) n|InI
hundred thousand dollars to live on. I The assertion in certain quarters ■ 11/111 II It UAUL l/l | VI II
No doubt that would be enough, but that the Princi?al diseases of India | TVUULlS WAV Li 1 UDLllV

, have only come into existence since the ! — — m , ns/V WXFt ATtP
why should anyibody strain his nerves advent of the British is only a revised j AT Dl| I A I (I rKlHlL,
and exhaust his energy to earn seven version of the former superstition that | la 1 I Vila
, . , .. . , „ „ , diseases were caused by witches and _____
hundred thousand dollars for the Gov- devils- Nowadays it is the govern- _
ernment everv year. In the United ment which is accused of being “Satan- Hon. W. P. Jones, lv. V., Kc-

thm ,„d 1.“"=d >» L~k A,t"
towered the duties upon certain goods »reed> • A ™llllonaire income man only epidemics still prevail it is partly due 
.. . , , hvi the Pa>"s four hundred and twenty-nine to the 'survival of ancient prejudithat were usedJ erjr largely b* 'the thousan hundled and sevente,n su=h as prevent the extermination of
people, rt realised ‘hat there must be ^ taxe$ tQ the rats or the spread of vaccination and
a reduction of revenue. In other words, ...... , _ . „ , partly to the lack of trained practi-

taxes have been reduced $45,000,000 administration, and so It is all along
., Rnme ra*e the line. A Canadian receiving one

m nine mon’ » reduced sixtv hundred thousand dollars a year salary, Echoes of Glencoe,
keeps uP. thay w l be reduced ««£ frQm 6(>urce3 incom ” (The Morning Post.)
militons throughout the year, u tne a Glasgow business man, called
duties had remained the same, and the 'he Government nearly thirty-three , Campb(,n gtells us of the strange sur- The investigation is expected to be
sales tax had not been changed and thousand dollars, or about one-third of j v;va] „f a c]an fetid which was brouglit held in Woodstock during the month
there were substantial reductions in the : wh®t he gets. In the United States j-unpleasantly to his notice during a

1 • j would have 1a man receiving the same income pays Highland tour. He was driving in the
r ’ dc_ j a little over a fifth, or twenty-two Glencoe district when he happened, un-

be thousand, six hundred and seventeen woulT beMngerou^ for me to

say in this district that my name 
Campbell.” The driver’s response tp 
the pleasantry was impressive, for lip 
stopped the machine at once and told 
his fare that he would drive him no ( 
farther. “I am a MacDonald,” he said, ization. 
with dignity, “and I will never drive
a Campbell, if I can help it.” And lie “We still maintain that this inquiry i 
left the Campbell in the glen : His should be open to the public and not j
not the premier himself found Hint held behind closed doors as proposed i
that clan still produces troublesome by the commissioner,” said Mr. Porter, 
fellows? Thus we sec a political crisis “My associates and myself are quite j
luought about by the interference of a willing and anxious to submit our con- — portland.Hai,Tax.Liverpool 
Me J. R. Campbell in the allai M of > tracts showing the profits we have Canada ...Jan. 24 Feb. 21 Mar. 21
Mr. J. R. MacDonaui! made on our operations this season, but Htgina ....Feb. 7 Mai. I Ayr. 4

Tt, d ji t R * ir r T1 the PUbIiC t0 bC fU"7 in" 'new YORKTO EUROPE
The Radio In Britain formed. . , New York-Queenstown-Liverpool.

“Wireless has reached its million “Some nasty insinuations have been •winifredfan Jan. 10 Celtic. Feb. 14
mark in this country," says the Lon- made relative to this inquiry and Mr. Doric  ..17 Doric. Feb. 21
don Evening News. “Coincidently with Hatfield. Mr. Gallagher and myself are *ge™aian • •JJaann.'^ BaUlc Mar! 7
the second anniversary of the B. B. C. ready at any time to present our case. Baltic ....... Feb. 7 Celtic Mar. 14
the millionth license was taken out last Curtail Shipment». N Y..Che’rbouTa^So^thampton.
Friday. Two years ago there were only ...... .. Olympic ... Jan.24 Feb. 14 Mar. 7
18,000 licenses. This day last year there Mr. Porter declares that the investi- ,Majeftlc ..................Jan. 31 Mar. 2i

; were 492,000 licenses; so that half a gallon coming at this time will have q.v -Plymouth-Cherbourg.Antwerp 
i million have been granted since. a tendency to cur ail the potato stop- YÔrk^Vu&dondln.

“What a marvel this new science is! ments from the Upper St. John. 14- *iinnewaska Jan. 17 Feb. 14 Mar. 14
! It is yet almost a baby. What are to be adds that the potatoes are begging for Minnetonka. Jan. 31 Feb. 28 Mar. -8
j Its developments no man can say. We a market but a long drawn out - call phone or write,
have a hint of them In the occasional quiry will engage the attention of the NAGLE A WIGMORE,
sayings of the wizard Marconi. But shippers who cannot be expected to sio8 Prince William Street. St. John, 

he claims no infallibility in regard look after their own business and at
the same time be present in court.

customs
million dollars of this amount, and 
the excise duties, which includes the 
sales tax, contributed about thirty-

Underwriter» Agency 
A British Fire Office with assets of

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C.E. L JARVIS &. SON

Provincial Agents. .

W. E. BOWMAN
City Agent,

A-■V
Main School.three million dollars. When the gov- 

reduced the sales tax from The entertainment for the main 
school was held in the evening and the 
attendance of parents and friends was 
exceptionally large, the hall being 
crowded. Mr. Fleming was the chair
man and announced the numbers on i 
the programme, each one of which was ! 

Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., will repre- exceUent. The programme was given 
sent Porter, Hatfield and Gallagher, entirely hv the pupils of the school and
-"<«■ """
moned to .appear before Commissioner UnsW(|rth_ c„rate, superintending. The 
Hereford, of Ottawa, for investigation Scol|ts a]so took part and gave a very 
under the Anti-Combines Act. fine exhibition of scout craft. During .

the evening the presentation was made i 
to Mr. Anderson and Mrs. Fleming 
presented badges to thet scholars who 
had made the highest marks during the

eernment
six to five per cent, it realized that

of Shippers.
CCS “Convenience

Outlets”
VOU know what “conven- 
I ience outlets” are of course,

—wonderful little arrangements [
in the wall, the baseboard, or 
the floor into which is placed 
the plug for the electric toaster, 
the electric percolator, electric 
cleaner, chafing dish, portable 
lamp and the hundred and one 
things which electricity is king

our

75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurpassable. 

WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED.
Ry. Bk. Bldg., St. John, N. B. 

INSURANCE PROTECTION OF EVERY KIND.of January, according to information 
given by Guy G. Porter, of Andover, 
president of the Guy G. Porter Com
pany, Ltd., and one of the shippers 
whose operations are to be investigated 

Mr. Porter also announced last night 
that Mr. 'ones had been employed as 
counsel t - look after the interests of 
the Porter, Hatfield, Gallagher organ-

term.
Refreshments of ice crcain and cake 

served and as the scholars were 
was

revenues
imrely known that our trade was 
creasing substantially. There may .
some decrease In trade. We expect it dollars to the Government. A fifty 
just as the people in business looked thousand dollar income in Canada con-, 
forward to a period when depression tributes about twenty per cent.
M-ould be evident, and the national H«h »f it, as taxes, while in the 
addition would also show a decrease. United States only twelve per cent, is 
It can be readily understood that the asked. The small salaried man in 
opponents of the government will en
deavor to make political capital out >f 
the fact that the customs and excise 
duties received have decreased. On the 
other hand, the supporters of tin; 
administration may well hurrah because 
the people have been called upon to 

Taxes assume dlffer-

of.were
leaving for their homes each one 
givn a lovely box of candy._____

There never can be too 
many “convenience outlets” in 
a house—two or three in every 
room with additional ones in 
hall, upstairs and down, are 
not too many. It is better to 
have “too many” than too few. 
An electric appliance is much 
more useful with its “conven
ience outlet.”

Consult with us now.

Denies Report of
His Resignation

Moncton Customs
Receipts Are Less

is/

For First Aid—Minard’s Liniment., or one-
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Jan. 2—Hon. 

A. B. Morlne, a member t>f the execu
tive, emphatically denied the report re
cently published in Montreal papers, 
that he had resigned and stated that 
there was 
rumor.

MONCTON, Jan. 2—The customs 
and excise returns for the month of 
December, were $84,887.25, as com
pared with $39,561.12 in the same peri
od in the preceding year. For the 
twelve months ending December 81, 
1924, the receipts at the Moncton 51- 
fice were $510,207.68. For the corre
sponding period 1923 they amounted 

; to $616,605.66. The decrease is large- 
! ly due to the cut in the sales tax and 

the tariff on various articles.

Wish Open Hearing.

SailingsCanada earning three thousand dollars 
a year pays forty dollars Canadian 
taxes, while the American pays seven 
dollars and fifty cents. A man earning 
five thousand dollars in Canada pays 
one hundred and twenty-six dollars, 
while.the American pays thirty-seven 
dollars and fifty cents. The whole list

.Vino foundation for such a “Electrically at Your Service

The Webb Electric Co
91 Germain St. 'Cairo, Egypt, and Bagdad, Mesopo

tamia, have been brought 600 miles 
together by reason of a new 

route discovered by aeroplane fliers.
M 2152 M 4049nearer

pay less money.
ent forms and If we do not have too I from three thousand up to a million 
high a sales tax or too high a duty ; dollars is quite interesting and em

phasizes the one reason why life in the 
United States is preferred by some rich 
Canadians to dwelling at home. The 
figures are printed below:—

those things which we consumeupon
Wé must 4>e benefited thereby. Some 

will contend that themanufacturers 
higher the tariff the greater amount of 
employment they will be able to give. 
That is not always true, 
decrease in the cost of living, wages 
can be more easily adjusted. If we 
could live as cheaply as our fathers did, j 
we ,would not worry so 

size of. our salaries.

Canadian
Income.

$8,000....
4,000....
5,000....
6,000....

10,000....
20,000. ... 2,089.50
60,000.... 9,649.60

100,000.... 32,749.50

Tax.
$40.00
80.00

128.00
178.50
619.50

U. S. Tax.
$7.50 j
22.50
37.50
57.50 

207.50
1,017.50 
6,187.50 

22,617.50
One of the remarkable things brought 1,000,000.... 696,849.50 429,617.50 thjng between a

mit by “The Natural Resources of j -_i—■ - ■■ . flc jester. Skepticism was hardly the Canadian Press Despatch.
Quebec,” a well illustrated publication : BANISHING THE HORSE. word for the attitude of those he tried WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 2—Safe 1
iust issued bv the Department of the ! to interest in telegraphing without tele- aboard two special trains, one speed-
'I . . r 0'Hawa is the number of ! Out in Los Angeles, beginning about graph wires. Had he in that day yen- ing north, the other south passen-
Tnteriar at Ottawa, is tne numocr ; tured to suggest that people would be gers an<j crew of the Clyde liner
features in which the province stands | next August, no horses will be allowed ^ to hear 1>00o miles away and Mohawk left here tonight, after hav- 
lirst or excels. For example, Quebec ! In t,,e down town streets of that j more> on what we now know as crystal ; ing been brought ashore at Lewes,
I.reduces seven-eighths of the world's ; rapidly growing city. Motordom will i sets, items sent out from Chelmsford, ! Delaware, from the flre-swept vessel,

, . ,,,, l -rntrifmral cream i banish the animal to which man owes 1 he would not have received a moment s : beached near there,asbestos. The first centrifugal cream I ^ course rdief attention, except of a derisive kind. ! Some wrapped in blankets, others
separator to be used on this continent-, ’ * ; “Yet there are the facts. An amateur jn clothing, showing plainly the ef-
a-as operated in Quebec at the village i know that pedestrians will still be , haS picked up signals from Australia, f^ts of a drenching on the storm- 
f gte Marie de Beauce in 1882. Can- j permitted within the motorized area, will anyone latigh now if you say pos- swept decks while they waited with 
i » V . , Tws^miii was established i their movements, it is stated, will slbly the next year or two may bring ; belts on, 192 passengers for Ida’s first paper mill was established regulated and restricted improvements that will enable Aus- Jacke0nville and Charleston were

n St. Andrew s, Quebec, in 1803. Fifty . g traitons to hear, say, a speech by Mr. transferred from the special train
capital invested in : If someone wishes to cross a street, fla]dwin? Who knows? It sounds utter- that brought them here from Lewes 

after the first of August next, it will ly fantastic. But a few years ago you ,nd ^t to their destinations by 
be necessarv to give a signal bv raising j would have been called a madman bad 

All of which moves the you talked of a boat being navigated 
! by wireless.

“If you had gone so far as to say 
that we should not only have flying 
machines, but that the pilots would 
have wireless telephones to enable them 
to ascertain their exact positions in a 
moment, your best friend would have | 
sent for the doctor.

“For the listeners, wireless is a magic 
entertainment that brings music and all 
sorts of good things to the armchair. 
at the fireside. But it has Its graver; 
uses. The Board of Trade is now mak- : 
ing compulsory the installation of sets, 
on lifeboats carried aboard ships. Thus ! 
far a life-boat, as in the case of the 
Trevessa, has simply wandered aboil! 
on the off chance of being sighted by a i 
passing vessel. In future the survivoss 
of a wreck will be able to send out J 
calls for help."

With the

much about or Local*even
to the developments of wireless.

“It may astonish the very young 
people who take wireless for granted 
to hear that there was a time when 
the great Marconi was derided as some- 

dreamer and a scienti-

Agents.

Passengers Safç
After Wild NightWHERE QUEBEC STANDS FIRST

per cent, of the
Canada in the pulp and paper industry 
is invested in Quebec, and the province 
has within its /borders over one-third | 
of the water-power that can be pro- I Springfield Republican to remark satir
ised in Canada. It was in Quebec, ] ^ - Progress, and the
lt the Oka Institute, that the first ! time-honored pedestrian is plainly
’frost-resisting” breed of poultry, the ;

, , j _,!,l I cerned status on the common hlgh-Chanteclere, was developed to with- 6
More ! ways. The is still a little tow to pro

tect him, yet he may soon be ordered

rail.
arm.

The feat of moving a giant redwood 
tree, weighing 315 tons, in an upright 
position, has been accomplished by- 
California lumbermen. Sold by Hardware Dealers.

slipping from his old free and uncon-

itand cold winter weather, 
maple products are made in Quebec, 
than in all the other provinces of Can- j 
ada combined, and the only known 
workable deposits of kaolin or china 
day in Canada are found there. Finally, 
tlie province boasts the largest water- 

storage reservoir in the world,

to evacuate all congested urban areas. 
And that might forecast liis speedy 
suppression in an irritated but tri-

*

umphant motordom as a common 
nuisance. Following the horse, the 
buffalo and the red Indian Into a

power
the Qouin Dam, on the St. Maurice 
river, with 160 billion cubic foot cap-

machine-made oblivion on our great 
continent, the humble pedestrian is 
already a subject for the poet.”

sdty.
Of special interest are the chapters 

an the pulp and paper industry, water- 
powers, and the agricultural and min
eral resources, Including the new Rouyn

According To His Taste.
“Prisoner, have you anything to say?" • 
“Assuredly, Your Honor, I desire to; 

without reserve or circumlocu-
Bridal Biscuits 
Thing of Past

A correspondent sends us a clipping 
from the Montreal Gazette, and under
neath is placed an expressive line. We state.

gold fields. The scenic resources and give it for what it is worth and would tion, that the penalty Imposed should be 
the attractions offered to sportsmen ! ask the reader to observe that it imp- 1 in keeping, or aa lt were commensuraie 
Wd tourists, are treated In detail. The ! pened twenty-five years ago Saturday: j wtth 
chapter entitled “The Land and the ; Fraser, \ lger & Co. advertise 
People” is singularly successful in con- ! the finest gins in the world, Inciud- 
veying the local atmosphere which tm- i ing Bols liqueur gin, yellow colored

by age, at $1.25 for stone jugs of

ending all the comedy aboutportance.”
“Well, you seem to have a liking for | 

long sentences. Ten years.”

Hydro Ranges are 
Mrs. Newlywed’s biscuits.

In baking with Hydro Ranges you run no risk 
whatever.

parts to the people and the institutions
of the province their quaint attractive- ! one litre; 85 cento for stone % 
ness and peculiar charm." ! litre jugs; and 65 cents for half-

litre jugs; also De Kuyper gin, 80 
cents Imperial quart; 55 cents for 
wine quart, and 25 cents for ponv ! 
flasks.

Language Without Words.
(The Morning Post.)

The new charwoman had just ar- i 
! rived, and her mlstreas had been giving 1 
! her a few Instructions. “Now, Mrs. : 
Bebb," she concluded, "plase remember 
that I am a woman of few words. If 1 

1 beckon with my hand, that means 
■come.' ”

"That'll suit me fine, mum," answer- 
: ed Mre. Bebb, "for I’m .a woman of few j 

The storms on the Atlantic Coast ; words as well. If X shakes me head then ;
have read and heard you'll know it means 'Nothin' doin.' "

: ■ The same steady, sure oven day in and day
No fret about the be-out, year in and year out. 

havior of this or that coal—no worry about an 
flow. No draft danger or faulty flue or

This le the time of year to make | 
comparisons. As the days of 1925 ! 
Increase, there will be more records of 
the year 1924, and we will be able to 
set them side by side with those of 1 

Comparisons sometimes arc

Why rub it in? uneven gas 
changeable wind.«

The desired degree of browning always under 
certain control. That's an 

I unmatched in any others.

Delivered on pleasant terms as low as $72.
enough in fuel economy to meet

Mas.
beneficial and then again they are apt , about which we

Comparisons of j so much in the past must surely be a

' extra in Hydro Ranges
to prove injurious, 
conditions should always accompany ] myth, else how could the rum-runners 

assurance i have weathered the gales, to say noth-comparisons of figures. An
that the cost of business In 1924 was j ing of the small rnd fragile tenders 

in 1923 might be ' which plied between them and the 
If prices of beverages had

Hydro Ranges save 
all installments. See which money-saving modelgreater than it was

explained by the fact that the cost of j shore? 
other things increased as well. There ‘ increased, there might be some greater 
are so many things that enter Into 
overhead expense. Rent, fuel, light, 
salaries, travel, hotel expenses, all con
tribute to the general sum, and condi
tions which prevail outside of your 
business often affect those costs which 

think are controlled from the

suits you best.
excuses for the seaman's daring, bv.
whiskey is selling on board of ship out
side of the line for a dollar a case less i 
than it was last year and five dollars a i 
case in the city of New York and i 
elsewhere cheaper than in 1923 and 
1924. What is the explanation? Are 
the winds not so fierce, or was their 
velocity exaggerated#

YOUR HYDRO
CANTERBURY STREET.I

you
inside, so that it is never well to be too 
kutv in making comparisons

i

The four great primary material essentials of 
mankind.

We supply them all.
From the earliest ages, mankind has always, 

and in all places needed them.
As the world grew older, and old methods gave 

way to new, the nature and the quality of these 
services were improved.

And, today, we are in the happy age when they 
beck and call—and at a moment s

I

-,

no-are at our 
tice.

and Gas have brought these changes about.Electricity 
Electricity for light and power.

Gas and Coke for cooking or heating.
the wheels of industry; to operate the streetPower to turn

cars and provide transportation.
great essentials wre manufacture RIGHT INAnd these two 

ST. JOHN.
Our Power Plant and our Gas Plant are substantial local in

dustries. They give employment to many.
Our Street Railway Service calls for the expenditure, every 

week, of large sums to local firms for supplies and in wages to

citizens.
substantial whole— 

our own
Our various services go to make up 

an industry that manufactures and operates right in 
home town, twenty-four hours a day. for every day in the year.

have added to the list ANOTHER INDUSTRY.

one
,1

I

And now we 
We are building new street cars in St. John.

Our rates for Light and Power are the lowest in St. John;

and service is assured.
Our Street Car fare affords transportation at the lowest rate 

in all Canada.
Our Gas Service is being improved and extended at a large 

capital outlay and increased consumption means a 
rate reduction.

By patronizing us you support a truly home industry, one 
whose every interest is dependent upon the progress of St. John.

We have every and all requirements to serve the public— 
faithfully, continuously and cheaply.

A satisfied customer is our greatest asset.

I

substantial

4

LIGHT - HEAT—POWER- 
TRANSPORTATION

\

|

? J

:

I

L

YPOOR DOCUMENT

Lumbermen !
Take a bottle of Minard’s with 
you to the woods. A splendid 
remedy for bruises, sprains, frost 
bites, colds, etc.___

KM

Foleys!
PREPARED

Fireclay
FOR LINING 
YOUR OWN

£
St
laStove -
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NEW SATIN HATS

NEW SHAPES AND COLORS

A Lot of

I
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Y NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

\
§ Stores open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. daily.

VWWWWWWWWWW,

LOYALIST CITY FOB 
BUT BRIEF PERIOD

0 11 •Beats Electric or Gas

Sale of Glovesis m «%. BVA new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ing brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested, by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be su
perior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noisi 
no pumping up, is simple, clean safe. 
Burns 94% air and 0% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
Craig St., W., Montreal, is offering to 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it. Write him today for full 
particulars. Also ask him to explain 
how you can get the agency, and with
out experience or money make 3250 to 
$500 per month.

(MÔ

*T| aOdd Lines Left From Christmas Selling Marked 

At Two Special Clearance Prices
Women's sizes only. Styles, colors and fabrics 

are those in greatest demand this season. Do not 
miss this opportunity.

V V
Suggestion to Revert to Old 

Title Recalls Vigor
ous Days.

r
1

Lovely Dining Suite 
of 9 Pieces

Beautiful Walnut Finish 
$200

Home Journal Patterns 
In February Numbers 

Now Ready
Many women who enjoy sew

ing do not make their own 
clothes for fear they will look 
home made—not have the fit 
and finish of clothes made by 
experienced dress makers.

The "Minerva" Dress Mak
ing Guide, included with each 
Ladies’ Home Journal Pattern, 
assures the amateur sewer of 
success if she is careful to fol
low a few (pimple, easy-to-follorw 
instructions.

ST. JOHN SINCE 1785
/A# At $1.00-

Charter Under That Name 
Was Granted By Gover

nor Carleton.

An assortment of suede, kid, chamoisette and 
mocha gloves. Many of them in neat two-dome 
style; some with gauntlet wrists.ÏÏ

At $1.50—rived. The peninsula on the east side 
of the harbor was divided into lots and 
as settlers arrived they drew for the 
land and then were given 600 feet of 
board with which to build a house.

Gets Name of Parrtown.

wThe historic background associated 
with the “City of the Loyalists” since 
the Feast of St. John the Baptist ill 
1605 when Samuel de Champlain sailed 
up the Bay of Fundy has always been 
linked up with the name “St. John,” 
given by him, except for a brief period 
of two years when the city was known 
as Parrtown. The suggestion to revert 
to the latter name for purposes of 
preventing confusion to the detriment 
of this port in the eyes of the world, 
because of other places being named 
St. John or St. John’s, recalls the time 
when Colonel John Parr was Governor 
of Nova Scotia, which then embraced 
what is now Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, and in whose honor the 
first Loyalist settlement in New 
Brunswick was named.

Colonel Parr, an elderly officer of the 
army, had seen considerable service. 
The historian Winslow describes him 
as being “of a most jealous, difficult 
and impracticable temper.” James 
Hannay, in his “History of New 
Brunswick,” however, tempers this by 
saying the language was rather strong 
er than warranted In view of the ueor- 
mous task imposed on him of settling 
some 35,000 emigrants from the New 
England colonies. ,

Gloves in kid, suede, cape and lined mocha. Sev
eral styles from which to choose. Be early and be 
sure of securing the size you need.If you happen to be planning on new 

Dining Room Furniture in the near 
future, you should not miss seeing this 
very fine moderately priced suite.

It is a modern design that has met with 
marked appreciation by those who have 
made a study of artistic, well made 
furniture, and who recognize fine value.

Through the Home Maker's Plan, this 
suite may be conveniently purchased at 
any time. This requires but one quarter 
of the price at time of purchase, and the 
balance in equal amounts monthly over a 
period of six months.

(Furniture Store, Market Sq.)

Sale Monday in Glove Department 
(Ground Floor.)The plans for the lots were drawn up 

by Paul Bedell and the section was 
given the name of “Parrtown” in honor 
of the governor. But it did not retain 
the name very long. Soon after this, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick wer: January Sale

Of Men’s Topcoats
i Among the new February pat

terns are the fashionable long 
frocks with theseparated by the British House of 

Commons, and Thomas Carleton, ; 
younger brother of Sir Guy, was ap
pointed the first., governor of the new 
province. Parr retained his appoint
ment as Governor of Nova Scotia, and 
in spite of grumblings against him by 
the Loyalists, who blamed him for 
many of their difficulties, he continued 
as governor until the time of his death 
in 1791.

Thomas Carleton was not satisfied 
with Parrtown as the seat of govern
ment, and, accordingly, looked around 
for another site, finally selecting one at 
St. Anne’s Point and naming it after 
Frederick, Duke of York. He called 
it Fredrtictown. Today, it is Freder
icton, and still is capital of New Bruns
wick.

tunic dresse
smart, high Peter Pan neck 
dresses with flared flounces and 
other new style ideas you prob
ably haven’t seen yet.

A
You’ll Find Very Fine Values Here.

For an exceptionally smart 
and easy-to-make Afternoon 
dress ask to see patterns No.

All Wool Overcoats at $17.50
Just the type of coat wanted where service, good ap

pearance and comfort are all to be considered. Big, 
burly coats made to stand the demands of coldest winter 
days. You seldom see such remarkable value.

Others $14.50 to $56

4542 or No. 4417. You’ll like 
both of them.

rs

Free copy of "Fashion Selec
tions" may be obtained at our 
pattern counter.

*J
A

V*. KINC STREET^ 3 GERMAIN STREET — • . MARKET SQUA
I&7 Boys’ Overcoats

Home Journal 
Fashion Number

For February (formerly known 
as “Fashion Quarterly") now in 
stock.

Had Heavy Task. “St John” Since 1785. Made from warm, heavy tweeds. Fresh, new stock 
this season. A fine saving to be made by purchasing 
now. For ages 10 to 17 years.

Parr’s gubernatorial appointment 
was made soon after the close of the 
War of American Independence and 11 
him was entrusted the duty of organi
zation for settling on land under the 
British flag those people who had re
mained loyal to Britain’s cause in tiic 
struggle. Sir Guy Carleton was in com
mand of the New York end of this 
Odyssey ahd an exploration committee 
was sent out In 1782 from that city. It 
was composed of Amos Bostford, 
Samuel Cummings, and Frederick 
Hauser. They inspected several sites.

As might be expected, citizens of 
Parrtown were deeply annoyed at this, 

! and the matter was brought to the 
attention of the home government. To 
placate Parrtown, in 1785, Carleton 
issued the city a charter of incorpora
tion and changed the name “Parrtown” 
back again to “St. John,” joining with 
It the west side of the settlement, then 
called Carleton. This was done with
out the knowledge of the home govern
ment, and Carleton was severely cen
sured for his action in granting the 

particularly on the lower reaches of the charter.
St. John river. In the spring of 178:1, force for some time, but was practic- 
the vast emigration commenced, 3,000 ally superseded by an act in 1889, by 
embarking on 20 vessels for St. John. which territory to the north was set up

as a separate town and called Port
land. Later, Portland and St. John 
united, the latter name being retained. 
Thus, outside of that break of two 
years, the name given to it by the in
trepid French discovered has been re
tained, and around it has clustered the 
glamor and romance of a brave, gallant 
and successful struggle for the sake of 
a cherished ideal — to live and dfe 
under the folds of the Union Jack.

fri
Sale Prices $11.95, $12.95, $13.75 

$15.25, $16.75, $17.95

TONIGHT
For Small Boys, 3 to 10 year

Sale Prices $5.95, $6.95, $9.25 and up to $11.95
(Ground Floor.)

(Men’s Clothing, 2nd floor.)

V. KJ MO STREET» ' GERMAIN STREET • 4MREET WWW»
The charter continued in

Greater New Year Values For 
Those Who Resolve to 

be Thrifty

Arrival Here.
FUNERALSwillfrom the choir of the Tabernacle Bap- | who will be unattended 

tist church, St. John, N.B., and a linen 
dinner service from the doctors and 
nurses staff of the St. John County 
Hospital, of which the bride was a 
member. After the ceremony a dainty 
tea was served under the direction of 
Mrs. E. B. Chute.

Mr. and Mrs. Lantz will reside in 
Upper Granville, N.S.

MacDonald-Bishop.
The marriage of Miss Gladys Helen 

Bishop, daughter of Mrs. Helen M.
Bishop of 152 Leinster street, to Dr.
Howard MacDonald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund MacDonald of Sydney 
Mines, Cape Breton, will be solemnized 
this afternoon at üT.46 o’clock in Trinity 
church, Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, 
rector, assisted by Rev. Cecil Mark
ham, curate, officiating. The bride,

Mrs. J. R. Mace, of Nayport, N. Y.; 
Mrs. S. D. Crawford and Miss Sûsie 
Wilson, of Montreal, and Miss A. K. 
Wilson, of this city.

Miss Nellie Carey.
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Miss Nellie Carey, daugh
ter of the late Jeremiah and Elizabeth 
Carey, which occurred at 29 White 
street yesterday after a short illness. 
She is survived by her stepmother, Mrs. 
M. Lawlor, of 29..White street, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Joseph Milan and Miss 
Martina Carey, R. N., of this city. The 
funeral will be held from her step
mother’s residence on Monday morn
ing.

wearThe sight that greeted the eyes .if 
the adventurous Loyalists when they 
sailed up St. John harbor and landed n 
what is now known as Market Slip 
was a disheartening one. The penin
sula on which the business section of 

- the city now stands was densely wood
ed with masses of barren rock, inter
spersed with swamps. But with com
mendable energy they set to work. Dur
ing the summer, about 7,000 more ar-

brown crepe de chine, with smart hat 
to match and will wear a corsage 
bouquet. She will don a beaver fur 
coat in going away on the Boston 
train. Dr. and Mrs. MacDonald will 
tour for a few days, before going to 
their home at Sydney Mines, where 
the groom has a large prajetiee. Many 
gifts were presented and several social 
functions held for the bride, who has 
a large circle of friends in this city

The funeral of Coleman Fletcher tool 
place yesterday from his home at Soutli 
Ohio, Yarmouth county, where lie 
passed away on Wednesday. Before- hi* - 
death Mr. Fletcher had suffered foi 
several months from heart trouble and 
aboüt two weeks ago his condition be
came very critical and he failed rapidly 
Mr. Fletcher was 76 years of age and > 
survived by four sons, William and 
Everett, in South Ohio. Charles, oi 
Saskatoon, Sask., who reached South 
Ohio on Wednesday afternoon just af
ter his father passed away, and Ed
ward in the United States.

M

Circle Cuff Chamoisette 
Gloves—Gray, Camel or 
Mode.

Poiret twill and trico- 
A special 

group — Braid or Em
broidered Trimmed, Navy 
or Black.

Minard’s Liniment for the Grippe.
tine dresses.

Qark-Fairweather.
Rev. T. Spence Crisp was the officiat

ing clergyman at the marriage of Miss 
Annie C. Fairweather ahd Walter J. 
Clark, of Young’s Cove, Waterloo par
ish, on Dec. 24, 1924, at \the Metho
dist parsonage. After the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark went to Cumber
land Bay, where they will reside.

Tonight $1.00 a pr.

El Nation
^Builder
"71 urlty Tlour, full of tl)e 
■X* -trzngtl) of Western

Q)ore- 
bread Warm Flannelette 

Gowns, High Neck, Long 
Sleeves, Fancy Stitching.

Tonight $1.29

Tonight $14.90 *

and IS DEPUTY SHERIFF.
Madame Cremor.

News was received in St. John yes
terday of the death at 7 a.m. of 
Madame Isabelle Cremor in the Con
vent of the Sacred Heart at Sault-au- 
Ricollet, Montreal. Madame Cremor 
was a daughter of the late Capt. and 
Mrs. Bartholomew, of this city, and 
had been a Religious of the Sacred 
Heart for many years. She is sur
vived by one sister, Miss Mary, and

brother, David. Madame Cremor 2.000 feet above Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 
had been ill for some time. passing on the tracks.

better
bread

The Royal Gazette, issued from Fred
ericton, gives notice of seevral appoint
ments authorized by His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor William F. Todd. 
Among the appointments arç those oi 
James Cummings, of St. AndrewsfTB" 
be deputy sheriff for the county of 
Charlotte.

10 Dozen Pairs Pure 
Wool Hosiery, English

Lindsay-Tracy.
FREDERICTON, Jan. 3.—(Special.) 

—The marriage of Miss Marion Mar- 
jorite Tracy, daughter of the late 
Clias. L. Tracy and Mrs. Tracy, of this 
city, and Donald Allan Lindsay, son of 
Mrs. T. A. Lindsay of Woodstock, 
took place last evening at 5 o’clock at 
the home of the bride’s mother, Church 
street. Owing to the recent death of 
the bride’s father, the wedding was 
quiet.

Both bride and groom are members 
of the class of 1922 of the University of 
New Brunswick. All the girls of that 
class were present and the majority of 
the men. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. C. Kierstead of this city. 
The bride entered the parlor on the 
arm of her uncle, J. H. McCleary of 
Fredericton Junction, and the wedding 
march was played by her cousin, Miss 
Edris McCleary of Fredericton Junction.

The bride wore a Parisian gown of 
white crepe de chine with crystal beads, 
and veil caught up with lilies of the 
valley, and carried a bouquet of pink 
and white roses and carnations. She 
wore pearls, the gift of the groom.

The parlor was decorated with potted 
plants and pine needles, and poinsettas 
were, used to decorate the house. After 
a buffet supper, the young couple left 
by C. P. R. for Boston. The groom 
is with the General Electric Company 
at South Medford, Mass. He served 

with the 65th Field Battery,

One Piece Flannelette 
Pyjamas, Elastic at Ankle, 
Colored Stitching. TlloneibnNovelty Rib, Two tone 

Mixtures.
Ijarô wfyeat. builds lusty, 
vigorous boys and girls. 
)ttotbors find'jp uritylTlour 
makes more loaves and 
better loaves at lower cost. (À

Tonight 95c. pr. Tonight $1.39
The highest radio station in the world 

Is situated on top of Mount Corcovado*
one

50 Pairs Satin Brocade 
Corsets, Two Styles, Non
lacing or Back Lacing.

Tonight $1.19 pr.

13 Dozen Pairs Pure 
Silk Hosiery, Full Fash
ioned, .Several Shades. 
Some Have Slight Imper
fections.

i
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Kto Hni!ii.ii).',n.. . . . . . . .  uui li.tiiiiilii

Morning Dresses, Ging
ham and Chambray, Ap
plique or Embroidery— 
Patch Pockets.puRim

Ft0ÜR/i
Tonight $1.19 a pr. L»

//M C*WG|

MARconiphoHE i
|1«£A

Tonight $2.48 2»;Ladies’ Brushed Wool 
Gauntlet Gloves, Fashion
ed Rib Wrist, Camel or 
Brown.

£Down .in the heart of 
the busy East this 
thriving town manu
factures many useful 
products. But not 
only is it famous for 
industry.
Thanks to radio sta
tion CNRA, Moncton 
now gives the world a 
splendid variety of 
entertainment which 
you can enjoy by 
means of your Mar- 
coniphone.

m
Collar and Cuff Sets.

Tonight 55c. 
Silk Knitted Scarves.

Tonight $1.78

[7 2J
k

The Purity FV»or Cook Book will be 
■ailed postage paid to you for thirty 
eeafci—it’s worth more. Write for one 
to-day to

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
Toronto, St. John, N3., Winnipeg

Tonight 95c. a pr.
t4% 7%erjn 10. probabilities 

for 1925London House imt
i

F. W. DANIEL & CO. overseas 
C. E. F.

The bride for the last two years has 
been a member of the teaching staff at 
’■be high school at North East Harbor. 
Me.

HEAD KING ST.
l * I 'HE Year is before us, a new 
X 1 year, which will complete 
z/ the first quarter of the new can- 
( tury. ,
' The consensus of opinion of 

the Canadian financial weather 
prophets is that we are in for a 
period of prosperity and our 
country -with its vast resources 
is about to enjoy its long delayed 
expansion. At present all the 
weather signs read “fair." We 
endorse and recommend the 
opinions of these far-sighted 
seers and join in wishing our 
members, their neighbors and 
friends, and all our fellow citi
zens an abundant share in the 
prosperity.

I

1IGenuine Surprise.
"Was your Christmas present a sur

prise?"
"I should say so. It was Just what 1 

wanted.”

WEDDINGS DEATHSHE
Marconiphone III 
with Sterling Au-

r
Lantz-Harding.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Hardiogp Bridgetown, N.S., was the 
scene of a pretty wedding at 8.30 p.m., 
Dec. 31, in the presence of about 30 
guests, when their daughter, Irene 
Edith, was united in marriage to Hu
bert Alexander Lantz, or Centrelea, 
N.S., the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. P. R. Hayden. The bride 
entered the room on the arm of her 
father, taking her place under an ever
green arch to the strains of Lohengrin’s 
wedding march, pleasantly played by 
Mrs. A. R. Bishop. Little Misses 
Patricia Harding, sister of the bride, 
and Melda Chute acted as flower girls,

! sterwing the path of the bride with 
flowers, and Gordon Lantz, St. John, 
N.B., supported the groom. The bride 
was charmingly gowned in radium lace 
over white satin and the customary veil 
aand ora nage blossoms and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations. The house 

| was tastefully decorated in green and 
i white. The bride was the recipient of 
many beautiful and useful presents of

IAngus MacLauchlan.
Rev. Neil MacLauchian, pastor of 

Queen Square church, was called to his 
former home in Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island, yesterday by the death 
of his brother, Angus MacLaûchlan 
The latter had been ill for some weeks 
and his deatli was not unexpected. His 
illness was caused by an accident, from 
which he could not rally, because of 
advancing years, being the oldest of a 
large family.

I

l iVi
1

Sufferers from Piles, of what
ever description, can obtain 
inimediate and certain relief 
with my new absorption treaty 
ment. To prove this statement 
I will send you a
free treatment I11-25

Dr. John H. Wilson.v„ receipt of your address 
Apply this treatment yourself) 
right in your own home, and 
its value will be proved to you. 
Send no money but write for 
the free treatment to-day. 1 ell 
other sufferers ot this oner.

MRS. M. SUMMERS
WINDSOR, ONT.

IDr. John H. Wilson, of Cambridge, 
Maine, son of the late Dr. John H. 
Wilson, of Springfield, Kings county, 
and brother of the late Dr. S. F. Wil
son, oi Montreal, died at his home on 
Jan. 1, 1925, after being in delicate 
health for several years, with serious 
heart trouble. Although in ill health, 
Dr. Wilson was able to carry on a 
successful practice until within a few 
months of his death. He is survived 
by his wife, one brother, H. W. Wilson, 
of Hamilton. Ont., aud four sisters.

^MUTUAL LIFE“M.D.”He. . I. r.1/. f 1
THE MARCONI WIRELESS 
TSL. CO. OF CAN. LIMITED 

HALIFAX OF CANADA : Waterloo.Ontario

AMOURS LTD.
The store that sets the pace
1 KING SQ.

IHUGH CANNBLL 
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street, 
St. John, New Brunswick.

30 JONES ELECTRIC
Radio Company, Ltd 

16 Charlotte Street

BOX
■%

801•>
_ ST. JOHN N.B. IT iL 117___ X A J silver. tut glass, china, linen, checks,

Use tile W ant AYQ. W ay including a silver and pyrex casserole
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EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME
CROSS-WORD PUZZLEBy STANLEY \»»»*»m-»*****i»*****:£ THE OLD HOME TOWN

M HOLD BR J 
a NHVJT SHE*
'A ARBAMN

e
I word puzzle is to fill out the white ^ 

with the definition*
Home-made Remedy 

Stops Coughs Quickly
l6 UKB TO 
KHOW WHO 
TIED THESE 
SOCKS "ROUHD

The object of the cross 
spaces in the diagram with words which agree

i -Tfi ztsstog;-f3sssî!üsa
to the next black

\w

s Z|M0Ql Z:ngh medicine yon ever ^
sb'ssssasisf |

iThe best 
used. A 
quickly m

im v<
< dicated as No. 1 (in case 

list) will extend horizontally from No. 1 squareGOOD-BYE TO MOTHER GOOSE LAND. //M■esYou might be surprised to know 
that the best thing you can use for 
a severe cough, is a remedy which is 
easily prepared at home in lust a 
few moments. It’s cheap, but for 
prompt results it beats anything else 
you ever tried. Usually stops the 
ordinary cough or chest cold in 24 j 
hours. Tastes pleasant, too—chil- 
dren like it—and it is pure and good.

Pour 214 ounces of Pinex in a 18- 
oz. bottle ; then fill it up with plain 
gran dated sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 18 ounces—a family 
supply—but costing no more than a 
email bottle of ready-made cough

ByAnd as a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at 
any price. It goes right to the spot 
and gives quick, lasting relief. It 
romptlv heals the inflamed mem- 
ranes that line the throat and air

Nanoy turned the next pipe—and behold! there weren’t any. tkkle^oosen^the'phlegm, and soon .

”Oh, please don’t!” begged Jack. __
’’Indeed I Just won’t let you go, de- (ronchial e8thma. .

dared Mrs. John. Pinex Is a highly concentrated
The Twins really didn’t know what to ^"^fo/tte^tolhig effert on the 

It was nice to be wanted, but at membranes. . .
the same time they knew that If they To avoid disanpolntment. ask your 
stayed too long, they would be missed forounce,^^P.

at home. thing else. Guaranteed to give abso-
• lute satisfaction or monev refunded, j

The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

of dation?im'^nd8horn the black

square below. And so on.
Most of the letters are

> ,/&"A7?x
V

7i used in the making of two differentIf NO-MO- » SAY 'l 
iSOMEBOOVM» If 
TOWN IS <90/AI ^

I Barefooted 
V, Today y

7/NtoU .SAV-You A
DOHT KNOW ( 
WHO HAS \ 
SOCKS TO I 
"THROW AWAY?i

W/A words.f/M \ 4.rrO [T, 7651I/
2 13fitful

w
III

-Is,\ IS\\

m
itÙ »// 19•k>\ i7 lielbI mv

» '•j

I
i Ob3S.BW- 2.L20 Ul

,27“Well, what’e the next riddle?" asked 
i'eter, Peter.

Nancy turned the page—end behold. 
There weren't any!

“That must be all,” ehe eald. “I dtdn t 
snow they would be over bo soon. That s 
too bad! We’ll have to be going back 
home now."

"Oh, don’t!" begged Jill.

[33y, 31 I3X302928
/

W/ ^—. 7 As)do.
I

HO139138m 373b3H 35

41- HI

^ ^ i*
• __

"TWICE THIS WEEK FHW CWWP
OTBY WALKER FOUND 11WU ,,
the fire bell, had been tampered wrm . • -
BT SOME UNKNOWN SCAMP______________ _______________

HARMLESS LAXATIVE 

All Children Love Its 
Pleasant Taste

£ 454443! It was kind Daddy Gander who saw 
their trouble.

“I happen to know," said he, "that the 
Twins have to go home. They Just have 
to. As I was passing their house on my

Xrx'<
V 47

4b>V
SYNDICATE,svnaMy ©THE INTCltNATIONAL

eiees a* as* eeemet we. I-Z-Z»magic dust-pan, I heard their mother 
say that she wished they wouldn't stay 
out so late to play. She thinks they are 
playing down in the meadow."

"Yes, and I have to go to the store In was wrong with them?" 
town tomorrow to get a new winter "Oh, the Sweep got lost," said the
coat," said Nancy. "I get a new one j Riddle Lady. "I have so many chinv
every other year and this Is my year neys and flues in my house they are like 
to get one." a cross-word puzzle. So when the

“What’s that?" asked Bo Peep. Sweep got lost cleaning them out, I had
smoothing out her satin skirt and to go and see about it. We found him
straightening the bow under her chin. all right, however. He had gone to sleep

“A winter coat!" cried Nancy. “Don't his work." 
you know? Well, when it gets very cold 
at home, and snows, children 
have warm coats to keep them", from be
ing nipped by Jack Frost."

"Who is lie?" asked the Little Boy- 
Who-Llved-ln-the-Lane. “And what Is 
snow?"

"Fo goodness sake!" cried 
! “Don’t you know anything? 1 should 
( think your black-sheep would tell you 
i aii about Jack Frost and cold weather 
That’s what his wool is for, to make

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
8and J, in wn fo Mill others. A letter belongs in each wtite 

•pace, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 

horizontally or vertically or both.

\10

SCOUTS ARE VISITED [This Is Solution of
Yesterday’s Puzzle

"Chimneys!” cried the Twins. "What

f\ \

c Interesting Programme Carried 
Qut by Assumption Troop 

Members.

VERTICA'HORIZONTAL
■ b[u ImIpR 

F E Is |T [a L

1— Impassive
2— A tube
3— Visions
4— Tear 
6—Slave
6— Misplace
7— Agitate
8— Mistakes 

' 9—Actual
, 10—Vendor 

18—Flexible 
21—Anger 

I 22—Vulgar fellow
23— Prohibit
24— Beast ef burden
25— Employ
28—Man’s name
28— Far distant
29— Notorious
32— First
33— Proud (slang)
35— A metal
36— Otherwise
37— Call of court crier
38— In the dletanoe
39— Pomp
40— Article of men’s clothing

j3a|b|l |[| 
A cIcIoLrId

1—Steeples 
6—Failures

11— Turning point
12— Self
13— A woody shrub
14— One who opens anything 
16—Winding'
16— A metal
17— A charge
19— Bakers' product
20— Flat and circular 
23—Bleat
25—One who uses
27— Accumulates
28— Peruse
30—Abbr. for rights 
81—Heroic 
84—Mud
37—south American plant 
39—Donate
41— Verbally
42— Blazes
43— Unit of weight (pi.)
44— Period 
46—Final
46— Cornea Into
47— Landed property

12 C OR I O N OS L
E flElOD 

P E xBBp E
t norMm 
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O 5The Assumption troop of Boy Scouts 
at its meeting in St. Patrick’s hall last 
night was visited by F. Choppin, as
sistant district scout commissioner, and 
I,. L. Johnson, district secretary. There 
were about 28 boys present at the meet
ing and they carried out an interesting 

Afterwards a

"If you are going home now. I'll take 
you.” said Daddy Gander. "Jump on 
my magic dust-pan—you too, Twins, and 
I’ll have you all home in no time.”

After many good-byes—whiff ! whuff! 
A short journey through the air and

A gl|i|

Hill'
Eç±d ËTH
sMn ext

12have to
E

I C O N
AlC I

Mother!
PBICISthey were home.

E'Ed|elo s FNick. j programme of games.(To be continued.) on vT I D E N cIeMc O

7 _ ! EreFreedom from. Patti Bn
A NE M^A E U

HEAD and 
BRONCHIAL 

COLDS

No Seeke—No Sprays—No Snuff 
Jest Swallow a RAZ-MAH Capsule

Restores normal breathing. Quickly 
stops all choking, gasping and mucus 
gatherings in bronchial tubes. Gives 
pong nights of restful sleep.. Contains 
no injurious or habit-forming drugs. 
$1.00 per box at drug stores. Send 5c. for 
generous triaL Templetons, Toronto.

ASTHMA I O N P ROM P T
[sIiIaJtW

S

Neuralgia

3 s E| 12 E -J

Give Bilious, Constipated Child 
“California Fig Syrup”

warm clothes."
"Tut! Tut!" said Mother Goose. 

"Don’t be so hasty, little boy. It never 
in Mother Goose Land as It la

council circle was formed around the 
open fire and the boys joined with zest 
in a sing song and, in the giving of a 
number of yells. Three of the boys 

invested as tenderfoot scouts and

snows
really part of Fairyland. So that Is why 
Mother Goose people do not know much 
about enow and cold weather."

Suddenly the Riddle Lady appeared. "I 
hurried back as soon as 1 could come.” 
she said. “Are the riddles all over?"

"Yes,” said Nancy, 
been read and they have all been

nisei
Templetons, Toronto.

$100
SIZE Lumbago

the ceremonies were carried out im
pressively.

Gerald Russell is the acting assistant 
scoutmaster and is in charge of the 
troop which has foru active patrols 6f 
six members each. The troop is one 
of those very recently organized and it- 
has made splendid headway.

harmless laxative. It never cramps or 
Contains no narcotics or

Hurry Mother ! A teaspoonful of 
“California Fig Syrdp” now wW drugs.

sweeten the stomach and thorougniy your druggist you want only-
dean the little bowels and In a few the genuine ‘‘California Fig Syrup’ 
hours you have a well, playful child which has directions for babies and 
again. ^Even if cross, feverish, bilious, children of all ages pnnted on hottle; 
constipated or full of cold, children Mother, vou must say California, 
love the pleasant taste of this gentle,! Refuse any Imitation. ________________________ —

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS SUCH IGNORANCE
C VOU SAV VER CAT ^ ) (AJOvTwEM VOU \

scBzrcueo vouoith"
MOSE. UUH? WELL,
Wa 6vue KIM K 

e A TRIAL, ATS 
H-i WRAT !

“They have all C(V Headaches OVCe Neuralgia 
SIZE Pain.

TEMPLETONS 
RHEUMATIC .. 

CAPSULES U

RAZ-MAH
GUARANTEED RELIEF

guessed."
"That’s fine,” said the Riddle Lady. “I 

had a telegram about my chimneys and j 
I just had to go.” TRC’s

Dizzy? Sick? 
You’re Bilious ! 

Take a 
Laxative 1

Headachy? 
Breath Bad? 

Stomach Sour? 
Clean the 
Bowels !

. By BLOSSER
JUST A M1NU7ËT' 

3UD6E-WV MUST, 
UE DIB SO 

? MANY 
-X TIMES

WV, Pop! dont 
you RAOOVJ a cxr 

WAS AtIMB 
? LIVES? y

AX OVSMÎT, IF7UAT5 Y I 
W CASE, AM’ IT AXUSr if] 
BE ’CAUSE I WEAR NO 
REMARIOS FROM 7H' )
CAT— SO WE MUST DIE, 
DIE, DIE, DIE DIE, DIE, DIE 

DIE, DIE'.!!

/ÀWENT T' PICK. UP I 
7WS CAT VOU SAV
it scratched vou,

)S 'AT R16WT r-
L AfVESS'tt

AlOSIR.L
MEAN

sessr!

%'V.L' %%MARE 
IT SIT ON 

WERE

? I X 4V6

Tf JlV

sfeü J\

!5 PÙ.W ’
IV. ÏÎ)

oh rE- f}(l Ptjo
J |V.• V’Ac.p

f

/S-

J * a/mni
a\

Wi «n sewkx, me.

For Constipation, Biliousness, HeadacheAK By MARTIN
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES A BIG DIFFERENCE

Art,\<z, HOME THEN? \
I VJAE 601 NO EM AND I z-^-1 1
JOEX HAPPENED TO ~(,(■) 
MEMBER THAT I LEFT 
MX .TEXTBOOK HERE V 

><ESTEPDAT - J :

MERCx 1BNT T4l<i CLOCK TERR.\BL\ 
VAST PROFESSOR? \T HASN'T BEEN 
RUNWlne OEHV ACCURATELY HERE

/SrtÂuÂŸ PROF. 
ITUTTiCOME IN- 
CORA OlDNfT SAY 
AMYTHIN6 ABOUT 
Tour coming
BUT \KNOVJ
Ewe ll be 
GLAD TSEE YOU

a.k .. w, . ». | souEce of embarrassment because h
Ofrending Portrait j wa3^ung on the staircase m the

Finally Removed House of Commons was finally taken
The portrait will re-

S' T BOOTS HAS BEEN HAOIM0» SO MUCK COmWwfX XthERE GoESS THAT'S MMMM 
f LAWtix . S4E xSnT putting A BIT OF TIME 1/ NWu - Aw RR.HT , OObÏT XCNUCK ,
I 1 f&si ^ -

— ^yff^TURN THE CLOCK ABOUT A ^ *
gf 11 SVx- half hour

Wifh' ÎVVw Mi - SHE
WON'T KNOW

the

DIFFERENCE

NOW PLEASE. 
DEAR - DO 
TRY AND GET 
TO BE© __ 
EARLY M
TONKbHT M

down today.

main . .
Works until its final disposition «-
decided.

OH MY YES! 
YES INDEED' 
WHx . XT'S 
NEARLY An 
hour fast
BY MY ----s
WATCH

h A
in charge of the Office ofCanadian Presa Despatch.

LONDON, Jan. 2—The portrait of 
Lady Astor, which hsa long proved a
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MEN’S
GRILL
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By SWAN
VIHKX OfVXS DO VOÙ" N 

(XLVOV! GROWN-UP PEOPLE 
TO VlGlT TH 1 

_ PRTIEMTG 7

|V

•hO’-/->«3 lHi!

INQUEST WILL BE HELD TOMORROW
" X /"here nou rre e\r - a j dep.o \ f

dozen ullxeg -bv the 
VIAN ,WHO’S OE.AOj?

ejk

SALESMAN $AM =1 1=3 l
( WHKt t \ - NOU SAV WARRN V=> \NTW 

HOSPITAL- BROKE HIS LEG EH-TOO BAB 
TU- HAVE TO GO UP AND SEE HIM _

XHUH A/ GOGH X 
OUNNO-l’M 

BRINGING THESE 
TO A FRIEND OF MINE. 

IN TH’ HOSPITAL

e

ma eu aAt
CD□•/ C3 lx

7/jm• Ml • I

* VmT J-7y>, CD ■

HOtCiTw. l-

HtONCvOAN
Vl*r'Tbr>

a fo 5 
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U" C tTM r 
H0b?ljAL 7
E-OECLN 

WED HE 2 AN ’ 
UlYllOA» 
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9 TO S 
Onl4_

nVfo ter >v-
idu) j If Food “Disagrees” in Stomach

| Instantly 1 End Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn, Acidity

= 7Zz emrvy mm! II*>/©/> Id
[7'AO^iTl^ W*'*** >y

W/
ma0< =ti harmless tablets and the distress 1 

gone!
cEH 8 Whenever food or drink upsets the 

stomach or causes Indigestion or (jase» 
Flatulence, Bloating, Sour Risings, .
Heartburn or Acidity, remember you T
get relief as soon as “Pape’s Diapepsin” 1 t're 
reaches the stomach. No waiting !

Just chew a few of these pleasant,

:
ts>( fwsoaueis 

’ ’v»*r«od t«vW'o’- (10 cent package will keep the eg— 
family free from digestive disoi* 

tiers for months. Druggists sell mil? 
lions ami guarantee tjach package.
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ADVENTURES OP THE TWINS
By Olive Roberta Barton.
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Gearing

Do
Your

Shopping
At

WILCOX’S
Annual

Where You Can Save
From 25 to 50 Per Cent, on 

Every Dollar You Spend

Ladies’ Coats
Worth from $ 1 8.00 to $65.00
Sale Price from

$7.98 to $42.00

Girls’ Coats
From $3.98 up.

Ladies’ Dresses
of all kinds at Special Prices

Men’s Overcoats
Regular Prices from

$20.00 to $39.00
Sale Prices from

$11.98 to $27.00

Men’s Suits
Regular Prices from

$20.00 to $45.00
Sale Prices from

$12.98 to $33.00

Boys’ Suits
with 2 Pairs Pants

From $6.98 up

It will pay you to bring the 
whole family and fit them out 
for the next twelve months. 
Now is the time when you can 
make your Dollar do the work 
af two at

Charlotte SL

WILCOX’S
Cor. Union

I

fl

l

REETES COME ent end Mrs. McKlm as hostess was 
assisted with the dinner arrangements 
by three of the young women of the 
congregation, Miss Beryl Ely, Miss 
Evelyn Watkins and Misa Elsie Thomp
son.

Foils DeathIs With Navy3
HI c

Reports Read.
When the business session opened 

and reports were read the reports were 
received with much gratification. After 
the financial statement had been re
ceived It was decided to vote one-third 
of the year’s receipts to the cause of 
missions and of this sum that had been 
designated for missions to give one- 
fourth each to causes in the four dif- . 
ferent quarters of the globe. The meet
ing accordingly voted to give one por- I 
tion of the missionary money to Rev. . 
Eldon Merritt for his work in the far 

I north ; one portion to Rev. C. A. Sad- 
‘ Her for his work in South America; 

one portion to the Near East Relief 
I Fund for Armenians, and the last por
tion to Rev. W. B. Williston for ills 
work in West China.

Officers Elected.
The election of officers resulted as fol

lows: President. Cecil Williams; vice- 
president, Arthur Warwick; secretary, 
R. Edgar Adams; treasurer, I.awson 
Mowry. The president was named 
convener of the social committee and 
will name the other members.

! After the business there was more 
social enjoyment and the orchestra i 
the class which consists of piano, vio
lin and mandolin, gave several delight
ful instrumental numbers.

Canon McKim is the teacher of the 
class which has a membership of 80 and 
is a very flourishing and active organ
ization.

Ajjk X/-/'IF BRITISH NAVY; -o S9SB iü

!
éâ

Dr. Edwin Davis is Junior 
Physician on the 

Blenheim.
*éjk n

W: 1LV Beautyif

M #n wsLIKES LIFE AFLOAT m A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c “Danderine” does Wonders for Any Girl’-s Hair

W- l
ëFLetter Tell^ of Eventful Trip 

on Rebuilt Destroyer 
in North Sea.

rmiI.m
* #•
* WM

v

m
While beautifying the hair “Dander

ine” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
“Danderine” at any drug or toilet 
cointer and just see how healthy and 
youthful your hair appears after this 
delightful, refreshing dressing.

Girls ! Try this ! "When combing and 
dressing your hair, just moisten your 
hair-brush with a little “Danderine” 
and brush it through your hair. The 
effect is startling! You can do your 
hair up immediately and it will appear 
twice as thick and heavy—a mass of 
gleamy hair, sparkling with life and 
possessing that incomparable softness, 
freshness and luxuriance.

X a*/
Mrs. Evelyn Davis, 4-7 Elliott Row, | 

I in receipt of a profusion of fragrant j 
tiring flowers, a New Year greeting1 
rom her medico-sailor son, Dr. Edwin 
bavis, junior physician on H. M. S. 
flenhelm, flagship of the British Home 
fleet off Sheerness. The floral greet- 
ngs were of course supplied locally on 
tabled instructions.

Enjoying Sailor Life.
Dr. Davis has been enjoying his com

mission aboard the Blenheim since 
larly in November having been sub- 
nitted to the usual rigid examinations 
lemanded of applicants for royal ser
ti ce in such an important department, 
le left here in the early autûmn upon 
tdvices from the Admiralty and let- 
ers received give interesting glimpses 
if his nea life afloat. Doctor Davis

■M

Old Presence of mind saved the life of 
Mrs. Mary Clark, 18, of Indianapolis, 
Ind. When a passenger train trav
eling 60 miles an hour, crushed an 
automobile In which she was riding, 
Mrs. Clark grabbed a rod on the 
front of the train and rode 12 miles 
through zero weather. She fell un
conscious In a snow drift when the 

, train stopped. Her husband was ser
iously Injured and her mother-in-law 
killed.

X
DR. EDWIN DAVIS. Dutchhas greeted other relatives in St. John, 

including his venerable grandfather 
Elisha Cosman, and his sister, Mrs. 
Wanamaker, with real English holly 
sent from the Old Country and with 
potted plants of home growth.

Eventful Trip In North Sea.
In a recent letter Doctor Davis tells 

of a 
“Irox,
yards and which put out into the 
North Sea for an endurance test 
manned with British mechanics and of
ficers. The St. John man was detailed 
to the doctor’s duties aboard and it 
was a thrilling experience for one new 
to naval work. The “Irox,” a cruft of 
1200 tons, came near to developing its 
maximum speed of 40 knots an hour, 
a rattling good page for a high-powered 
car on land.

X
Soft and flaky, 
'Woiit scratch.

London, owing to the serious illnesi 
of Mrs. Morgan. Mrs. Smith’s mother.

Mrs. William Fanjoy and Mrs. 'Wilt 
Huggard assisted Mrs. Denton in serv
ing. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
James Prince. Mr. and Mrs. Eldon 
Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Wilt Huggard, 
Miss Greta Johnson, Miss Sarah Short, 
Miss Myrtie 6:a..nwiilU-, -VI:. uusseil 
Fiske, Mr. Stanley Cummings, Mr. 
Charles Denton, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Fanjoy.

Rum Ring Hearing 
Postponed to Jan. 7
Canadian Praia Despatch.

QUEBEC, Jan. 2—The hearing in 
the cases of seven men arrested re
cently in connection with the alleged 
ring to smuggle liquor Into the prov
ince of Quebec was postponed today 
by Judge Choquette until Jan. 7.

Mias Grace Estey and Miss Louise 
Bstey are visiting Mr. and Mrs.. W. 
K. Gross, of Moncton.

mas vacation at 252 Princess street, 
is returning to his duties today.

Miss Margaret A. Stewart, who has 
been spending the Christmas season 
with her mother, Mrs. William Stewart, 
Sydney street, expects to return to 
Boston this evening.

Mr. William T. Denham, one of 
the teachers in the St. John High 
School and president of the Teach
ers’ Association, has been visiting 
in Boston for the holidays and will 
return to his duties on Monday.

M

Contains no lye 
or acids.

Goes further, 
doeshetter Vork

Cleans all 
thru the house.

trip nboatd the Greek destroyer 
” recently rebuilt In British

An enjoyable dinner party 
given on New Year’s night at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Denton, 89 
Adelaide street and after the dinner 
party the remainder of the evening 
was passed very pleasantly with music 
and dancing. The dining room was 
tastefully decorated in red and green.

was

For First Aid—Mlnard’s Liniment.
Stop, look and listen signs along Chin

ese railroads generally take the form of 
pictures snowing the danger of tres-Social Notes 

of Interest
»..*

n
Like Gorge of Niagara.

In describing the scene Dr. Davis 
likened the wake of the destroyer to 
the gorge at Niagara and the careening 
and turning to a terrifying whirlpool 
or surge and undertow. Everybody was 
dad in oilskins although it was a 
pleasait day overhead. The craft, im
pelled by 85,000 horse-power engines, 
threw spray high in the air and cleft, 
the sea into high walls.

Remarkable Fogs.

A Profitable Profession for Women,C 0] Mr. C. R. Wasson and his son, Mr. 
John Wasson, have returned from 
a visit to Montreal.

START 
, THE- 

MEW YEAR, 
nr RIGHT

■v A “The Dansant” under the aus
pices of the Lady Roberts Chapter, I. 
0. D. E., of which Miss Olivia Greg
ory is regent, was given on New Year's 
afternoon in the Venetian Gardens and 
proved to be a most enjoyable and suc
cessful affair. Among those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Harvie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Campbell Mackay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daryl Peters, Mrs. Atwater Smith, 
Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Althea 

The former County Hospital physi- j Hazcn, Mr. and Mrs. George Holly, Mr. 
ci an writes also of the late remarkable j anfi Mrs. Fraser Grej*>ry, Miss An- 
fogs roundabout the English coast and 
the city of London, fogs thicker and 

j more penetrating than for 20 years.
Shipping off shore was practically cut 

I off for 48 hours, so dense and danger- 
, ous was the enveloping pall, a fact al
ready related in the cabled press.

Made in Canada Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training
McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years' course In 

the care and treatment of nervous end mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the. wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $80 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have had one year or equiva
lent in high school Entrance in January and September. For informa
tion apply to the

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown of St. 
John and little son are guests at 
Centrevile, Carieton county, of Mr. 
Brown's father, Dr. F. M. Brown 
and Mrs. Brown.

c
dee, Miss Elspeth MacLaren, Miss 
Audrey McLeod, Miss Ann Armstrong, 
Miss Virginia Hetherington, Mr. Allan 
Thomas, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr. Wil
liam Patterson, Mr. Donald Skinner 
and Mr. Stephen Clarke.

EVERY housewife 
should start the new 
year with an emanci
pation proclamation 
of her own. No wash- 
tub slavery ! 
system makes it un
necessary. 15 lbs. for 
60c.

of theM.\ Arthur Richardson 
Military Hospital, Lancaster, was a 
guest at hie home in Lower Brlght- 

Carleton county, for the Christ
mas holiday.

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, MassachusettsOur nette Holly, Miss Doris DeVeber, Miss 

Elspeth MacLaren, Miss Phyllis Ken
ney, Miss Constance White, Miss 
Doreen McAvlty, Miss Hortense Maher, 
Miss Doris Ryan, Miss Florence War
wick, Mjss Alice Tilley, Miss Ruth 
Robinson, Miss Jean Angus, Miss Mar
garet MacLaren, Miss Elizabeth Fos
ter, Miss Margaret Tilley. Miss Elea
nor Day, Miss Sylvia Ferguson, Miss 
Eleanor Angus, Miss Frances Gilbert, 
Miss Clem Fenton, Miss Elise Gilbert, 
Miss

on,

Mr. Harold Briggs, of Halifax, is a 
visitor in town this week. _

/

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Britton, of this 
short time in“Try Our Way 

Today."
city, are visiting for a 
Hartland, the guests of Mr. Britton’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Britton. 
They also visited Mrs. Britton’s pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Beecher Stewart.

Mr. Stephen Clarke sailed yesterday 
the Montclare for England.on

lÏ OFFICERS ELECTED 
FOR BIBLE CLASS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Young, of 
Strathmore, Alberta, formerly of St. 
John, are receiving congratulations 
upon the birth of a daughter January

Mrs. Herbert W. Clinch, of Blis- 
worth, England, who has been visit
ing her cousin, Mrs. Walter A- Har-f 
rison, left last evening for New YBif 
to visit her cousin. Miss Donald. Later 
Mrs. Clinch will go to Pinehurst, N. C., 
to visit Mrs. Percy Thomson.

Mr. Wendall Carruthers, who spent 
the Christmas holidays with his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Carruthers, of 
Grand Falls, has returned to the city.

Miss Jessie Amos is enjoying a holi
day visit with lier sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Hutchinson, at Edmundston.

Mrs. J. II. Reed, of Musquash, en
tertained at a Christmas party for her 
two children, Master Vernon and 
Little Miss Irene Reed, at her home 
on Tuesday afternoon, the guests 
numbering 12, including the children 
of the hostess. A dainty supper was 
served by Mrs. Reed, assisted by Mrs. 
N. P. Fairweather. The guests were 
Miss Florence, Miss Dorothy and Miss 
Madeline Neal. Miss Mildred Austin, 
Miss Phyllis Quartly, Miss Constance 
McNess, Miss Dorothy Daniel and 
Miss Nancy and Master Edwin Fair- 
weather.

Mrs. Charles Smith and daughter, 
Miss Laurena Smith, left yesterday 
on the MonfSare for England, where 
they will remain for some months In

»i;ii

FffrF Peggy Gordon, Miss Peggy Jones, 
Miss Lois Fairweather, Miss Frances 
Robinson, Miss Kathleen Peters, Miss 
Florence Paddington, Miss Beryl Mul- 
lin. Miss Nora Doody, Miss Marion 
Henderson, Miss Frances F^ith, Miss 
Margaret Henderson, Miss Margaret 
Page, Miss Dorothy Evans, Miss Erma 
Richard, Miss Winifred Blair, Miss 
Katherine Mullin, Miss Daphne Pat
erson, Miss Helen Allison, Mr. Gerald 
Anglin, Mr. Charles McDonald, Mr. 
Guy Merritt, Mr. Phil Hallisey. Mr. 
Perchai Streeter, Mr. Stephen Clarke, 
Dr. J. H. Edgecombe, Mr. Cecil Fitz
gerald, Mr. Allister Morrison, Mr. Gor
don K. McNab, Mr. Charles Bostwick, 
Mr. Jack Holly, Mr. Dick Starr, Mr, 
Harold Briggs, Mrs. E. B. Harley, Mr. 
Leslie Creighton, Mr. George Hudson, 
Mr. Cranston Millidge, Mr. A. Mosher, 
Mr. Stewart White, Mr. Murray 
Vaughan, Mr. Walter Foster, Mr. Gor
don Wilson, Mr. John McCready, Mr. 
George Wilson, Mr. Dodd Tweedie, Mr. 
Robert Anderson, Mr. Ronald Jones, 
Mr. Ralph Mclnerney, Mr. Leslie Jones. 
Mr. Tom MgAvity, Mr. Lakefieid Fen
ton, Mr. Jack McAvity, Mr. Wylie Til
ton, Mr. Pheasant Beaton, Mr. Douglas 
McKean, Mr. Peniston Starr, Mr. Jim 
McAvity, Mr. Harold Peters, Mr. 
Frank Armstrong, Mr. Cbipman Scho
field, Mr. Allan Sparling, Mr. Sydney 
Hunton. Mr. Leonard Tilley, Mr. Mor
ris Robinson, Mr. David MacLaren, 
Mr. Allison Taylor, Fredericton, Mr. 
George Schofield, Mr. Graham Taylor, 
Fredericton, and Mr. Fenwick Arm
strong.

K

St. Luke’s Young Men Are En
tertained at Church 

Rectory.TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERS W/te Most talked of 

Woman in Canada
! The Young Men’s Bible Class of St. 
! Luke’s church was entertained at din- 
; ner last night at the rectory by Rev. 
Canon R. F. McKim and Mrs. McKim 
and greatly enjoyed the social pleasure 
which was a prelude to the annual busi
ness meeting.

There were 24 of the members pres-

Mr. Allison Taylor and Mr. Graham 
Taylor, Fredericton, who are in town 
for the Wood-Armstrong wedding, are 
the guests of Dr. J. H. Edgecombe 
and Mr. Gordon K: McNab, Charlotte 
street.

Letter From Mrs. Ayars 
Tells How Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Com- j 
pound Helped Her

z"XVER the tea-cups, at parties, at 
l 1 the women’s clubs, the name of 

^ Anna Lee Scott has become a 
topic of absorbing conversation.
Her advice on problems pertaining to 
the cooking or serving of food and her 
original ideas and suggestions for social 
entertainments are eagerly sought by 
up-to-date women in every part of 
Canada.
Anna Lee Scott is Director of the Maple 
Leaf Club and author of a remarkable 
course in Cookery Arts and Kitchen 
Management.
Once you have seen the course, you 
will be amazed that it costa you 
nothing. Never before have so many 
new household ideas and unusual sug
gestions for preparing and serving food 
been gathered together as in this 
course, comprising 20 lessons. It is

iMr. Eric Thomson, who has been 
spending the Christmas season in town, 
left last evening for Pinehurst, N. C., 
where he will join Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Thomson.

Miss Christain Edwards, assistant in 
the English department on the resident 
staff of the Royal Victoria College, 
who has been spending the Christmas 
holidays with her parents, Colonel and 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards, left last evening 
for Montreal.

ARE YOU 
TORTURED WITH 

ECZEMA?

r Spring Valley, Saak.—“I took the 
Vegetable Compound before my last 
confinement, when I got to feeling so 
badly that I could not sleep nights my 
back ached so across my hips, and I 
Could hardly do my work during the 
day. I never had such an easy confine
ment and this is my sixth baby. I 
read about Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound in the ‘Farmer’s 
Telegram’ and wrote you fofr one of 
your books. We have no druggist in 
our town, but I saw your medicine in 
T. Eaton’s catalogue. I am a farm
er’s wife, so have all kinds of work 
to do inside and outside the house. 
My baby is a nice healthy girl, who 
weighed nine pounds at birth. I am 
feeling fine after putting in a large 
garden since baby came. (She is as 
good as she can De.) Yours is the 
Beet medicine for women, and I have 
told about it and even written to my 
friends about it.”—Mrs. Annie E. 
Avars, Spring Valley, Sask.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound is an excellent medicine 
for expectant mothers, and should be 
taken during the entire period. It has 
a general effect to strengthen and 
tone up the entire system- so that 
It may work in every respect 
tore intends. All druggists sell this 
dependable medicine. Give it a trial.

I

Eczema, or Salt Rheum, as it is 
commonly called, is one of the most 
agonizing of all skin diseases.

The intense burning, itching and 
smarting, especially at night or when 
the parts are exposed to Heat are al
most unbearable and relief is greatly 
welcomed.

The most reliable and effective rem
edy for this trouble ll

«

IF COUGHS AND COLDS 
INTERFERE WITH 
BUSINESS

Mrs. F. A. Blizard and Miss Bessie 
Thompson have returned to town after 
spending the Christmas season in Fred
ericton, guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lemont. y>

ît.\2Major Victor Benson entertained 
most, enjoyably on New Year’s Day 
when his guests were Colonel and Mrs. 
M. B. Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Heber 
Vroom, Mrs. Frank S. White, Miss 
Christain Edwards, Miss Ann Arm
strong, Miss Mary Armstrong, Miss 
Virginia Hetherington, Lleut.-Colonel 
Harold G. Wood, Captain Poston, Mr. 
William Patterson, Mr. Errol Starr and 
Mr. Stewart White.

BURDOCK LLCOD BIT ERS U/mStop them
with -5Dr. and Mrs. Walter W. White have 

Issued Invitations for the marriage of 
their daughter, Mary Woodworth, to 
Mr. Donald Forbes Angus, of Mont
real, to take place on Jan. 14 at St. 
John’s church. Next week Miss Mary 
White will be the guest of honor at 
many social functions.

An enjoyable dinner was given at 
the Union Club on New Year’s Eve
ning. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Daryl Peters, Miss Kathleen Stur-

IMrs, J. R. Johnson, R. R. No. 1, 
Oshawa, Ont., writes: “For years I 
was troubled with eczema, and had 
that terrible itching and burning sen
sation, and could find no relief for it, 
and after my second bottle I began 
to see a great difference, and I can, 
now, advise anyone troubled as I was 
to use this wonderful remedy.”

| For sale at all druggists and dealers ; 
j put up only by The T. Milburn Co., 
I Limited, Toronto, Ont.

i: W\X teWi; ■til*,eiB_
TsVelyjJ $5

it
xV

I
A Vegetable Preparation that 
giver quick retails without 

drugging the system SUU ilMr. J. Wilfrid Tait of the Chatham 
Grammar School staff, who has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. S. F. Hat
field and Mr. Hatfield for the Christ

as na- «Tal*:

A
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Order Your 

Farm Help Now

]
j

to every user of 
MAPLE LEAF FLOUR 

for Bread, Cake and Pastry.
JOIN THE MAPLE LEAF CLUB HOW 

and Enroll for this Valuable Course. 
Excellent baking results are guaran
teed to every user of M aplc Leaf F lour, 
and every bag contains coupons en
titling you to free membership in the 
Maple Leaf Club and to this valuable 
course. (24 lb. bag—1 coupon; 49 
lb. bag—2 coupons; 98 lb. bag—4 
coupons). Send only four coupons 
addressed to the Maple Leaf Club, 
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ontario, and you will be 
enrolled as a member of the Maple Leaf 
Club and receive the course FREE.

[ Complete
Satisfaction.DYKEMAN’SThe

Store of

SPECIALS for SATURDAY
I

A clean-up of broken lines of Fall and Winter Hosiery at better than dear- 
sale prices. Here are four groups which we are offering for Saturday’s Selling: TO BE OF SERVICE to Eastern Canadian farmers and help 

to meet their needs in securing competent farm help, the 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY will continue its farm help 
service during 1925 and will include in this service, as last 
year, the supply of women domestics and boys.
Through experience in the last two years, the Company is now 
in touch with a number of good farm laborers in Great Britain, 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, Holland, Switzerland and 
other European countries and can promptly fill applications 
for farm help.
In order to have the help reach Canada in time for the spring 
operations, farmers requiring help must get their applications 
in early, to enable us to secure the help needed.
Blank application forms and full information regarding the 
service may be obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from any 
of the officials listed below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELY 
FREE OF CHARGE.

ance

$1.25 $1.15
Wool Plated Art Silk.
English Wool, ribbed and plain. 
Penman’s full fashioned Cashmere.

Wool Plated Art Silk. 
Heather Mixture with Clox. 
Plain Cashmere. «

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited
Head Office;—Toronto, Ontario

75c.$1.00
In Plain and Ribbed Wool.

'Plain and Ribbed Silk and Wool.
English Woo) Ribbed Hose.
Silk and Wool and Plain Cashmere.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
Come in and see the new collar and cuff sets, made of “Kant Krease” material 

from Tooke Bros. You can launder them yourself and they have the appearance of 
a real linen set. They come in white, peach, mauve and green.

Department of Colonization and Development. 
MONTREAL, Que.—J. Daue.ll,. General Aetkulturul A rent. 
MONTREAL, Que.—C. La Due Norwood, Land Agent.
TORONTO. OnL—J. E. Parker, General Agent, Ocean Traffic. 
OTTAWA, Ont-^M. J. O’Brien, Special Colonization Agent. 
SHERBROOKE, Qme.—W. M. Hlllhouie. Special Colonization Agent. 
ST. JOHN, N.B.—G. Bruce Burpee. District Passenger Agent. 
KENTVILLE, N.S.—Gee. E. Graham, Gen. Manager Dominion

!

|

mAtlantic By. (3 <5F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. JT. S. DENNIS, 
Chief <E<H. C. P. CresswelL

Superintendent.
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6 1COAL AND WOODBlaze Threatens
Miramichi Hotel «-v-EMBARGO EXPECTED Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.

PASS PLAYGROUND 
BUDGET FOR 1925

NEWCASTLE, Jan. 2—Fire, which 
for a time threatened the Miramichi 
Hotel, destroyed the residence, barn 
and garage of Fraser Harris here on 
New Year’s night.

The blaze broke out about 6.30 
o’clock In the evening and the flames 
spread through the house and to the 
barn and garage adjoining. Only the 
excetelnt work of the Are department 
kept the fire from spreading to the 
Miramichi Hotel.

Mr. Harris carried but $1,100 ln- 
the property destroyed.

m10 HELP CANADIAN 
POTATO SHIPPERS

FLATS TO LET

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

TO LET—Flat, six rooms. 145 Prince 
Edward street. Apply 104 Union St.

7972—1—7Nergal is the god of midsummer and 
pposed to be quite a specialist

K) LET—Flat, 53 Somerset street. $10.
7937—1—10|

i
was su
in heat. He is busy at the moment and 
cannot spare the time to call on you.

SECURE YOUR
WINTER
COMFORT

TO LET—Upper flat brick building. 252 
Union. Immediate possession. Tele

phone W. V. Hatfield. <823—1. 5

Reports Tell of Successful Sea
son—Plans Made For An

nual Meeting.
Federal Authorities Believe 

New Market Will Be 
Advanced.

surance on
Early New Year’s morning the 

firemen were called out for a blaze 
at the home of William Kitchen. 
The resulting 
slight.

STORES TO LET
BESCO 

COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

’Phone Main 3938

RATES We offer
TO LET—Store at 104 Duke street. 

Phone M. 5015. 7697—1—5But if you want to buy a coal stove, 
oil stove or an electric

Two
cents a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
s word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

A committee of the St. John Play
grounds Association will go before the 
City Fathers next week to present -the 
annual budget of the association in or
der to apply for the civic grant. The 
budget was presented and accepted by 
the regular meeting yesterday, which 
was hold at the Health Centre. Frank 
T. Lewis, president, was in the chair 
and read the items to the members. 
Mrs. George Dishart, treasurer, gave 
her report of the finances and Miss 
Emma I. Heffer, general superinten
dent, gave a report full of cheer, be- 

of the kindness of many who 
have remembered the boys of the East 
End Club this season.

A nominating committee was ap
pointed, composed of L. M. Farquhar 
and W. Kenneth Haley. The annual 
meeting will be held on Tuesday, Jan. 
20, as arranged for at yesterday’s meet
ing.

General Classification damage was very
GARAGES TO LET

NO EFFECT IN N. B.

Guy Porter Says All Car
goes Sent on Consign

ment Plan.

a gas stove, an 
heater, you are referred to the classi
fied advertising columns of The Times-

NMinard’s Liniment for the Grippe.TO. LET—Garage. Phone 1518. _W. A. 
Slmonds. 7790—1—b

Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 City RoadR. C. M. P. Officer

Resigns His Post
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
TO LET—Two comfortable furnished 

rooms, 22 Charles street, M. 4418-12.
7958—1—5

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

Star. Canadian Press Cable.
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Jan. 2— 

F. J. A.
TO LET—Furnished flat. 229 King street 

7963—1—6The average daQy net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the six 
months ended March 31» J924# was 
16,112. ____

West. ^Phone W. 516-21. Assistant Commissioner 
Demers, of the Royal Canadian Mount
ed Police, resigned his connection with 
the force on Dec. 31, and with Mrs. 
Demers, will shortly leave for the coast. 
He is succeeded here by Superintendent 
G. L. Jennings, of Regina, who has 
taken over the command of Northern 
Saskatchewan, Northern Manitoba and 
Eastern Northwest Territories.

The Times-StarCanadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Jan. 2—That Canadian 

potato "shippers will be materially as
sisted in their efforts to obtain a new 
market in England, Wales, Scotland, 
JrUh Free State and Northern Ireland, 
by the recent order of the Ulster Min
istry of Agriculture imposing a ban 
on United States tubers, following 
similar action by the British Govern
ment, is the opinion expressed here to
day by the Federal Department of 
Agriculture.

Official circles also look upon this 
in the direction of the

LET—Suite of three rooms furnish- 
.—1 Elliott row. . <953—1—7

TO

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 2383-11.. causeLOST AND FOUND
-THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS" TO LET—Furnished rooms, front room 

with cook stove.—244% Union.LOST—New Year’s Eve, in or in front 
of Pythian Castle, sterling medallion 

on long silver chain. Reward. Please 
return to Times Office. I—3—tf

7 < 5*8—1—5

r.< ■*TO LET—Two lovely heated rooms. Rea
sonable.—115 Leinster. 7796—1—12 R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATELOST—String of yearls via Elliott row 

St. East King Union Waterloo.
„ 7960—1—6

AGENTS WANTED MONEY ORDERSTO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 34 
King Squaré. Phone 1959.

K1mg st 
Elliott110 FOR SALE—West Side, one family free

hold, six rooms and bath, electrics, hot 
water heating. Price $3,750.—C. B.
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street, Phone W. 
297. 7954—1—7

"ALL ABOARD FOR THE BIG SEA
SON”—We are now accepting applica

tions for the spring season from men 
with or without experience, to handle 
the most up-to-the-minute selling prop
osition In Canada. We manufacture ana 
sell direct to the consumer, a C0I"P‘®^® 
range of every description garments for 
men. women and children. Our 100 o 
proof guarantee makes selling a 
sure. All orders shipped direct to eus 
tomers, no deliveries, no collecting hign 
est remuneration. A complete set of the 
most attractive samples yet put out m 
Canada will be furnished to successful 
applicants. Honest and ambitious men 
will find our proposition an ideal 
build a foundation for a successful »u 
ture. All applicants must be over 25 
Years of age, and capable of furnishing 
the best of reference as to character 
Samples will be ready for shipment on 
Jan 15 Exclusive territory guaranteea. 
Get'your application In early and^be as
sured of prompt cons derat on. Address 
all applications to The Sales Manager, 
Dept. 309. 2050 Bleury street, Montreal.

49 Smythe St. - . 159 Union St.7762—1—6 A vote of thanks was passed to Miss 
Lillian Hazen for her donation of 75 
pairs of mittens with appreciative re
marks by the mover and seconder of 
the motion. Equally kind remarks were 
made when moving the vote of thanks 
to the Rotary Club, with special men
tion of Dr. H. L. Spanler and H. Mont. 
Jones for their treat to the boys last 
week, when a sing-song was held in 
the Opera House, with a treat included.

FOUND—In Queen Square Theatre, tor
toise shell rim glasses.—Apply at The

atre. ‘963 1—»

LOST—Monday, in black leather case, 
glasses with Boyaner's name on case. 

M. 1435. 7935—1-6

BOARDERS WANTED ECONOMY COAL!

WANTED—Boarders or roomers. Every 
convenience.—Apply mornings to Mrs. 

Smith, 120 Queen street, West.FOR SALE—Central new two-family 
freehold, baths, lights, set-tubs, hard

wood floors, counter-plastered, concrete 
foundation, good yard. wa,rm and desir
able. Moderate price; easy terms. Mali y 
others.—H. E. Palmer, 60 Prince Wll- 
street. 7893—1—6

7932—1—7step as one 
development of British trade within 
the Empire, although the embargo in 
each Instance was placed for the oar- 
poee of preventing the introduction of 
the Colorado beetle or potato bug in 
the British Isles.

.

$8.50 Per Ton 
Delivered.

LOST—Irish Setter bitch, 8 months old.
Kennels.

WANTED — Gentleman boarder. 148 
Germain. i7936—1—7Return Fairvllle 7961—1—7
TO LET—Room with or without board. 

75 Broad street. 7941—1—6 Five Bags $2.35
J. S. GIBBON & CO.

LOST—-Jan. 1, Airedale pup, 5 months 
old. Last seen at Carleton Rink. Re

ward if returned to 33 Queen Street, 
West, Phone 178-11. Anyone found har
boring will be prosecuted. 7904—i—o

'

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We hsve In stock, manufactured by 
Our Fiant, ready for Immediate do.
*' Waterproof Concrete Block» 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 

Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction 

Co., Ltd.
FAIR VILLE. N. &

FOR SALE — Two tenement freehold, 
centrally located, $7.600. Rentals ex

ceeding $1,000.—Box Z 32. Times.
TO LET—Room and board. Princess 

House, 160 Princess. 7850—1—Id
Human Dynamite.

(Springfield State Register.)
If all men were equal, there would be 

no need of laws to cramp the style of

7859—1—5Seized Opportunity.
Following the visit here of the Brit

ish comptroller of horticulture early 
last fall, Canada seized the opportunity 
partly presented by the potato short-" 
age there, of entering practically a new 
market and, between October 1 and 
December 28, last, approximately 21,- 
000,000 pounds of potatoes were ship
ped to England, Scotland and other 
parts of the British Isles.

AU shipments from Canada are in
spected as to disease, not more than 
1* days before shipment, and are also 
marketed under the requirements of 
the Root Vegetables Act in respect to 
grade.

WANTED—Gentleman boarder, 144 Car- 
7870—1—8male help wanted LIMITED

Phone M 2636 or 594

marthen. Miss Murray.FOR SALE—Lot 29x104 on squth side of 
Edith Avenue, Red Head road; city 

Enquire to A. W. WANTED—Boarders, 102 Protection St.. ! the able. 
Phone W. 81-11. 7860—1—S |_________water piped in.

Wixon, Melrose Avenue, East St. John.
7741—1—6

WANTED—Man for farm work. Must be 
good milker. John Purdy, Lakeside. oj> 

Telephone. 7964—1 -b 12-8AUCTIONSTO LET—Room with board. Gentlemen. 
—297 City road. 7806—1—7FOR SALE—GENERALRy. Station-M^7eAp$oe.n?o^: ïîSiîüb month, free 

transportation, experience unnecessary. 
Write Baker. Supt., 1113 Wainwright. St 
Louis. _________ 7811—1—o
TERRITORIAL MANAGER to handle 

sales and organize sales force on com
mission basis for automotive. Refer
ence first letter. Hubbard Co., 782 King 
West, Toronto.______*______ _____________
LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

weeks required, 81 years of successful 
teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information, apply 
Moler Barber College, 6? St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 673 Barrington St., Hali
fax.

AUCTION 
USED STOVES

One Cast Iron 
Range with water 
tank, one Number 
14 old style Silver 

^ Moon, one Hot
Blast Scorcher, 3 all Cast Iron Heat
ing Stoves, one large Glen wood Oak 
” L-ntrr, one Tropic Heater with flat 
top for water or iron heating, two 
vu Look Stoves, one heavy Sewing 
Machine, suitable for shoemaker, in 
perfect condition. At Salesroom, 176 
Prince William Street, TUESDAY, 
JANUARY 6th, at 2.30 o’clock.

W. A. STEIPEÎR, Auctioneer.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

FOR SALE—Spirella Corsets and Hos
iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man

ager, 45 Elliott row, Phone 4449. »town districts. No money 

Johnson, 246 Craig St. W., 5
7916—1—5

FOR SALE—Carpenter’s tools and box. 
Cheap.—Apply 20 Charlotte street.

7931—1—3 NOTICEWONDERFUL INVENTION eliminates
records93 ÎS.

Chicago.

FOR SALE—Airedale puppies, 4 months 
Jas. McCarthy, 131 City^road.^ ^ Carpenters-Buflders.old.

Most third payments and some other 
payments on account of subscriptions to j 
the Permanent Home Fund of the New J 
Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home 
are due as of January 1, 1925. Please 
send same to H. Usher Miller, Treas
urer, Room 15, 71 Dock St., or P. O. 
Box 796, St. John, N. B.

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

CiVuD to alterations ta stores and 
house».—Main 2031. 48 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Gentleman’s coon coat. 
OwnerNo Increase Here. going south, 8 Dock street.^ ^96c.NEW WONDERFUL SELLER —

^‘Sse^^ne^ary^'sa^le 
Mission Factory, 8 66w^FitL

Potato shipments from New Bruns
wick to the United Kingdom hare not 
increased gs a result of the embargo 
on United States tubers imposed by 
the British Government and Ulster 
Ministry of Agriculture, despite cable 
reports to the contrary from the Brit
ish Isles. So declared Guy G. Porter, 
of Andover, one of the largest potato 
shippers in New Brunswick, to The 
Telegraph-Journal last evening. Mr. 
Porter is a member of the Porter, Hat
field, Gallagher organization, which has 
already sent three full cargoes of po
tatoes to the British Isles. He inform
ed The Telegraph-Journal that no new 

—-tredefs had been booked since the an
nouncement of the embargo.

“We had planned to send a shipment 
per week to the United Kingdom, said 
Mr. Porter, “but I am not sure that 

will be carried out. 
three steamers on the

Free.
Windsor, Ont.

FOR SALE—Radio sets, 3 tube type, 
2,000 mile range, 840 up.—Radio Spec

ialty Service, 255 Charlotte street. City.
7944—1—6

Dancing School
WOODMERE beginners class opening 

.lan 6. 7.30. Private appointments
daily.—M. 2012.

WANTED—Boy for general office work. 
Apply to J. 8. Gibbon & C°-,^.L|td., Nc>^ No. \ Double Screened

1 Union street. a^ËNTS salespeople, travelers; something new? exclusive, extraordinary. 
Interests everybody. Magnificent display. 
Surprising proposition. Regular or side 
line. Salesmanager. Box 7i6, Cnaries 
street Station, Toronto.

AGENTS—Wonderful new
gulsher. Excells work of heavy high- priced devices. Price of only $2 makes 

an easy sale to every home and auto
mobile owner. Over 100 per cent profit 
40,000 already sold. Investigate today.— 
Pyro Fire Extinguisher Company, 611 
Echo Drive, Ottawa. Ont._______________
$100 WEEKLY easily earned selling Tri
angle Hosiery. Complete line; samp es 
free. We deliver and collect. Pay dally. 
Triangle Mills, Dept. 62, Montreal, Que.

1-6 BROAD COVE7484-1-11i7979—1—8MAKE MONEY AT HOME—11 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time wrltlngenow- 

card. for us. No canvassing. We ln-
S5SÏSL toÆ tih870C0,brn,.t
Building, Toronto.

HEAVEN AND HELL—Swedenborg’s 
great work on the life after death and 

a real world beyond. Over 400 pages. 
Only 26c. post paid. H. W. Law, 486 _ 
Euclid avenue, Toronto.

BAILIFF SALEHemstitching COAL AND WOOD
Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the DollarThere will be sold by Public Auc

tion on MONDAY, JANUARY 5, at 
11 a. m„ at 203 Main street, Stoves, 
Beds, Bureaus, Linoleum and other 
goods, same having been distrained 
by me for rent.

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
172 Princess St. M. 2857-81.

■4'COALfire extin- FOR SALE—Chesterfield and handsome 

at 219

g-.2t-.1916
McGivern Coal Co.

Me 4j

EARN $6.00 to $26.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way. making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
I4C Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto._______

ogany desk, two easy chairs, etc. 
Princess street. 7901—1—5 , -

FOR SALE—A surplus of 5,000 copper 
lightning rods at manufacturers prices.

Also agents wanted.—Security Lightning ana 
Rod Co. Reg., Quebec City. 7854—1—Id

DR SALE—Ash pung. perfect condition. 
Phone Main 2569. _______ 7852—1h-<

TRAVELER’S Samples of men’s velour 
hats. A warm hat for winter; durable 

and of good appearance. Price very low. 
Open Saturday evenings.—Bardsley Hat 
Co., over Waterbury & Rising, 208 Union 
street. 7828 1 ^

Men's Clothing Hard and Soft on Hand
WOOD

- - Hard and Soft on Hand
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

12 Portland Street
FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 

ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., 182 Union St

W. WHEATON, Bailiff. 
7974-1-5 ■VFEMALE HELP WANTED gj Marriage License». tig Consult us re dis

posal of Real Estate, 
Stocks, Bonds, Merch
andise or Furniture.

We have Practical 
Experience and guar
antee Prompt and Ef

ficient Service. Burgoyne & Westrup, 
Salesrooms 82 Germain stret.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer. 
Main 51.

WANTED—Elderly woman or girl wish
ing good home In small family.^_ w^rlte

I’ASStiNS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main StBox Z 37, Times. tt

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—Woman to help at house 
One to go home 

7924—1—6

WANTED—A girl. Young's Restaurant, 
38 King Square. ________ 7919—1 1»

WANTED—Capable woman. Apply 48 
Mecklenburg. 1

Mattresses and Upholsteringwork and cooking, 
nights.—Apply M. 706.

this programme 
There are now 
water with full liotato cargoes for the 
Old Country, the Hlterwood, Ulv and 
Falkenstein. but all these consignments 

booked before the embargo.

WANTED—Sober, reliable man wants 
steady job driving team or work in 

warehouse.—Box Q 99, Times. Kitchen CoalCASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo St., 
_ Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

terms°for'the*rest of this tresses, springs, divans etc. Mattresses 
Piano Co., 481 Main cleaned and recovered^ Bed -SjJrmgs 

7768—1—5 rewired. “

!FOR SALE—Phonographs at half price. McBean Pictou7855—1—8
me easy ten 

week.\—Duplessis 
street;

DOUBLE SCREENED 
$8.75 Per Ton 
While it lasts.

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055

WANTED—Pupils to tutor.—1846-31.^ ^ rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.were

tf Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 
Also Queen and all sizes of 

American Anthracite

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESExpects Better Prices.
Mr. Porter said he did expect a stif

fening of prices in the United King
dom as a result of the embargo but up 
to date there have been no abnormal 
shipments destined for the Old Coun
try from Perth or other Upper St. John 
River centres where, the potato buyers 
operate.

According to Mr. Porter the fortn- 
comlng investigation into the opera
tions of the Porter, Hatfield, Gallagher 
concern, which is charged with an 
offence against the Anti-Combines Act, 
will curtail the potato business on the 
Upper St. John.

“We can’t be expected to book new 
business in the Old Country and at 
tend the court sessions at the same 
time,” added Mr. Porter. "Particularly 
when this is our busiest period in the 
whole year.”

FOR SALE—AUTOS all KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses ve-stretched. Feather Beds 
mattresses. Upholstering 

62 Brittain

COOKS AND MAIDS■ ;
AUCTION SALE 
STOCK CANADA 
NAIL AND WIRE 

CO., LTD.
I am instructed to 

sell by Public Auc
tion on Chubb’s Cor
ner Saturday, Janu

ary 17th at 12 o’clock, 212 shares stock 
Canada Nail and M ire Co., Ltd., par 
value $100.00 per share.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

LET—BusinessFOR SALE OR TO , „ -,
known and conducted for the last

136 Mill
WANTED—At The Grove, Rothesay, FOR SALE—Dodge touring, 1922 model;

two maids Wages $25 a month. Free flve new cord tires, 1925 license, burap- rahwav tickets —Apply to Mrs. Stetson, er. Price $650 terms, dhevrolet Special, 
at Th^Grove; Te.egSone 42, Rothesay^ Remodel. *»

_____________ Marsh road. Phone 4078 or 2384.
WANTED-Maid for general house _______________ ___________7862-1-u

q mlrkTsTtiueen Street. FOR SALE-ALWAYS A FEW GOOD
Mrs. H. G. Black 19., wut 7982—1—6 ; used cars, which we sell at what they
______________________________________  ___  : cost us. after thorough overhauling.
wanted—Maid general work —Apply, One-third cash, balance epread over 

«f. eèt 7973—1—7 twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92
104 Union «tieet.____________ Phone Main 4100.

made into 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street; Main 687.

years as Hygienic Bakery, 
street, St. John, for full particulars.— 
Apply to Mr. Kelly, above address.^^ CITY FUEL, LTD.

92-94 Smythe St. ’Phone M. 382
Nickel Plating

Small
corner

FOR SALE—Quick and cheap.
business on Waterloo street, 

Union.—Apply 227 Union street.

SKATES Re-nickled at Grondtnee, the, f 
Plater. 24 Waterloo street. t-f. BROAD COVE COAL $13.50 Per T.

RIDGE COAL .............. $9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Per T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. I 346, 78 St. David St.

Nursing RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD
St. Extension. Phone 12Î.

FOR SALE—Dairy and fruit business.---------------- ,--------- --------------------
Rent moderate. Will PRIVATE NURSES can earn $lu to $30 

a week. Learn by home study. Cata
logue free. Dept. 26. Royal College of 
Science. Toronto. Canada. -72-

good location, 
sacrifice for quick sale.—Call Mai 
1918-21 or 1617. ,959—1-- Ma^teXceSsenereaquirhe°dU!i; ^QR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

7898—1—6
’ WANTED

small family;
Auulv 34 Sydney street.

’ ------------------—---------------------- - poR SALE—One Glenwood Range with

-srse-ir » ssSMKgr xirwa"*"*!»ferred__Applv Mrs. A. I,. Stern. ,0 toum___________________ ____________________—
mer street, M. 3966. ,8,1—1—a LOVELY mink stole,' pictures silver
_____________________ -nun tureen silver water pitcher, new
WANTED—Maid with some knowledg ; ,weators. Great bargain —Box Z 34. 

' of coking. References. Mrs. VV.CKl^ jTimes ,163-1—7
i„g, n seeiy^street.------------------------------- 1 "fOrTsALE—REAL ESTATE

PUBLIC NOTICEWANTED—GENERAL Piano Instruction.____________________________________ ; The undersfgned having been ap-
PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony. ; pointed by the Common Council of 

Studied with Mr. Henrlch. Belgigan ; , r gaint John a committee ofSTîÆSfcîr Burka 103 ^Vith^saidtouTcU for conducting the

— | sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
i year, pursuant to law, hereby give no
tice that certain Fishery Lots along the 
East Side of the Bay, River and Har
bor, heretofore enjoyed and possessed 
by the inhabitants on the East Side of 
the Harbor, with those in and sur
rounding Navy Island, and also cer
tain Fishery Lots on the Western Side 
of the Harbor, will be sold at Public 
Auction on TUESDAY, the SIXTH 
DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, at 10 

. , o’clock in the forenoon, at the Court 
G^XELandROS=Te?-W=°rk.^1Vja= 4̂h Room, in the Masonic Building, Cer- 
Mitchell, 198 Union St.. Telephone 1401 main Street, in the City of Saint John, 
at residence, 3 Alma St. 2-26-1924 for fishing season of the ensuing
-------Second Hand”Good! the mh day °f De"

Dated the 17th day of December,

THOMAS H. BULLOCK. 
FRANK L. POTTS 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE. 
JAMES H. FRINK. 
WILLIAM L. HARDING.

WANTED—By married couple, select 
board residence, or furnished house

keeping apartment, fiat, house, rooms. 
Comfortable, heated, with Telephone.— 
Please state address.—Write, Box Z 40. 
Times.__________________________,9o,—1—o

i WANTED—By two business girls, board 
i and room in private family, for winter 

months. State particulars.—Box Z 38. 
Times. 7939-1-7

Hanover

PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE

ACADIA 
SPRINGHILL 
BUSH
Lowest Cash Prices, Prompt Deliver j 

I AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 
ANTHRACITE

Piano Moving
Prices Must Rise.

Unless prices in the British market 
take a big advance, New Brunswick 
shippers will not benefit by the British 
and Ulster embargo on United States 
tubers, said H. E. Kane, of Kane and 
Company, St. John brokers, who have 

; handled the bulk of the potato ship
ments from this port to the United 
Kingdom during the present season.

Potato prices in Great Britain have 
been very low, so Mr. Kane says, and 
the market has fallen off somewhat 
within the last two weeks. Only three 
steamers with full cargoes have left 
St. John this season direct for the 
United Kingdom, while the potato 
shipments on the C. P. S. liners have 
been very small.

Mr. Kane further says that the po
tato shipments from the United States 
have not been unusually large this 

while the New Brunswick 
con-

WANTED—Maid, general house work, j 
Mrs. J. A. Kelly, 280 Douglas Ave.^.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

Reason- 
A. S.OWN YOUR HOME country and general cartage, 

able rate.—Pl.one Main 4421. 
Stackhouse. McGivern Coal Co.

terms if desired. WANTED—To buy diamond ring. State
, ARMSTRONG, BRUCE, LTD. best cash prtce.-Wrlte Box Z 95,

There is a good living for you right m prince William street. 1 Times.___________________ ‘68d
,-here vou live. Full or spare time. No ____________________________________ _____—----------------
capital required. No expenence nec- . —R SALE—Two family houses, Oold- 
essary. We teach you how to become a FOR ■ . Q n victoria. Money
National Representative for ' to loan ^ mortgage. Properties, any lo-
splendid line of top-to-toe elothing fo to __ Merritt 47 Princess, Phone
the entire family from factory direct to cation—A. S. Merritt, r 7975-1—5 
consumer through focal representatives. , W. lie.______
The National "Store at your door sell- ail E Two one family houses oning outfit Is a complete clothing store In FOR SALE wo one ia £ar|oUe st
a neat, small sample case. West Price $8>0.-C. B. D’Arcy. 27

“KS.lS.SSl.'M""S’ÎSMS

area, ssa* 59» «inEi-V’"* ” .“-at®ritories equally profitable. It is a 8^_____________ ______ ________ ______ _ —* .
»'lnCA°pnpto Salesmanager,reNsRlonal j FOR SALE Two ^mily house 76 I aiis TO UJ=T Sma^p.ace^for^hght 
Man Order House Limited, Dept. 49, BOX downe Avenue. Eas> terms^R desmeo. j only 2.p^ne 1350-ii.
2017, Montreal.

agents wanted

Your Opportunity
To Better Yourself.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
3-5-1920

’Phone M. 4.112 Portland St.

P THRIFTY COAL 
$9.00 Per Ton

Roofing
HOUSES TO LET McBBAN PICTOU, FUNDY and i 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227

attractive cottage, 
unfurnished, MountTO LET—Small

furnished or A ,
Pleasant residential section, twelve 

minutes from King street.—Apply 6- 
Parks street. Main 1456.

1Delivered in Bags 
Broad Cove, McBean, Pictou, 

American Anthracite 
Prompt Delivery.

WANTED—Purchase ladles* and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 1924. 

Lampert Bros., 555 Main street, Phone 
Main 4463.

FLATS TO LET
TO LET__Flat. Golden Ball corner,

warm, electric lights. Rent cheap. Ap- 
Dlv G. P. Leonard, care Soulis Type
writer Co. 2 Mill street. 7761—1—6

H. A. FOSHAY
Phone Main 3808 

Evenings 4429

Tailors and Furriers
WOR SALE—tiry cut Wood. $2.50 large i 

truck load. W. P. Turner. Hazeo 1 
Street Extension Phon*» 4710.

house- ! FUR COATS made to order and mad* , 
Man over. Work guaranteed —Morin. Tall- I 

7857—1__5 or apd Furrier, 62 Germain. I
winter,
shipments have all been sent on 
signment, no part of the cargoes 
ing sold before leaving here.

1-6
be-

By “BUD” FISHER-THEY GET A LOT OF GOOD OUT OF SOLVING CROSS WORD PUZZLES

new FOR INSTAMC e.j THS G ARTH - G R - ) ( SC

OF THIS -3R- 
TRCNtCMtiOVS 

P/NCG IT
perspires!

FOR SELF-FEEDERSMUTT AND JEFF- F
V<yey Good l |H§p^
X DIDN'T 
THINk. YOG 

KNievuL

:7)Wee w&oNSl ( 
•nte ujoftD 1 s DE VJ - 
usreto* Doping out 
These CROSS word
Puzzles will make

us BRAINY if we 
AM< EACH OTHCRV questionV^_-V

~ -
iTZéfê, iwTH'i CROSS VWORD FOi’iLe 

VJC’Re VUORklNG ON, WhFT UJOtD 
Did You get For vertical 
number seven, a woRb OF 
three letters mcaning 
Mbistutae ?

REVOLVE s ON
its axis eveRy
T\tiewTY-FOufe 
l Hours - er- ,

How Do You account 
FoRTHE PHeNOMENOM I 

OF Dew? ANSWER J 
. NLE TH AT !

Jacket Heaters and Ranges, Etc. 

We Highly Recommend

I

How’s
THAT,
MvTTfWET’.? Vm-

,iSi jrw WELSH COAL (Small Size)

$13.00 TON CASH 

CONSUMERS COAL 00. LTD.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Coal ! Coal ! Coal !
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 572. ti

COAL
We are handling one of the 

best Soft Coals on 
the market.

McBean PICTOU 
Also all kinds of dry, cyt 

Wood.

CITY FUEL'CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

M C 2 0 3
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DOMINION EXPRESS 
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f entire fall and in the winter, until very Hotel
recently, greatly delayed preparations W ill Vie va *

i MS putPa proper'season tte j Merger In Effect |

| ground the cotton crop would start un- |
; der a serious handicap. Should the boll ! affiliation of the Windsor Hotel ofI weevel hibernate more successfully than M^ter(,ai wlth the Waldorf-Astoria of 
1 la-st year and the coming growing sea- york the Bellevue-Stratford of
; son prove such as to favor the develop- - 5”' . New Willard of Wash-

I Am Tel ...........................134% 134 % 134%] ... I ment of the pest, the cotton trade might f 'other unlts ot the Boomer-
dalt Ohio ......................  SI 61 31 Consumption Expected to be j easily be confronted during the summer ,j"gpont system as announced in Decem-

: Bald Loco ...................... 132 132 132 , Z, i°f. »25 with the prospect of a reduced became effective on January 1. ac-
Barnsdall A .................. 24% 24% 2464 j Large and Carryover ; yield. ] p®r;lln!? to l. M. Boomer, president of

; Beth Steel ......................  61% 6164 SI 64 ». > ' the Waldorf and Boomer-duPont Prop-
: Can Pacific ....................161 1Ô1 151 Moderate. iertiez Corporation. The affiliation brings
! Cast Iron Pipe ........... 16764 168 1 67 64 ____ ___ lugSICy VOHipany the total of the hotels under the Boom-
t;handler ..................................... db% 36% 36% y v _____. J er-duPont system to five, in addition to
Çen Leather Pfd .... 66% 5 6 64 5 6% NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 3—For the first IS UlCOrpOFÜtCQ Louis Sherry’s and the two bavarian

de Pasco ...........  64% 54% 54% time in four years the South produced OTTAWI Tan 2—Tncnrnnritinn restaurants in New York^
Luban Am ....................  29% 2364 2314 |n 1924 a sufficiently large cotton clop V1 1 AW A, .Ian. -lncorporaiion Mr Boomer at the same
Calif Pete ......................... 25 26 25 to meet the needs of the world and at- lias been granted to the William Pugs- pounced the appointment of
.y'\?s & Ohio ................ 96 96 96 ford a moderate reserve supply over and ]ey Land Securities Corporation, Ltd.. Dupuis, assistant manager of the

• .................................. 37% 37% 37% above those needs. According to the rVxv xr r> par>itai st0ck of 4 000 sor- as an assistant manager of tn
corn Products .............  41% 41% 41% government's final estimate the produc- «othesay, N capital stock ot Wa]dorf Mr Dupuis will
Cosden Oil ....................... 27% 27% 27% lion of lint cotton In 1924 was 13,153,000 preference shares of $5 each and 6,000 part of hia time to guests from Canada,
Congoleum ....................... 43% 43% 43% bales of 500 pounds gross weight. The, shares without nominal or par value, where he has a wide acquaintance._____
Con* Gas ......................... 77% 77% 77% production of linters will probably reach
Col Fuel & Iron ......... 43% 43% 43% .00.000 bales, making a total commercial
Cont Can ......................... 69% 70 69% production of 14,053,000 bales.
Crucible ........................... 76% 76% 6% Such a yield, resulting from the larg-
Del A Hudson..................138% 138% 138% est acreage on record, or approximately
Davidson Chem ...........  46% 46% 16% 41,000,000 acres, is not nearly so large ns

t Dupont ............................. 141 141 14U% it should have been, but it will never-
NEW YORK. Jan. 3—btock prices dis- Erie Com ...........................  32% 32% 32% theless afford the spinners of the world

a firm tone at the opening of to- Famous Players ..............98% 99% 98% a sufficient supply to meet all their
Gen Electric ................317 320 317 needs and leave at the end of the season
Gen Motors .................. 66% 66% 66% a carry-over of about 13,450,000 bales.
Gen Petroleum ...........  43% 43-% 43% This would prove a small reserve supply,
Great Nor Pfd ............ 71 71 71 indeed, should the crop of 1925 again
Gulf Steel ......................  88 88 88 prove to be a short one, either through
Haves Wheel ................ 39% 42% 39% a marked reduction in acreage, of which
Houston Oil ....................  81% 82% 81% there' is already much talk, or unsea-
Insoiration ......................  32% 32% 32% sonable weather and the revival of boll
lnt’l Com Engine .... 36% 36% 36% weevil activity. '
Inter Paper .................. 58% Rg% 68% Formerly a yield of half a bale to the
Inter Nickel .................. 27% 27% 27% acre was considered a normal one. Dur-
Indus Alcohol .............. 86% 8, 86% ing the past year the production barely
Invincible ......................... 16% 16% 16% reached a third of a bale to the acre.
Kennecott ......................  b6% 66% $6% and it would not have averaged that
Kelly Spring ................ 17 7 7 17 much had the boll weevil shown the
Kansas Citv South .. 35% 37% 35% same destructive activity that the pe»t
T ehigh Valley ..............79% 79% 79% displayed In connection with the three
May Stores ...................110% 110% .10% preceding short crops, owing to the
Manhattan Shirt Co . 80% • .-10% 30% severity of the last winter. The ernerg-
Montgomery Ward ... 48% 40 48% once of the weevil from hibernation was
Maxwell Motor A .... 81 81 81 unusually light and the pest, moreover.
Maxwell Motors B ... S5% 35% was prevented from developing dur ng
Marland Gil ................ 38% S8% the gtowlng season by the dry and hot
Mack Truck.....................119% 119% weather which prevailed during the
Mex Seaboard ............... 22 22 greater part of the summer and earl>
MKT Com....................  30% 10% Fall.
MoKpLmc :::::::::: Ifà IVi 8upply Adequate ,or Wor,d-

Mo Pacific Pfd ...........  74% 74%
National Lead ............162
New Haven ....................  31%
Northern Pacific .... 64%
N Y Central ................119
Nor & West .................131%
North Am Com .........  42%
Ont Western .........
Pennsylvania .........
Pan Am A .............
Pan Am B ..............
Pun ta Sugar ........ 4»
Phillips Petroleum ... 3 •%
Pure Oil ........................... 30%
Pullman .................. ....151
Pacific Oil......................    55%
Radio Corp Com
Reading ..................
Rep I & Steel
Roy Dutch .........
Rock Island .........
Rubber ..................
Rubber Pfd .........
Ry Steel Springs ..
Shell Union Oil ...
Sugar .............................
Sloss ...........................
Sears Roebuck .........
Southern Pacific ....102 
Southern Ry ..
St. Paul ..............
Stromberg .........
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ••••
Steel Foundries 
San Francisco 
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan Oil Cal ...
Texas Company .... 43%
Texas Pacific .............. 46%
Transcontinental Oil . 4%
Timkens .............
Union Pacific
U S Steel .........
U S Realty ....
United Fruit .
Western Pacific 
Westinghouse 

hite Eagle

•k

•power 1925 COTTON CROP 
MAY BE REDUCED

: ■ II\ Union Water Power Co. of j 
Lewiston Sells to Central | 

Maine Co.

ILL SI, TillLEWISTON. Jan. 3—The Central 
Maine Power Co. purchased this week ! 
from the Union Water Power Co. of 
Lewiston all its rights, properties and 
privileges in what is commonly known as 
the Clarks Rips Power, said to be one

nWehBeinrMLlneundeve,opedpowerpriv' Several Issues Improve
The option whifch has been running 

for about two years and has been re- i 
nexved once or twice, was taken up at a i 
conference between Walter S. Wyman of ’ 
the Central Maine and representatives f 
of the Union Water Power Company.
The price was not announced.

The property purchased extends from 
the up river section of the Big Deer Rips played 
development nearly seven miles to Ram day’s market. Oils W’ere again in brisk 
Island Falls. demand. The Pan-American issues

........  —«..... ■ eclipsing their 1924 highs and a number
of others improving fractionally on in
itial sales.

Electric Storage Battery and Stewart- 
Warner each opened a point higher. 
Trading in Radio Corporations seems to 
have quieted down, the stock opening 
unchanged at 77%, and then reacting 
slightly. Sloss Sheffield advanced 2% 
points.

time an- 
Herman

F ractionally—De
mand For Oils The Great Jubilee

J.W. CORCORAN DEAD
A New World has been 

prophesied, its customs and 
practices defined, its laws and 
requirements outlined in the, 
Bible. Hear

Toronto Man Was President of 
The Canada Printing Ink 

Company. Dull In Montreal.
MONTREAL, Jan. 3—Trading was dull 

at the opening of today’s stock market, 
the most active issues being Brazilian, 
up tj, at 56%, and National Breweries 
unchanged at 62^4. Twin City continued 
strong In response to extra dividend 
rumors, opening Vi higher at 66. which Is 
a new high record on the present move
ment. Other changes included a decline 
of % In Howard Smith to 22. and ad
vance V4 to 67 In Dominion Canners. 

caoie Transfers.
MONTREAL, Jan. 3—C&ble transfers, 

4.76%.

There passed away this week, after a 
brief illness of two weeks, in the West
ern hospital, one of Toronto’s prominent 
business and club men, J. W. Corcoran, 
In his 72nd year.

Mr. Corcoran, who had been a resident 
of Toronto for nearly 40 years, was pres
ident of Canada Printing Ink Co. He 
was past president of the Ontario Curl
ing Association, and at the time of his 
death president of the’Queen City Curl
ing Club. A member of the National 
Club, the Lambton Golf and Country 
Club, Klwanis Club and the C. M. A. He 
was a 32nd degree Mason, being a mem
ber of Zetland Lodge, A. F. and A. M. ; 
St. Paul’s R. A. Chapter, Geoffrey de St. 
Aldemar Preceptory, and Rameees 
Temple of Mystic Shrlners. The funeral 
was held on Friday afternoon.

Internationalrepresentative 
Bible Students Association, |While the yield of cotton has not been 

commensurate with the acreage planted 
and the energy and money outlay de 
voted to its production, it has neverthe
less resulted in a supply large enough 
to meet the world’s requirements, and 
for the first time in four years pro
duction has overtaken consumption. As 
a result of this state of affairs, as well 
as because of the lower prices which 
have resulted, with cotton now selling 
more than eleven cents a pound below 
last season at this time, the mills of the 
world have bee'h able to resume opera
tions on something of a normal scale. 
It is the general belief that they will 

this season fully 13.000,000 bales 
Assuming that the

3 62NEW YORK MARKET. /
NEW YORK, Jan. 3. 31% 

69% 
D8% 
13 V'

38 Charlotte St.Stocks to 12 noon.
Open High Low

Amed8Ctiem X 84% *84% ^4 *

Allis-Chalmers .............. 73% 73% 73
Am Can ........................................................ ™2%
AYn Car Foundry ... .204% 205 204%
Am Locomotive ......108% 108% 108%
Asphu.i ......................... 63 63

I* 26% 26 Sunday 3 p.m.. 48% 
.. 67

48%
66%
6G%Along the Syrian coast, the banana 

yield is about 10 tons to the acre.
66%

4063
37%
304*

150%
f5%

May We Look For Peaceful ! 
Conditions in 1925?Fifty-Five 

Years Ago
77%
76%

76 consume
and possibly more, 
consumption proves to be 13,000,000 bales, 
the carry-over would look small com
pared with the carry-over of 9,364.000 
bales shown at the end of July, 1921. 
and it would appear particularly email 
should the crop of 1925 prove again a 
short one. _.

The comparatively disappointing profit 
resulting from the crop of \924 on the 
one hand and the high prices prevailing 
for grain on the other, have already 
created a movement in favor of devot
ing more acreage in the South to grain 
crops at the expense of cotton acreage.

South Planting Other Crops.
This tendency is meeting with favor, 

particularly in the Western States, 
where grain crops can be produced to 
advantage. The Texas representative of 
the United States Department of Agri
culture already estimates that the acre
age planted In Winter wheat in that 
state at 1,622,000 acres, against 1.469,000 
last year, or an increase of 24 per cent. 
That shows the tendency in Texas, where 
undoubtedly a considerable increased 
acreage in corn and oats will be planted 
in 1925. What is true of Texas will i 
probably be found true also in Oklahoma 
to an even greater degree and likewise 
In Arkansas. . . „ „ _

The long drought which prevailed the

76%
62%
51%

62%
54 846: WI 41*

96 96

■ WEEK OF PRAYER..137 137
23V.
52%

28%QINCE 1869 this Bank has 
O been identified insepar

ably with the development 
and progress of the Dominion. 
A Canadian institution, ener
gized and directed by Canad

ians, it serves every phase of our business and 
private life at home, and has played no small 
part in the steady expansion of Canadian trade 
in foreign markets.

From a small beginning it has grown through sound 
business principles to a place among the largest and 
strongest banks of the world.

You will find this Bank a sympathetic factor 
in your business and private banking

52%
85 85

153 a153
102

79 79%
14%J IP 14% UNITED SERVICES7777

76% 761 46% 46

Offerings at All Services for the Evangelical Alliance.47%
62%

47%

y 62%
41%41%

63 63
MONDAY, January 5th, 192543%

46%
Subject—ADORATION : The Consciousness of God’s Presence.

Rev. George Orman
4

39%$9%
lsX
120%

Group I—WATERLOO STREET..............
Group 2—CARMARTHEN STREET.........
Group 3—DOUGLAS AVENUE (Christian) 
Group 4—CARLETON METHODIST .......

150
120%
123123 . Rev. J. W. Britton 

Rev. W. A. Robbins224%
34%

224%
34%

7777 83
TUESDAY, January 6th, 1925

Subject—CONFESSIONî The Consciousness of Sin Leading to 
Repentance.

28%Oil .... 28%
6464%

123%123%
71%71%Motors

- V Group I—KNOX CHURCH............................  Rev. E. R. MacWilliam
Group 2—GERMAIN STREET BAPTIST.. Rev. Hugh Miller, B. D.
Group 3—PORTLAND METHODIST..................Rev. Canon McKim
Group 4—FIRST PRESBYTERIAN............ Rev. C R. Freeman, D.D.

MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, Jan. 3.> JvJ Stocks to 12 noon. USELowOpen 

i .136%Bank aU 62Abitibi Com ..
Bell Telephone
B C Fish -------
Brazilian .........
B Empire 2nd Pfd ... 8
B Empire 1st Pfd ... 29 
B Empire Com 
Can Car Pfd •
Can Cement Com .... 91% 
Can Cement Pfd 
Can Ind Alcohol .... 18% 
Cons S & Min 
Cuban Can Sugar .....6
Dom Bridge ................
L)om Canners .............. 66%
Dom Textile •
H Smith Paper 
T.ake of Woods Pfd .. J2
Alackay .............................H6%
Mon L H & Pr 
Mon Tram Debt .... 85 
Nat Breweries 
ogllvie Milling 
Pennmans Ltd.
Spanish River 
Steel Canada .
St. Law Flour
Twin City ......................  *?
Winnipeg Electric .... 87 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd •• 8i 
Banks

Montreal—245.
Hochelaga—150.

Victory Loans:—
1933— 106.40.
1934— 104.86.

jit

The 136%
20

136% WEDNESDAY, January 7th, 1925
Subject—THANKSGIVING : For Blessings Material and Spiritual.

Group I—ST. MARY’S..................................... -Rev. W. H. J. Johnson
Group 2-QUEEN SQUARE ....................... Rev. J. S. Bonnell, B. A.
Group 3—ST. LUKE’S.................................  Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D.
Group 4—LUDLOW STREET BAPTIST—Bible Society Meeting.

Rev. J. M. Murchison

TMONDS 
|1 SAWS

2020
' 1 r1 55% 65% bb%n

8 8daof 2929
2%2%

86%85 85
91%92%

04# 308.108 108 Their teeth are of a 
toughness Which makes 
them hold their keen 
cutting edge under 
every usage.

S1M0NDS CANADA SAW CO. LIMITED
VANCOUVER MONTREAL «T. JOHN, N.B.

18% 18%
49% 4949%R. £. Smith, ManagerSt John, NB., Branch THURSDAY, January 8th, 1925

Subject—INTERCESSION! For Others.
Group J—COBURG STREET 
Group 2—ST. ANDREW’S—Bible Society Meeting—

Rev. R, Moorhead Legate, Rev. J. M. Murchison 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin

6 6a 79%
56%

Y 9
66%

66 6066 Rev. E. E. Styles22 2222
8282

116% 
164 164%

62% 63

116%
154f

gÜ^p t^aUSRLOrrE^STREETSBAPTIST. . .Rev. W. H. Sampson

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9th, 1925
Subject—PETITION : For Personal Needs.

Group 1—EXMOUTH STREET.................
Group 2—ST. DAVID'S........ •
Group 3-VICTORIA STREET BAPTIST 
Group 4—ST. GEORGE'S............ .........

84%85
62%

375375 876 I161 151151
162% 102102

84%8585 i Rev. A. L. Fleming 
Rev. A* D. McLeod 
.... Rev. H. Fenner 
Rev. F. T. Bertram

65 6565
66% 66

/ 3737
8787

SATURDAY, January 10th, 1925
Subject—PRAYER in Relation to the Needs of the Community.

Group J—ZION ..................................................... Rw. A. L. Tedford
NOTE—J. The offerings at these meetings are the ONLY SOURCE 

of revenue which the Alliance has with which to carry on its work, and 
you are respectfully asked to make than as large as possible.

2. Each meeting will be conducted by the Minister of the church in 
which the meeting is held.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, Jan. 3. |

Open High Low iTo 12 noon.

Sept, wheat .
May wheat .
July wheat •
May corn 
July corn ..• 

j Sept, corn • •

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 3.

Open High Low 
. ,188% .... • • « • 
,.186% 186% 18b% |

144
176% 177% 176
161% 162% 161 s,
128% 129 128%
129% 189% 129% ;
129% 129% 129% I

i

To 12 noon.

July wheat 
May wheat • •

X
!

'
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NEWS Of THE CHURCHES
DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES

METHODISTANGLICAN
QUEEN SQUARE 

METHODIST
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, B. A*

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

CARLETON STREET, AT TOP 
OF GERMAIN.

Rector:
REV. A. L. FLEMING, L. Tn. 
Services at II a. m. and 7 p. m. 

The Rector will preach at both 
services.

2.80 p. m. Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

Strangers cordially invited.

Pastor.
11 a. m.—Rev. H. A. Goodwin. 
2.30—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson.

EXMOUTH STREET
REV. ERNEST E. STYLES.
11—“The Parting of the Way.” 
2.30—Sunday School.
7—“Isaiah’s Call and Consecra

tion.” The Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper.BAPTIST
PORTLAND METHODIST 

CHURCH
REV. H. A. GOODWIN. Pastor.

GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 
CHURCH

(Cor. Germain ar.d Qu-en Sts.) 
Pastor—Rev. S. S. POOLE, D. D.

11.00 a. m.—Public Worship, sub
ject: "THE CHALLENGE TO 
THE CHURCH.”

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School and 
organized Bible Classes.

7.00 p. m.—Public Worship, sub
ject: “AN IDEAL FOR 1925."

The Lord’s Supper at the Even
ing Service.

A CORDIAL WELCOME 
TO ALL.

Rev. Walter Small, Missionary to 
China, will preach both morning and 
evening. Mr. Small has a very grip
ping message and knows how to 
present it.

Sunday School and Bible Classes 
at 2.30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN
ST. DAVID’S

“THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH 
HOME.”

Sydney Street.
REV. HUGH MILLER, B. D., 

Minister.
! 11 a. m.— A PROPHET OF

RIGHTEOUSNESS.
2.30— S. S., Fireside Club and 

II a. m.— Spartan Club for young men.
"THE UPWARD LOOK.” 7 p. m.—THE BEGINNING

Children’s Story, “A Bunch of AND THE END.
Keys.” No. III. 1 Special music by St. David’s full

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. choir, including:
7 p. m.—“PRAYER.” Anthems—“He leadeth me” (Al-
A true view of the square deal ]an) • “I will lay me down in peace” 

would give God a larger place in (Gadsby).
your life. It would give His church j g0j0 — “The New Born King” 
a larger place too. j (Ncidleinger)—Mr. A. C. Smith.

Rev. E. R. MacWilliam.
Tel. M. 6314.

WATERLOO STREET
THE CHURCH OF JOY 
HAPPINESS IN EVERY 

SERVICE 
SUNDAY, 4TH

KNOX CHURCH
CITY ROAD 

Minister.
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B. D. 
11—HOLY COMMUNION.
7—Sermon subject, “WHAT ARB 

YOU GOING TO DO WITH 
JESUS CHRIST IN 1925?”

Preacher at both services—THE 
MINISTER.

Sabbath School and Young Mens 
Class at two-thirty.
STRANGERS AND VISITORS 

CORDIALLY INVITED.

I
MAIN STREET BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Pastor—Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D.

NEW YEAR SERMONS
11 a. m.—Subject, "God’s March

ing Orders to His People.”
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School, Bible 

Classes and Brotherhood.
7 p. m.—Subject, “God’s Prom

ised Presence.” Communion. All 
members specially requested to be 
present.

A hearty invitation to come and 
enjoy our special New Year services. FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
WEST ST. JOHN.

, Rev. W. McN. Matthews, B. D., 
Minister.

11 a. m.—What the Years Teach. 
7 p. m.—Special Choral Service re

peated by request, including:
Male Quartette—“Star of Beth

lehem”—Messrs. Long, FleweUhig, 
Fowler and Osborne.

Anthem—“Come, All Ye Falth-

BAPTIST TABERNACLE
Haymarket Square.

REV. A. L. TEDFORD, Pastor.
11 a. m—Divine Worship. “GOD’S 

MERCY SEAT.”
2.30—Bible Study for all ages.
7 p. m.—Divine Worship, subject:

"BLOCKING GOD’S TRAFFIC”
Beginning Monday night, eight 

o’clock, continuing every evening at 
8 p, m, WEEK OF PRAYER. See 
adv.

1

fui.
Ladies’ Trio—“Sleep, Holy Babe.”

Cantata—“A Night inALL WELCOME.
Sunday night— Presentation to 

those having perfect attendance at 
Sunday School.

Christmas 
the Orient.”

Familiar Hymns.
Soloist—Mrs. Murray W. Long. 
Choir Director—Mr. Murray W.VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
REV. G. B. MacDONALD, Pastor.

Long.

ÆS S
W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister.

11 a. m.—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread.

7 p. m.—Subject, “New Year Re
solutions.”

Bible School at 2.30. Christian 
Endeavor at 8 p. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday nignt. 
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO 

ALL.

Sunday Morning Service for the 
and old. Subject, “Lion-young 

Hunting.”
Sunday School, 2.30—Open ses

sion.
Sunday Evening Song Service— 

6.45. Pastor’s theme: "Christians.” 
Communion.

At the morning service certifi
cates will be presented to members 
of the Morning Worship League.

The People’s Church—You are 
welcome.

DOUGLAS AVENUE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

W. FERMER, Acting Pastor.
11 a. m.—“Following the Star.” 
2.30 p. m.—Bible School.

m.— “A Christian at All

CHARLOTTE STREET
WEST ST. JOHN 

Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, D. D., 
Pastor.

10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m.—“THE CHRISTIAN’S 

POWER."
2.15 p. m.— Sunday School and 

Brotherhood Class.
7 p. m.-A NEW YEAR MES

SAGE.

7 p.
Costs.”

Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m.

UNITED CHURCH
East St. John.

Rev. William J. Bevis, Pastor.
11 a. m.—"The Reward for Faith

fulness.”
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School.
3.30 p. m.—Service at Little River 
7 p. m.—“The Untrodden Path

way.”
All invited to these services.

All seats free. Everybody 
welcome.

LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST 
WEST END

Rev. W. Alvin Robbins, B. A. 
“THE FRIENDLY CHURCH”
11 a. m.—Mr. George Estabrooks, 

Rhodes scholar, now of Harvard 
University, will deliver a special ad
dress. As one of our own brilliant 

cordially welcome him. East St. John.
I REV. I. B. COLWELL, Pastor. 

Preaching service, 11 a. m. 
Sunday School, 2.30.
Evening Service—7 p. m.
Come and join in the worship of

sons, we
2.80 p. m.—Church School in all 

departments.
1 p. m.—“The Answer to Moth

er’s Prayer.” Good music. Lord’s 
Supper at close.

“Week of Prayer” services each 
evening during week.

1

I God.

Create Your 
I Own Currency

OUR ownership of a Saving? 
Bank Account creates a curren- 

A cheque

ém
in

RBW Y 1 cy all your own. 
bearing your signature jointly with 
that of the Standard Bank adds the 

to the integrityprestige of 
of yours, a combination of inestim
able value to you from a business 
and social viewpoint, while offering 
other practical advantages of incal
culable number. The deposit of 
dollar to your credit in the nearest 
Standard Bank Branch will lay the 
foundation for a currency all your

our name

BANKING
FIFTY one

YEARS

own.
THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. L. Caldow, Manager

'i i/

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH, - Leinster St.
Morning Worship. 11 o’clock—THE SONG AND THE SEER.
Evening0Worship^"7^‘o’dock-—LIFE—FORE AND AFT.

Communion Service at &20 p* m*
Preacher, Rev. James Dunlop. Music by the Choir. Free Seats. A warm 

Church. Begin the New Year well. Come to worship.

------------------ ,w ----------------- ------------------------------ -------------------------------- JBACK-TO-THE-BIBLE MEETINGS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCEParadise Hall, 83 Charlotte Street, Near King.

Evangelist—EWEN D. LAMONT.
first, Church of Christ, Scientist

Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.

SUNDAY, 11 A. M.
SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,

JAN. 4. WILL BE:

GOD

unto the Churches/'
Watch this space for Announcement of SpecUl Evangelistic Campaign.

1
You are cordially invited to at

tend the services and use the 
FREE PUBLIC 

READING ROOM 
At the same address. 

Where the Bible and “Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
all authorized Christian Science 
Literature may be read, borrowed 
or purchased, and periodicals sub
scribed for.

i!
<CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCH 1

REV. R. G. FULTON. Minister.
I ! a m.__Annual Covenant and Sacrament Service.

7 30 p. m.__Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—“Hitherto” and "Henceforth.”

A Cordial Welcome to All Service?

WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 P.M. 
Including

<Testimonies of Healing Through 
Christian Science. 4

f
XI

Ï

POOR DOCUMENT

©
I £

vJ& s

Don’t Speculate 
-Insure

Every dollar invested in a Maritime Life Policy secures 
what your are seeking: protection. Not a cent is spent for 
possible profits. That’s why you get so much insurance at 
such low rates when you take out a Maritime Life Policy.

Write for rates,and why conditions arc so attractive, 
stating age.

THE MARITIME LIFE
Guaranteed ResultsGuaranteed Rates

Halifax
Dominion Bank BuildingSt. John Office

I

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Germain Street, Near Princess.

REV. J. S. BONNELL, B. A., Minister.
11 a. m.—SACRAMENT OF THE LORD’S SUPPER. 

Sermon Subject, ’’The Venture of Faith.’’
2.30 p. m.__Sunday School. Excelsior Class and Young

Men’s Club Class.
7 p. M.—“THE REDISCOVERY OF JESUS.”

This will be the first of a series of special Sunday 
ing addresses on the subject, "Rediscoveries in Religion.” 
Three sermons will be preached on "The Rediscovery of 
Jesus ” The first of these three will deal with the newly 
discovered portrait of Christ. They will be followed by 
such subjects as “The Rediscovery of the Future Life, 
“The Future Life in the Light of the War," "The Rediscov- 

These addresses should help in a time

even-

ery of Prayer," etc. 
of unsettlement in religious thought.

SPECIAL MUSIC
I j a_ m-__“The Upper Room," duet by Miss Blenda

Thomson and Mrs. E. E. Brown.
7 p- m.__"God is Love, duet by Miss Blenda Thom-
and Mrs. Thos. Guy. "Rejoice Ye,” chorus by quar-son

tette and choir.

MONTREAL
TRAMWAYS
COMPANY

5 p.c. First Mortgage Bonds 
Due July 1, 1941

The Company owns and con
trols the street railway operated 
in the City of Montreal. The 
estimated population of the dis
trict Is about 900,000.

Net earnings for the year end
ing June 30, 1924, were over 
3 1-3 times annual bond interest 
charges.

Price 95 and interest, yield
ing <>S7 per cent.

!

EASTERN SECURITIES GO.
LIMITED

Established 1910.
Halifax,St. John,

Charlottetown
*

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY

Service Sunday, JI a. nu, Subjects
GOD

Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading Room, Church 
edifice, comer Carleton and Peel 
streets. Open week day! 8 to 5 

except Saturday and legal
holidays.

In the Financial World

The Continental Life
Insurance Company

wishes its policyholders and friends 
A Happy and Prosperous New Year 
and has pleasure in announcing that 
1924—its Twenty'fifth Anniversary 
Year—has been the best year in its 
history.

The situation at the end of 1924 is 
such that a substantial increase in quin
quennial dividends to policyholders has 
been authorized.

New business issued in 1924 shows 
an increase of over twenty per cent and 
attests the confidence of the insuring 
public and the attractiveness of the Com
pany’s policies and service, which are 
backed by experience and strong financial 
resources.

A complete Annual Report will be 
available after the Annual Meeting in 
January and may be secured on request.

G. B. WOODS,G. A. W ARMAN 
Provincial Manager

President and Managing Director
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KID” KAPLAN WINSllBowling Matches
Last EveningXs ZZ Vear's Review of Sport; FList of 1924 Titleholders Y. M. H. A. League. I

POWERFUL FACTOR 
IN WINTER MEETS

On Thursday night on the Imperial 
in the Y. M. H. A. League the 

all four pointe from the

i

IS AWARDED TITLEThink He Will Reject London 
Offer to Meet Luis 

Firpo.

alleys
Hares won 
Foxes. The scores follow:

TENNIS
Kathleen McKane, England, and J. BWimbledon Mixed Doubles—Miss

Gi'National^Clay Court Singles-William T. Tilden, 2nd, Philadelphia^
National Clay Court Doubles—Robert Kinsey and Howard Kinsey, Sa

ïss? r*
SB K •- r.»- a

C°°TnlCTCTlT™flflle Singles—Wallace Scott, University of Weshiogtoo
Intercollegiate Doubles-Lewis N. White and Louis Thalheimer, University

of Texas.
Interservice Team—United States Army. . .
National Men’s Indoor Singles—Vincent Richards, New 1 ora. - .
National Men’s Indoor Doubles—Vincent Richards, New York, and Franci 

T. Hunter, Berkeley, W. Va.
National W’omen’s Indoor Singles—Mrs.

minNa°tiônaieWomen’s Indoor Doubles-Mrs. George W. Wightman, Boston, and 
Mrs. Marion Zinderstein Jessup, Wilmington, Del. Rmton and

National Indoor Mixed Douilles—Mrs. George W. Wightman, Boston, an 
William T. Tilden 2nd, Philadelphia.Girls’ National Indoor Singles-Miss Betty Hdleary, Germantown, Pa. 

Metropolitan Grass Court Singles—Gerald L. Patterson, Austral a. 
Metropolitan Grass Court doubles-Gerald L. Patterson and Pat O Hara 

Wood, Australia.
Metropolitan Grass

Foxes To*al
N. Smith ....81 74 75 230

..70 79 65 214 

. .75 68 75 218 

.. 74 68 93 235 
.’.89 84 89 262

y NEW YORK. Jan. 3—Luis Angel 
Firpo, Argentine heavyweight, now in 
Paris on a pleasure jaunt, has accepted 
terms for a fight in London under the 
auspices of the National Sporting Club,

I which is seeking to sign Tom Gibbons,
! American light heavyweight, as an op
ponent for the South American in a 
20-round bout in March.

Purse of $100,000.
The proposal of the promoters to 

which Firpo was said in Paris des
patches to have given his verbal con
sent calls for a purse of $100,000, of 
which 60 per cent, will go to the win
ner, in addition to a $1,000 belt, and 
10 per cent, to the loser.

These terms were wired to Gibbons 
at St, Paul, last night, but Eddie 
Kane, the American’s manager, declar
ed that before taking any action he 
would await the arrival here of 
Thomas S. Rice, sporting editor of the 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle and American 
representative of the National Sporting 
Club. Rice, who negotiated with Firpo 
in Paris, sailed today for the United 
States, empowered to deal directly 

| with Gib,bons and Kane.
Names Renault or Weiner t.

According to Paris despatches Firpo 
agreed to meet some other opponent if 
Gibbons is not available. Firpo named 
Jack Renault, Canadian heavyweight, 
or Charley Weinert, Newark boxer, 
who recently outpointed the Argen
tine, as candidates, but drew the color 
line against Harry Wills.

In boxing circles it was considered 
unlikely Gibbons would accept the 
match in view of the disastrous finan
cial experience with promoters after 
knocking out Jack Bloomfield, English 
heavyweight, at the Wembley Stadium 
last August. It was recalled he failed 
to collect the full guarantee pledged 

! him for that bout.

Scored Technical Knockout 
in Ninth Round of Cham

pionship Bout.

Isaacs 
Hart 
Cohen 
Fox .

h' ~v?Newburgh Results Show the j 
Local Ace Will be Dan- i 

gerous Contender.

L

xjr. rwi 389 373 397 1159

Hares Total Avg.
A. Smith .... 88 79 79 246 82
H. Stern .... 90 96 74 260 86 2-8
Harris ..........  85 80 81 246 82
Kaplanski ... 82 77 83 242 802-3

100 81 91 272 90 2-3

OPPONENT HELPLESSV

SsBRIARCLIFF TODAY
Is Successor to Johnny Dun

dee, Who Surrendered the 
Featherweight Crown.

i O. SternLocal Fans Following His 
Races This Year With 

Keen Interest.

Marion Zindersteln Jessup, Wll-■v 445 413 408 1266 

Inter-Society League.

Last night on the Y. M. C. I. alle>s 
in the Inter-Society League the St. 
Joachim team won three points from 
St. Peter’s. The scores follow:

St. Peter’s—
Morris ..........
Henery ..........
McCurdy ....
Ralston ........
Dunn ............

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—The world’s 
featherweight boxing crown rests on 
the head of Louis (Kid) Kaplan, the 
Meriden, Conn., “buzzsaw,” today as a 
result of his decisive victory over 
Danny Kramer, Philadelphia south
paw, in a title match at Madison 
Square Garden iast night. Kramer 

battered into complete submission" 
by the whirling Kaplan, who brought 
into play a repertoire of blows which 
rocked Kramer from hlis moorings and 
all but knocked him out.

The end, in the form of a fluttering 
towel from Kramer’s corner, came after 

minute and eleven seconds of fight-

Brlardiff Lodge, New York, one cf 
the ultra-fashionable clubs of the 
United States, will he the scene of 
Charlie Gorman’s next appearance on 
the ice in his 1925 campaign, the local 
see haring been invited to appear there 

Definite details

Total Aveg. 
85 98 101 284 942-8
80 80 82 242 80 2-3
.82 82 87 251 831-3
75 75 85 235 781-3

,98 115 85 298 99 1-3

Court Women’s Singles—Miss Mayme MacDonald, Buf-
;•>

falo. Court Women’s Doubles—Mrs. Bronson Batchelor and was
£<wllngd theTrip Are lacking and it 

Is not known whether a nee^ h being 
held there or whether Gorman s fame 
canard an invitation to he sent him 
to compete there. Bnarcliff is a fasn- 
iunali'e win.er resort an 1 if a meet is 
being held there, it will help to condi
tion the local ace further for the big 
test* ahead of him.

Apparently Gorman s injured leg 
stood up to the strain of the events 
better than he expected and with a 
few weeks of ligor workout he should 
be able to elite the national meets in 
exvlllent condit m to retain the titles 
he won last year.

Metropolitan Grass 
Mrs. Sanders Tayolr.

POLO

W SKS-tB—I Chdi™, c„-um.,d

National Open—California.
National Junior—California.
National Intercollegiate—Princeton.
Eastern Intercollegiate—Princeton.
Western Intercollegiat 
Winner of Monty Waterbury Cup—Orange County. 
National Indoor—Durland Polo Club.
National Intercollegiate Indoor—Yale University.

TRACK AND FIELD 
Olympic Champions.

States. 420 450 440 1310
Total Avg. 

78 89 94 256 85 1-3 
90 84 92 266 88 2-8
83 95 93 271 901-8

St. Joachim—
A. Britt ..........
Lowe ..............
F. Britt ..........
D. Britt .......... 86 96 95 298 921-3
L. Britt

one
ing in the ninth round, giving the Med- 

teehnieal knockout! overiden flash a 
his Quaker rival.Arizona.

Joe Bush, famous pitcher of the New York Yankees, recently traded 
Louis for Urban Shocker, haa three hobbles aside from baseball—

82 91 76 249 83 Spectacular Battle.
The battle was one of the most 

interesting and spectacular title matches 
at the historic Garden.

His face streaked with blood from a 
broken nose and two badly battered 
eyes, his lips cut and his body pinkened 
to a brilliant hue by the storm of pun
ishment which spent its fury on him, 
Kramer weathered the cyclonic display 
of aggressiveness only by sheer nerve 
and the power left in two strong legs.

Using every punch known to modern 
fisticuffs with speed, accuracy and .
keen sense of judgment, Kaplan fought 
an aggressive, merciless fight, wearing 
down his Philadelphia opponent by the 
very strength and poWer of his drive, 
and then cutting him to shreds as the 
gloves became wet.

Kaplan Was Whirlwind.

to St.
hunting, bowling and his violin.

Juet as soon as the ball season Is over, Bush departs for the wilds of 
Maine or Canada and puts In a couple of months roughing It.

During the winter he helps keepln condition by bowling. He Is an 
expert at the ten-pin game.

At home Joe spends many hours at the violin. He also has an exeel- 
While with the Yankees he turned down several offers to go

414 455 450 1319 

Commercial League.

A postponed game in the Commercial 
League was bowled on Black’s alleys 
last night when Electricians and C. P. 
R. King street, broke even with two 
points each. The scores follow:

ever seen

R)OaMeternDath-HeSAbrahams, Great Britain. 3'8g

400-Meter '
800-Meter Run-D. G. A. Lowe, Great Britain. Time-1.52 2-5.
1,500-Meter Run—Paavo Nurmi, Finland. Time—8.58 3-5.
5.000-Metcr Run—Paavo Nurmi, Finland. Time—14.81 1-5 
10,000-Meter Run-WiUie Ritola Finland 7‘T^m OHa H 5 
3,000-Meter Steeplechase-Willie Ritola, Finland. Time 9.83 3-C.
110-Meter Hurdles—D. Kinsey, United States Tlmt-0.15 
400-Meter Hurdles—E. M. Taylor, United States. Time—0.52 J-o.
440-Meter Relay—United States. Time—0.41.
1,600 Meter Relay—United States. Time—3.16.
3.000-Meter Team Race—Finland. Time—852.
10,000-Meter Walk—Frigerio Italy. Time—47.49.
Marathon—Stenroos,- Finland. Time—2.42.22 8-5.
High Jump—H. M. Osborne, United States. Heighth—6 feet 6 inches. 
Broad Jump—Dehart Hubard, United States. Distance—24 feet 6 Inches. 
Hop, Step and Jump—Winner, Australia. Distance—50 feet 111-9 inches. 
Tavelin Throw—J. Myrra. Finland. Distance—207 feet.
Shot-put—C. Houser, United States. Distance—49 feet 2 1-2 inches. 
Hammer Throw—F. D. Tootell, United States. Distance—174 feet. 
PokVault-L. Barnes, United States. Height-12 feet 111-2 inches

Throw—C. Houser, United States. Distance—46 meters 15 1-2 centi-

Power This Year. •
In finishing second in yesterday’s 

event* the St. John ace showed he will 
be a "power in this year’s contests. 
-Gorman himself never expected to 
make any showing at Newburgh and 
was at pains to impress on his friend* 
tiff* fact before he left. Yet, pitted 
agalait one of the most dangerous and 
skilled skaters on the circuit, Joe 
Moore of New York, Gorman yester
day won his specialty, the 440 yards, 
and managed to score 60 points, a 
scant 20 behind the New York boy, 
who has been working out on Ice, arti
ficial and natural, since the middle of 
November. All the other skaters at 
Newburgli had a big jump on the local 
boy but his great natural ability pulled 
him through to the top of the heap, 
handicapped as he was by lack of 
training. It goes to show what a re
markably brilliant skater Gorman is.

Lone Canadian,

lent voice.
Into vaudeville.

impressive skater on the entire circuit, 
“the guy with the million dollar legs” 

U. S. enthusiast dubbed him

national United States title was held 
by a Canadian—and that Canadian 
was Charlie Gorman, St. John, N. B.
There is considerable significance in , . ..this fact that citizens should not be here at one of the meets, 
slow to grasp and take a real civic The Newburgh events are rather 
pride In Gorman’s doings. By his win significant as they give rite to a hope 
of the national and international titles that Gorman will retain at least one 
last year, he put this city solidly on 0f this year’s big three titles. Friends 
the sporting map of the year. That hardly expect him to duplicate his 
list The Times-Star published will be sensational performances of last year, 
published in every city and town in even though that is within the bounds 

United States and Canada and 10f possibility. He started the New 
will consolidate St. John’s claim as one Year in impressive style, however, and 
of th* leading sport centres of the con- before he gets through he should have 
tinent. ' a trunkful of medals and titles by the

Speed skating centres in the United time he hears once more the porter 
States are not slow to appreciate Hie calling “St. John.” Gorman probably 
advertising possibilities bound up in wjH be away all winter, keeping St. 
Gorman’s wins last year and are mak- John’s name in the spotlight. He rich- 
ing the most of it in boosting their ]y deserves plenty of support, moral 
meets this year. The St. Jqhn boy will and monetary, in his worthy efforts, 
head the list of skaters in 'every meet 
this winter by virtue of his win and 
that he is a Canadian makes him doub
ly attractive. He Is easily the most

Total Aveg. 
242 80 2-3 
271 901-3 
280 931-3 
274 91 1-3 
268 891-8

Electricians—
76 80 

Manning ....104 84 
Pumple 
Cunningham. 82 87
Henderson .. 86 84

Cos man
as one

Holiday Racing 79 88

At St. Stephen
427 428 1385(St. Croix Courier.)t

tThere was a little fun on the hack 
street on Christmas afternoon. The 
sleighing and footing never were better.
The ice king, Bingen R., was there to 
defend hi® title, and he came away still 
wearing his crown, although Hi Hart
ford managed to head him out In the 
last heat with Directum I., who seemed 
to be just thawing out. Hi got this 
big pacer about a month ago, very thin 
in flesh, but he Is rounding to so rapidly 
and showed such good qualities that 
from now on R. L. will be In hot water,

CANADIAN STAR SECOND. ! so to speak, and he will be a little more
CANADIAN careful in his challenges and not make

them so world wide. R. L. said he 
telephoned Bingen in the last heat, but 
he did something he never saw him do 
before, he just wouldn’t go by that 

! Moore won the Middle Atlantic horse. It was the funniest thing he
j championship. Charles I. Gorman of ever saw. Austin Manzer had Union
St. John, N. B., who was second, won Boy going good and mixed it up with
the 440-yard race, was second in the the boys more than once. i
880 and third in the 220. Valentine, John Busby was down from Mill- !

! Bialis of Lake Placid, who was third, town, and when he turned to go home j 
the mile event and placed third 1 he said, “Boys, this ain’t much like it 

| in the 880 yard event. used to be when there would Ue a dozen
or more out for blood.”

Walter Johnston, successful young ,
With hard ice, a warming sun, little horseman, has bought of P. H. Reid 7 j.2 in. , , . _ . 1C1 - ,

wind and a temperature that the the bay three-year-old pacing mare javelin Throw-John Leyden, Newark A. C Distance—181 feet,
skaters pronounced ideal, the day was Moy Volo, by Peter Volo, 2.02, by Peter . Runmng Broad Jump-DeHart Hubbard, Michigan. Distant—24 feet
the bestP with which the Newburgh the Great, 2.07%, dam Moy, 2.07(4, 16-Pound Shot Put—R. G. Hills, Princeton. Distance—46 feet 6 3-4 inches.

II Skating Association, which promotes dam of Moy the Great, 2.13% ; Little , Pole Vault—E. E. Myers, Chicago A. A Height—13 feet 6 mche^^
I* the events?lias had in years. A crowd Anna S„ 2.11%, recently burned to, Running Hop, Step and Jump-H. Martin, Illinois A. C. D,stance-46 feet
III I estimated at 15,000 persons witnessed death in her owner’s barn, and other ! g 3.4 inches. ., XT v , „ __as 7Jf,i .jlc events which were held on a lake good ones. May Volo is a large, rangy, ; ge-Pound Weight Throw—M. J. McGrath, N. V A. C. Distance—3o feet
N ‘1 in the city’s principal park. easy-going mare who ought to make s 1 inches.

Gorman showed form in the prelim- good name for herself on the turf 11 ,
! inaries and manv picked the Canadian the coming campaign • * r

________ »tar. holder of the world’s «cord in the K.^^^^Xkton!'^"ended the | ^'Ventathkn-Anthony Woostroff, Newark A. C. (7 points.)
msmm 40 am, '"‘"“rLÛ lû ls ï CI P sale and brought back a real : W-Yard Relay-Newark A. C. Time-0.43 4-10.
■ffl IT door champion, to add the laurels of ^ a^er. Her nftme is Lil Abbe, green 880-Yard Relay-Newark A. C. Time-1.30 6-10.
BP-'- th,e d!,y to h.‘® °,ut, JiHdlp pacer with a trial in 2.11, on a half! 0ne-Mile Relay—Boston A. A. Time—3.241-5.

■Tj. ^jwaaassi ebk kb=m; t =. xssr
lg%L f-jCSr FK SSÆW2 & a *„■„ s st
/ Cerf's I Cl - Æ//I ffom the start. most famous horses in harness racing
/ S* yZ jr> Gorman flashed to the front m * and has been a successful sire, his four

V? Will / X \y Norite distance, the 440 yards, and . ntatlveB in the 2.05 list being
" V ^ -L/ ’W. ^T* scored h.s only final v.ctory. Murph} A^bedale? 2.01%; Queen Abbess,

Tl-------^-------------I - set the pace at the start in this event , 20 Eva Abbe, 2.03; Abbacy,
KlflTPPr ifilll li/ll / but failrd near the finish and was 2My Her dam, Mattie Hal, by

JL iVIW* M g beaten by Boyd. Moore, second, press- Brown Hal_ is the dam of Paul Abbe,
ed Gorman hard. 9.07%, and Cherry Gentry, 2.11%. She

Bialis set the pace in the 880 until______________ ____________________ _
I the last 220-yard lap, when Moore, j ■ —----- ----------------------------------------
! who had been watching Gorman,
: sprinted to the front. Gorman was 
, close behind and nosed out Bialis.

Total Avg. 
267 87'
218 721-3 
237 79 
282 94 
277 921-3

C. P. R. King St*— 
McLaughlin . .90 88 

78 74 
80 82 
92 104 
95 94

There was no stopping Kaplan. He 
sailed in at the opening gong

let up until the fluttering towel 
had dropped at his, feet, carrying with 
it the world’s featherweight title, as a 
outlined by the New York State Ath-^# 
letic Commission. The new champion 
is one of the speediest featherweights 
in the game. He packs a knockout 
blow in either hand1, bores in continu
ally and keeps his opponent on the de
fensive from the start.

Kaplan used the same tactics he em
ployed in his previous bouts of the 
tournament, rushing In with a tatooinfl 
left and a flashing right that bore down 
his opponent for seven rounds of the 
battle. After the second round ther< 
was little doubt about the outcome 
for Kramer appeared unable to get his 
much-touted left into action with the 
New England “buzz-saw” whirling and 
whirling and cutting hi* man to 
piece*.

andGreig
Flowersthe never
Cleary
Lannon

1275435 442Discus
meters. „ , ,

Pentathloon—Lehtonen, Finland, 16 points.
National Outdoor Senior Champions.

100-Yard Dasl,-Charles W. Paddock, Log Angeles A. C. i?"5-
220-Yard Dash-Charles W. Paddock, Los Angeles A. C. Time-4L20 V5_
440-Yard Run-James Burgess, West Side Y M. C. A. rime-0.49 4-5. 
880-Yard Run—Edward Kirby, Newark A. C. Time—158 9-10.
One-Mile Run-Ray Buker, Illinois A. C. Time-4.24 4-6 
Five-Mile Run—Ilmar Prim, Finnish-American A. C Time—26.20 --5.
Ten Mile Run—R. E. Johnson, Pittsburgh. Time-54.29 2-5.
Two-Mile Steeplechase—Marvin Rick, New York A. L 
Marathon Run—Clarence De Mar, Boston. Time—^-2940 l*0- 
Three-Mile Walk—William Plant, Mormngside A. C. dime 22-- 4-a. 
Seven-Mile Walk-E. C. Freeman, Toronto. Time-56.41 3-5.
120-Yard Hurdles-Ivan Reilly, Illinois A. C. Tlme-0.15 2-5.
220-Yard Low Hurdles-Herb Meyer, Newark A. C. T 1^-024 3-10.
440-Yard Hurdles—F. Morgan Taylor, GrinneU College Time—0 54 1-2 
Running High Jump—Robert E. Juday, Penn Railroad A. A. Height—6 feet

4 ‘"g.pound Hammer Throw—F. D. Tootell, Boston A. A. Distanc

He is the lone Canadian who can 
hold his own with the best the United 
States can produce. The Times-Star 

-■"«has been publishing a list of cham
pions for the United States and of all 
that long and imposing list, only one

The following is an account of the 
races at Newburgh on New Year’s 
Day published in the New York 
Timesi

MAPLE1EAF AlSSSSL
i/ won Nettled His Opponent:

Kaplan opened the.contest by shoot- 
Ing a short right to the head which 
nettled his opponent but Kramer re
taliated with left and rights to the 
body. Both aimed for knockouts and 
the pace was furious.

Kaplan introduced hi* trip-hammer 
left and Kramer seemed worried at the 
bell.

Conditions Are Ideal.S’ 173 feets\ fa. %
1; .

lin,
X1i;

rdi
:zL UUt’I'iA

[mapl*
LÉ*Lh

"^WASHINGTON 'hOHUHniT^' They closed in and were wary as 
the second started, Kramer sending u 
left to heart with jarring effect to his 
opponent, Kaplan returned a left that 

an old cut over the Philadci- 
Kaplan’s left eye also

144 feet 7 1-4 inches.Discus Throw—Tom Lieb, Illinois A. C. Distanc 
Decathlon—Anthony J. Plansky, Pere Marquette Council, Knights of Colum- BURGESS

Focusing
FLASHLIGHT

opened
phian’s eye. _
stopped a Kramer jab and was bleed
ing.

*
!

X[i
After Kramer had pumped lefts and 

rights to the body at the start of the 
third, the Meriden man took a lead 
which he retained until the end. For 
the first time he produced the offensive 
that had defeated Bobby Garcia of 
Camp Holabird, Md., and Jose Lom - 
bargo, of Panama, in the earlier rounds 
of the tournament. He became catlike 
and advanced dodging. Then he sprim? 
and was all over his adversary with 
lefts and rights, while the Philadelphia.! 
attempted to cover.

Uses Whip-like Left.
Kaplan refused to allow Kramer to 

lead in the fourth and administered 
another3 severe thrashing with that 
whip-like left, dancing about his victin. 
and beaming confidence. The fifth 
brought another vicious attack t > 
Kramer’s head and it was apparent 
that the battle could not last long. 
Kramer’s head bobbed with rights an! 
lefts in the sixth and the Philadelphian 
failed to lift a hand except to defend 
his face throughout the round. For the 
next two rounds and until the virtual 
knockout in the ninth it was all one 
way, with the New Englander pum- 
meiing away, seemingly unable to down 
his man.

After
learned that his nose 
and there were 
head. Kaplan just managed to scale 
down to the featherweight limit of 126 
pounds, while Kramer, a natural 
featherweight, entered the ring at 125.

A Native of Russia.

will do this-willyours?
200 - 300 - 400 - 500 feet 

of brilliant light exactly where 
you want it—when you need it 
—with the new Burgess focus
ing flashlights.

There are many sizes of 
Burgess flashlights from small 
pocket lamps to the super 
three-cell focusing flashlights 
in several styles—you can 

always find just 
what you need at 
your dealer’s.

Remember that 
Burges* Flashlight 
Batteries fit all 
makes of flashlight 
cases, so if your old 
battery is worn out. 
replace it now with 
these strong, new 
cartridges of bril
liant light and put 
it into service.

spring b,ut also seeks to retain his post 
as tme of the best pitchers in the 
college ranks.

is five years old and looks like a promis
ing candidate for the pacing stakes on 
the Maine and New Brunswick circuit 
in 1925. _____

!

A BLUE RIBBON 
EVENT IN CURLING"DUCKY” POND OF YALE.

“Ducky” Pond is to continue as 
Yale’s man of destiny. Not only will 
he captain the Yale baseball team this UTICA, N. Y., Jan. 3—The Gordon 

international medal match, the blue 
ribbon event of the curling world, will 
be contested by rinks of Canada and 
the United States at Montreal, Febru
ary 6, according to announcement last 
night by William A. Clark, secretary 
Grand National Curling Club of Am
erica.

ALCO-METBK SERVICE IS FREE

Makes it safe to drive—no matter what the temperature. 
King Winter hasn't got a chance against it 
It’s the perfect economical non-freezing solutio 
ed by automobile manufacturers the world 
Beware of the Car-Wrecking chemical non-freeze mixtures that 

choking, scaling, rusting of Cooling System, and 
big repair bills in the spring.
Leading garages, service and filling stations everywhere display 
the Maple Leaf Alcohol and Alco-Meter Service sign. Con
sider it your invitation to stop. The service is free.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL CO. LIMITED
Distributing Warehouses:

MONTREAL TORONTO

t

DAYS OF FIGHTING CHAMP ARE
OVER, MONEY ONLY LURE

■recommend-
The Mile Event.

The mile event developed a peculiar 
situation when Moore set out to guar- ' 
antee the advantage he had gained by 
his victory in the 880 and Gorman’s 

! failure in the 220. He dung close to 
j Gorman’s heels all through the race.
! Neither racer dared to sprint, and at 
the finish neither favorite showed in 
the final dash.

over.

will cause
DO YOU WEIGH AS

MUCH AS YOU OUGHT?
ETEW YORK, Jan. 3.—The days of the fighting «tampions are about over. 
IN Harry Greb is the only title holder who takes on challengers and 

dubs, regardless of the purses.
Money is the dominating influence with the present-day champtons 

father than fight, Once a fighter wins a championship he puts it in camphor 
balls and takes on nothing but no-decision affairs.

Dempsey refuses to fight indoors because there is no chance for a big 
gate. Benny Leonard takes much the same attitude. Instead of fighting, the 
two are uplifting the stage and films.

Walker refuses to fight Dave Shade and has no standing m New York 
State, one of the few places where real championship bouts can be staged.

Abe Goldstein, after dodging the bantam customers for nearly a year, 
dropped his title the first time out

1
How Many Thin People Build 
Themselves^———— 
Up To Normal 
Standards.

Kramer left the ring, It was 
had been broken 

several cuts about; his
COOMBS TO PRINCETON.

VANCOUVERWINNIPEG
Jack Coombs, former star big league 

pitcher, who has acted as coach at 
; Williams College for several years, 
shifts his activities to the Big Three 
tliis season, taking charge of Prince- 

! ton’s baseball candidates.

BURGESS BATTERY 
COMPANY 1

Manufacturer»""'dry batteries

FUABfht - Radio 
lenitioa - Telephone 

General Offices and Works: 
Niagara Falls and Wiaaipeg 

Branches : Toronto, 
Montreal. St. John

Do you realize 
that unless your 
weight is up to 
normal you arc 
actually in dan
ger of serious ill- |

1 ness? No better | 
proof of this is 
needed than the 
strict rules of the 
insurance com- 4 

i panics which for- Jj 
bid the issuance ■ 
of insurance >o|l 
those who are1” 
underweight.

I Many thin people find that they gain 
. weight steadily while taking Father 
! John’s Medicine. The pure food tonic 
1 elements which are contained in this 
j old-fashioned prescription strengthen 
I and build up those who are thin, weak 
I and run down. It Is real food and in 
a form which even the weakened sys
tem can easily take ir

«
V Kaplan is a native of Russia. He is 

old and has been fighting forycftfS
the past six years. He ran away from 
his Russian home at the age of eleven 
years and came to the United States 
to seek his fortune. Under the name 
of Benny Miller he fought in New 
Jersey and in various towns and cities, 
finally settling in Meriden, Conn., whicli 

claims as his home. He haf 
fought virtually every leading feathe# 
weight in the game, and Is considère» 

of the fastest men In the 121

British Consols
I Cigarettes

2Qfor?f)t al3° tn attractive tins of 50 and 100

i
■p*VV. BURGESS

FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

I i
!

he nowI

one
pound division.

new GLASGOW WINS.
ANTIGONISH, N. S., Jan. 3—Nev 

Glasgow, champions of the P. C. 
Hockey League last year, defeated An- 
tigonish 3 to 1 in a league fixture Dial
ed here last night

JONES ELECTRIC 
Supply Company, Ld 

16 Charlotte Street
•»
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The Old Reliable

1
Never Equalled fo? 40 Years

Joe Bush’s Pet Hobbies
Ÿ * ¥* Ÿ *¥ Ÿ ¥

Famous Pitcher Bowls for Exercise, Plays 
Violin for Amusement, Expert at Both
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left for Fredericton, where they are, ^ 
spending their honeymoon before leav- I 
ing for Maine to reside.

Motgan-Howla nd.O’Brien To Train
With Mike McTigueSHIP IS LATE, IS. 

. SNOWDEN’S LECTURE
VENETIAN
GAROEKS

TONIGHT

A pretty wedding took place '1 nurs- 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Howland, Waasis, when there eldest 
daughter, I.ilian Leticia, became tiic 
bride of Fillmore Thompson Morgan of 

, meet Jack Bernstein of New York in West Pembroke, Me. The ceremony 
' Madison Square Garden Friday night, was performed by Rev. P. J. Trafton.
I will train during the coining three The bride was given away by her 
days with Mike McTigue, light heavy- father, and as she entered the parlor 

I weight champion, at the latter’s camp, Miss Mary Rice played the wedding 
! in Summit, KCJ. McTigue will face j march. She was attended by her sis- 
i Mickey Walkey, welterweight title- ter, Mrs. Harry Hayward. Following 
holder, at Newark, Wednesday. I the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan

i NEW YORK, Jan. 3. — Tommy
! O’Brien, St. Paul lightweight, who will

UNIQU E-Today1

Dancing 9 to 12
Also Saturday Afternoon 4 to 6.WM. DESMOND 

“SUNSET TRAIL”
and our gang comedy

“TIRE TROUBLE.” 
Also—‘VAST EXPRESS”

Montlauricr Will Not Arrive 
at Sand Point Till Mon

day Night.

Bright and Cheery

THE ARtNA;

Band on Carleton Rink
TONIGHT!

EXCELLENT ICE

HAS 305 PASSENGERS Ü
Always lias Good Ice, 
the best music and a 
good time for all. Fol
low the crowd to the 
Arena tonight, 
to hire.

Prominent English Woman 
Must Rearrange Plans on 

Reaching Here.

1

V Skates
tf

1

r Dorothy Dalton «Jack HoltÜ!
Word was received at C. P. R. head

quarters today {flat the Canadian Paci
fic steamship Montlauricr will not ar
rive in port befort Monday at mid
night. She is en route here from Liver
pool and Glasgow and was' expected to 
arrive on Sunday night or early Mon- 

*■ vjWfy morning. The steamer was late 
leaving Glasgow and was since report
ed to have encountered heavy weather.

She is bringing 305 passengers of 
which number 73 cabin and 116 third 
class embarked at Liverpool, and 26 
cabin and 90 third class at Glasgow. 
The steamer also has 1,249 tons of 
general cargo, of which 115 tons are 
for local merchants, She also has a 
large consignment of mail consisting 
of 86 bags of letters and 66 packages 
for this city; 1,580 bags and 1,149 
pieces for Canada in general; 38 bags 
for the far east and five bags for the 
Fiji Islands.

\

Hflf

Lon e Wole
unique

iii

TheRUDOLPH VALENTINO and 
NITA NALDI MONDAY

Crashing—Smashing—
Underworld Perils— 
Greatest of All Man Hunts, 
Terrific Fist Fights in 

Midair. " . -i-,

Thrills of Tense 
Romance—

Exciting Exploits of 
World Premier Crook—

Imperial Theatre Presents The Second of 
The Latin Star’s Superfeatures:

V“A Sainted Devil” Monday
<0 \ A-VLecture is Off.

Because of the late arrival of the 
Montlauricr the address by Mrs. Philip 
Snowden in the Imperial Theatre, ar
ranged for Sunday evening, has of 

been cancelled. It was thought

■LA FIERY TALE OF A SPANISH-AMERICAN YOUTH whose 
bride is stolen from him on his wedding night. His vain search for her, 
his embittered turning against the injustice of life and beco™*°2 a ban
dit, seeking vengeance for his wrongs, makes a tense, exciting drama 
full of hot-blooded action and suspense.

Valentino’s role is that of a handsome young planter who becomes 
the terror of the neighborhood and reeks vengeance against everyone 
whom he suspects. The conditions under which he finally finds lus 
bride bring us up to an event probably more sensational than any 
thing he has done before. ___________

v
'j I 4i?w .d

/-Acourse
also that her visit to Fredericton also 
could not materialize. She also was 
to speak in Halifax. Her itinerary 
will no doubt be re-adjusted on ar
rival.

K < 1

ÆÈ

QUEENS DEFEATED An11“Monsieur Beaucaire”
_____A Rich Exclusive Paramount-------

.,Vj JimEqually as Lovely as
Canadian Hockey Team is 

■—' • -Beaten at Pittsburgh by
Harvard.

Mi1
Etna !a

I—USUAL PRICES 
7.15, 9.00

4 SHOWS DAILY- 
2.00, 3.45, ALSO—THE SECOND OF OUR 

POPULAR NEW SERIES
“FIGHTING BLOOD”

P1
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 3—(By 

Canadian Press-X — Yale defeated 
Queen’s University, Kingston, here last 
night in the opening match of a two- 
game series of intercollegiate hockey 
i,y a score of 3 to L Lindsay scored 
for the Canadians in the first period, 
while the Eli sextette was held score
less. Yale, however, evened the score 

km the second period when Sargent tal- 
rféd, kça then clinched the game in the 
third period when scores were added 
by Potts and Farmington.

Collar-Bone Broken.
Legon, Canadian spare, suffered a 

broken collar-bone and was badly 
bruised about the right leg when he 
crashed into the railing after being 
checked.

J CONCERT 8.30 
Orchestral Selections

CARRUTHERS LINN
! SStewe»

Scotch Miner Baritone

1

Again
HUDSON - ESSEX

Reduce Prices

LENGLEN RETURNS
French Tennis Ace, Back in 

Game, Said to Be Speedy 
as Ever.

1
CANNES, France, Jan. 3—Suzanne 

I -englen appeared on the local tennis ; 
courts yesterday with her old doubles j 
partner, Elizabeth Ryan, and demon
strated,- according to observers, that 
she has recovered her former speed and 
steeling service.

The Lenglen - Ryan combination 
walked sway with two matches, de
feating Miss L. Hall and Mrs. Went
worth Smith, 6-0, 6-2; and Mrs. Hill- 
yard and Mile. Stomer Roy, 6-0, 6-10.

Today, Suzanne and Miss Ryan are 
to take on the Misses Frencli and Ben
nett, the latter a 16-year-old phenom
enon.

Effective Immediately

HUDSON
COACH

*1840
Hudson 5 Pass. Sedan Now $2455 
Hudson 7 Pass. Sedan Now $2590

ESSEX
COACH

*1225
pharmaceutical examina

tions
Notice Is hereby given that the 

Board of Examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of candidates for 
registration in the city of St. John on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
January 20, 21 and 22, at 9.30 a.m. 
Candidates must give notice, to the 
registrar, J. Herbert Crockett, 303 
Union street, St. John, in writing, of 
their intention to present themselves 
for examination at least ten days be
fore the date fixed for examinations. 
Hutch notice must be accompanied by 
Mg; examination fee of .$10 and by a 
certificate to the satisfaction of the 
Council that the candidate possesses 

' the qualifications required by the 
Candidates for re
required to pay fee

All Prices F.O.B. Windsor, Taxes Extra
Pharmacy Act. 
examination are
of $3. “World’s Greatest Values

Everyone Says It—Sales Prove It
(Signed) W. R. RODI),

Secretary.
7929-1-3-6-8

TROUBLED WITH 
ECZEMA YEARS

In Pimples Between Knee 
and Ankle. Itched Badly. 

Cuticura Healed.
** J was troubled with eczema for 

three or four year». It broke out in 
pimples between my knee and ankle 
and itched badly, especially at night. 
The irritation caused me to scratch 
and the scratching caused eruptions.

“ I sent for a free sample of Cuti- 
curaSoapandOintmentand it helped 
m. J purchased more, and after 
using one cake of Cuticura Soap and 
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment I 
was healed.” (Signed) Misa Alice 
Clark, Marshfield,Vt., July 16,1923.

Keep your skin clear by using 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal- 
cum for every-day toilet purpose#. 
Touch pimples and itching, if any, 
With Cuticura Ointment. Bathe with 
Codeurs Soap and hot water. Dry and 
daM lightly with Cuticura Talcum.

sa?

priced below all comparison. They

reductions are possible because they

areThe world’s greatest automobile values 

the finest Hudson-Essex cars ever built. Such price
the largest selling 6-cylinder closed cars in the world.

are now

are

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
— New Brunswick Distributors —

Cor. Charlotte and Duke. Service Station, 108-112 Princess Street,
St. John, N. B.

Showroom,

r
Æ

Dancing Tonight!
The popular

STUDIO
music.with its snappy 

’’Studio" available for Private 
Parties. Phone H. F. Black
1314-8371.

POOR DOCUMENT

Bands Th s Afternoon and Night
Skating every afternoon, children 15c. 

Speed skating after the Band each night. 
Band Monday Night.

Skates to hire—Band starts 8.15 p. m. every 
night.

Tonight—A grand time for everybody. 

Hockey January 9—Fredericton vs. St. John

V

' It

TILDEN AND RICHARDS . 1 can lawn tennis stars, have been in
INVITED TO PLAY IN vited bv the French Tennis Federatioi

FRANCE NEXT MONThij to compete in the covered court tennii 
PARIS, Jan. 3.—William T. Tilde,1 j championships of France, beginning 

It. and Vincent Richards, the Amcri-1 Feb. 1.Iii

BIG WEEK-END
•—------

DOUGLAS McLEAN'S LATEST FARCE

11 six
- REELS

SIX “GOING UPREELS

The side-splitting story of a fellow who tried to 
outdo his aviator rival for the hand of a maiden 
fair- riot!

Also Serial Story “Leatherstocking”
Continuous Orchestral Musicale

USUAL PRICE SCALE:
Four Shows 

BUMPER MATINEE

EVENINGS aiSMATINEES-TUES-, THURS.. SAT-g.lS.
-a

I LAST TIME TONIGHT

I “W;y Downfai,"
DDCDC

-ALL NEXT WEEK-

What’sYour 
Wife Doing”
u

<

X -x

A FARCE IN 3 ACTS AND 
FIVE SCENES

-BY-
EMIL

NYITRAY
HERBERT
WINSLOW and

Whoops of laughter and Squeals of 
i Delight are sure to rock the Theatre 1 

to its foundations.

•‘Wlmt’s Your Wife Doing?” has 
a merry, fast-moving plot. It 
abounds in snappy dialogue, ex 
cruciatingly funny situations, and 
it has the most excellent comedy 
roles that have yet fallen to the 
lot of the Carroll Players.

i
1

12«CIDa
If you want to laugh as you never 
laughed before, see this celebrated i 

Farce.

REGULAR
PRICESNOW | is™ |

Queen Square Todiy
^^WTTLIAM FOX? pTfcdcntd f

Make Your 
Reservations

y-r mf
«5»

IN

EETH z

REGULAR PRICESLARRY SEMON COMEDY

“CHEAP KISSES”MONDAY

Tues.Mon.

SHE-\FOR THE FUgT 

TIME—
Dancing Idol of 

Paris — Swayer of 

Hearts — Fascinat- 

Glittering,

the French theatre 

the screen— 
and 

its behind

2is on
its glamor 

dash — 
the scenes 

the famous Baldes

ing. 
Gorgeous.

THEY—life—
Millionaire Broth

ers Caught by Her 
Irresistible Charms, 

One Winning Her 
to Save the Other 
From Folly.

/ !200Artistes — 

beautiful dancing 

girls—and a story 

of undying love 

rivals

of the im-

Mh
rife

thethat

loves 
mortals.

So This is Paris—

Bet ! TheYou

French Theatre !

French Beauties !
Come Aboard 

Meet The White 

Moth Dancing Idol 

of Gay Paris.

French Atmos

phere ! — and all 
done in Parisian 
Style.MO

With BARBARA LAMARR 
And CONWAY TEARLE

A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE
1

1

f

MPER

iH
XV/--

CARRGLLHUPLAYERS

*
3
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NEARLY 1 HAPPY 
NEWSIES ENIOY BIG 
EVENT AT Y. M. C. A.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. JAN 3. 

A.M.
6.39 High Tide .
0.22 Ivow Tide..
8.03 Sun Sets ..

BCS33CÊ33! o'clock on Saturday*During the months of January, February and March our stores will close at one
I High Tide...
I Low Tide .. . 
Sun Rises...

12
1

YOUTHFUL!
DASHING!

COUNCIL DISCUSS To Insure Perfect Safety
For Your Horse

in

• GREETINGS FROM LONDON.
Ill

The Board oi Trade this morning | ________
received from I.ord Kylsant, president j
of the London Chamber of Commerce, | Annual Entertainment Goes 
greetings for the New-Lear.

I.O.G.T. PROGRAMME ENJOYED

Routing Freight Through 
Portland Censured at 

Meeting Here
With a Swing Which 

Pleases All.
Equip Him With

DIAMOND CALKS AND HORSE SHOES

They hold firm, stay sharp a long time and 
are easily attached.

Made in all sizes and designs from Solid 
Tool Steel.

SMART!In

St. John District Lodge. I. O. G. T-, 
Thorne Lodge Hall last even-

MAHUrACTUBtOIII met in
ing, Thomas D. Owens, the D. C. T., 
presiding. Reports from the lodges in ! 
the district were very encouraging. A 
programme was carried (pit as follows: 
Piano solo, Wm. Roberts; address, 
Jas. McEachern, G. C. T.; solo, John 
McEaehern; speech, E. N. Stockford, 
D. C.; piano solo, Miss Marjorie Rick
etts; speech, B. L. Kirkpatrick, D. D. 
G. C. T.; solos, Arthur Harris ; speech, 
Grand Secretary Geo. P. Kelly; speech, 
D. Secretary Ira Flewelling; address, 
Thos. D. Owens. Refreshments were 
served by the ladies of Thorne Lodge. 
A very pleasant social hour was spent 

closed with the

THE PIE CONTEST fa vAPPEAL TO COUNCIL

Seek to Supply More Work 
For Men of St.

JohnHATS Young Ritchie Repeats Vic
tory of Last Year in Spec

tacular Exhibition.
i

Each flaunts some entirely 
different—NEW—style charm! 
NEW Silhouettes. NEW Fabrics. 
NEW Colors! Beauty, style, 
quality and value to please 
everybody.

Steps to remedy the unemployment 
situation in St. John were discussed at 
the annual meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council last evening.

The executive of the Trades and La
bor Council, acting in conjunction with

__other local organizations, plans to go
fcjf lief ore the Common Council of the city 

of St. John at an early date and make 
ÿ» certain proposals which may have the 
II ! effect of reducing the unemployment 
«R* | in this city.

In this season of festivities and hap
py parties there has not been and there 
cannot be in St. John one at which the 
noise was greater, the enthusiasm 

fervent and the business of pro-

i

McAVITY’S JS. ]In THONE 
Main 2540

and the proceedings 
singing of patriotic airs.

more
viding the entertainment more strenu
ous than was the case at the newsboys’ 
annual treat held last night in the Y- 
M. C. A. building, 
port of the building shaking, bulging 
out of shape or otherwise showing 
signs of the fierce onslaught of the 270 
youngsters who were present for that 
most eagerly anticipated of all the 
holiday events, but there is no explain
ing how the ' building did manage to 
withstand the onslaught.

The members of the Y. M. C- A. 
staff and the leaders corps of the as
sociation manfully endeavored to cap
tain and direct the newsies in their ex
uberant enjoyment and it was a task 
of appalling size which that band had 
attempted to fulfill.

II
SOUTH END CLUB DOES WELL.

IThere was no re-5 The South End Boys’ Club, run by 
the South End Improvement League, 
is meeting with good success I with the 
winter work with the same instructors 
as last year and W. F. Lewis as chair- 

good work Is going on. New 
equipment has been added,' namely a 
mattress pool table, spring board and 
other articles. Competitions are held 
every Thursday night. The house 
committee consists of C. Gordon Ward, 
Parker Jenkins, D. I. McRoberts and 
W. B. Tyner, who also act as judges. 
Good basketball 
sports go on every night. Friends of 
this club are always welcome. A small 
band will be started soon. The needs 
at the present time are chairs, boys’ 
books and skates.

Ml

Portland Freight.M
It was pointed out at the Trades 

and Labor Council meeting last night 
that the working force along the water 
front this winter is unusually small 
and the C. N. R. policy of routing 
Canadian merchandise through Port
land, developing Portland instead of 
the port of St. John was roundly cen
sured. Reference was made to the fact 
that recently 40,000 tons of Canadian 
automobiles for shipment to Australia

at New London, Conn., where dock 
labor is said to be considerably higher 
than in St. John, and port charges are 
practically the same.

I man
Opening the Year 1925 With

Extra Special Valuein-ii

games and other
loaded on C. G. M. M. steamersLIMITED Boys’ School SuitScene of Activity

The gymnasium was the scene of ac
tivities feasting and hilarity. For the 
first item on the programme Paul 
Cross led the boys in a hearty sing 

and the newsies sang with a will.
Pie Contest

Then there came one of the prime 
events of the evening, the pie eating 
contest. From that lightning demoli
tion exhibition young Ritchie emerged 
victorious. He is of dusky hue and 
his capacity for rapidly placing himself 
outside of a pie is little short of marvel
lous-. He is now a champion as he 
was winner in the contest last year 
also and as long as the pies hold out 
he is willing to take on all comers and 
prove his right to his title. His ca
pacity for pie is really remarkable and 
the celerity with which the delicacy 
vanished as it approached the shining 
white teeth that flashed from the mid
dle of his dusky smile was amazing.

Motion Pictures

II

Nerw Officers.

ALUMNAE SOCIETY 
BRIDGE ENJOYED

1F. A. Campbell was re-elected presi
dent of the St. John Trades and Labor 
Council, while F. S. A. McMüllin was 
re-elected vice-president and Edward 
McGinnis, recording and corresponding 
secretary. The other officers elected 
follow : Financial secretary, William 
Mattison; guard, Percy Moore; audit 
committee, William Ely, Percy Moore, 
James Sharpe; legislative committee, 
McMullin, Killen and Melvin; munici
pal committee, Stevens, Campbell, Mat
tison; .organization committee, Ely, 
Killen and Stevens ; union label, David
son,

song

Your Chance \
More Than 200 Guests Attend 

St. Vincent’s Annual En
tertainment.

Clothes for the newWhat pride accompanies the 

school term—and here are the new Clothes—Scovil Bros, 

standard of style, fabric and workmanship—at special lowered

6 Only
Hudson Seal Coats

new

W'
IThe annual New Year’s bridge and 

assembly of St. Vincent’s Alumnae was 
held last night in the Knights of Co
lumbus Hall and -was attended by 
about 200. The guests very. greatly 
enjoyed the event which was a pro
nounced social success. An orchestra 
furnished an excellent programme of 
music and delicious refreshments were 
served. The decorations were very 
attractive. Supper was served in the 
upstairs hall and the supper table with 
red and black candles and a miniature 
Christmas tree, gayly decorated, pre
sented a very striking and pleasing ap
pearance.
general convener for the entertainment 
and the convener for the bridge was 
Miss Kathleen Gorman. The chap
erone, Mrs. Ernest Markey, with the 
president, received the guests. The prize 
Winners at bridge were Miss Vida 
Waterbury end Dr. J. B. G-osnell.

Mrs. W. Ci Fewings, Mrs. W. F. 
Duerr and Mis. Arthur S. Godsoe pre
sided over thfc pouring and the replen
ishes were Mrs. James S. Robinson, 
Mrs. Fred L. Roderick, Mrs. Hugh Mac
Donald and Miss Beatrice Knowles. 
The servers were Miss Jean Cormier, 
Miss Mildred O’Brien, Miss Mary Wil
son. Mrs. F. O. Conlon, Mrs. E. J. Hen- 
neberry, Miss Ida Flood, Miss Nellie 
Chaisson, Miss Gertrude O’Neill, Miss 
Anna Gosnell, Miss Beatrice Mooney 
and Miss Gertrude Lawlor. The mem
bers of the business committee were 
Miss Kathleen Lundy and Miss Susan 
Robson. The president of the Alum
nae
its members assisted in making the 
bridge and assembly so enjoyable and 
successful.

Miss Doris Me Murray and Miss 
Violet Taylor also assisted in making 
the affair a success.

Alaska Sable Trimmed—42 and 45 inches. d*0 4 C 
lizes 36 to 42. To be sold at................... «P^V

prices in two big feature groups.Carlin and James Taylor. rSUNDAY SCHOOL HAS 
500 AT CELEBRATION3 ONLY HUDSON SEAL COATS $11$9.85f

0

Plain and Trimmed—40 inches long. Sizes (M QC
38 and 40. To be told at....................................... «P* VO.

This is a rare opportunity to buy a Hudson Seal Coat 
unheard of price for Hudson Seal.

And other fine suits, $7.85 to $16.00 

(Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor/)

When the excitement of the contest 
had abated there came the programme 
of motion pictures and the boys yelled 
their comments of appreciation and 
laughed with a heartiness that made 
those in charge quite sure their enter
tainment was meeting with approval.

“Refreshments were served” would 
indication of something that

Presentations Mark Happy Gath
ering of Charlotte St. United 

Baptist Organization.

I ft

K w
at an

II BIG SALE OF BOYS' OVERCOATS, TOOMrs. D. J. Barrett was the

. S. THOMAS A delightful programme was given 
at the Christmas entertainment held 
in the Charlotte street United Baptist 
Sunday school, West St. John last 
night. Abolit 600 people were present.

C. B. Lockhart, superintendent, pre
sided. A beautifully decorated Christ
mas tree was a feature. Santa Claus 
appeared during the programme and 
was given a seat on the platform. He 
afterwards distributed to each member 
of the Sunday school a large bag of 
candy and fruit.

giyc
happened next but would hardly de
scribe the grand sally of all the boys 
when the refreshments appeared and 
the boys did a quick march to ensure 
close connections with the eats. The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary provided the good 
things in bountiful supply and there 

bag for each member of that

539 to 545 Main St

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.was a 
surging throng.

Candy and Fruit

NEW FRENCH CHINA . The wind-up of the entertainment 
It was a distributionPresentations. tlwas more eats, 

of a bag of candy and an apple to each 
boy as he filed out of the front door 
on his howeward way. The news
boys’ party was all over for another 

and the most dire threat which

King StreetOAK HALLMiss Laura Parks, for many years 
treasurer of the Sunday school was 
pleasantly surprised by a gift of a 
reading lamp and a beautiful scarf 
from her associates in the school. Mr 
l ockbart was also the recipient of a 
walking stick. He expressed his thanks 

very appreciative manner.
Rev. Dr. C. R. Freeman, pastor of 

the church, received a gift at the Sun- 
.; any service, when the Bible Class of 

i which he is the teacher presented to 
i him a beautiful initialed gold mounted 

Mrs. C. It. Free mail,

7866 Greek Key Design, with Gold Lacing and Full 
Gold Handles.

Your opportunity to start on 
tiful and different.

year
had been made at the entertainment 

that there would be no party next1 
if there was not good order main-

something that is beau- «
was 
year 
tained.

Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, president 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, was the con- 

of the Auxiliary’s committee 
which provided the refreshments and 
the other members were Mrs. G. B. 
Taylor, Mrs. J. S. Frost, Mrs. Leonard 
Lingley, Mrs. Holly Lingley, Mrs. F. 
A- Dykeman, Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mrs. 
H. W. McLeod, Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley 
and Mrs. J. A. Kennedy.

m n is Miss Kathleen O’Neill and allW. H. HAYWARD CO. limited, 85-93 Princess Si. Begin The New Year In Comfortvener

-, fountain pen. 
j teacher of Ladies’ Bible Class received 
1 from her class a beautiful initialed hand j

HONOR MINISTERSbag.1 ?T’ ! ' ■1 1 ’ '

1 •
The Programme.

The programme last evening was as 
follows: Recitations by Barbara Kelly,!
Margaret and Jean Stroud, Margaret I ReV- J. g. Bonnell and Rev. 
Grant, Doris Wilson, and Colby Carle- r..,.

: ton ; solos by Ruth Perry and Barbar a | Robert Smart Are Vilrt 
Kelly; a quartette by Richard Cooper.; Recipients.
Colby Carleton, Roberta. Souther and 
Beatrice Sommerville; piano duets by 
Mrs. Norman McLeod and Master 
Donald MacLeod; duct by Geraldine 
and Marguerite Thomas; exercise and 
sorvg bv Jean Webb, Margaret and 
Marjorie Grant. Ruth Perry. Edwina 
Tucker, and Eleanor McAloncy. A

Get a genuine Ostermoor Mattress for $25! 

This famous pnattress has long been the standard by 

which all others have been measured, and the reduc

tion of $5 in the price is sure to interest those who 

have felt the need of a new mattress, and realize that 

the best in quality is the best value. Buy now and 

commence drawing your dividends of comfort at

OS

t' 1.
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TO ATTEND CONSECRATION.
UjLliWifcsxSIlHis Lordship Bishop Richardson is 

in the city today, and will preach at 
x. „ . the evening service in Trinity church

1 lie doling Mens Club ol St. An- Sunday evening. Bishop Richardson 
drevy’s Presbyterian church, last night,!, Qn his to XoVa geotia to attend 
presented to Rev. J. S. Bonnell. minister j ’ vonsecrati„n of Rev. John Hackenly 
of the church and leader of the club! f North Sydney as Bishop of Nova 
a very handsome melton coat with j ^ y^c impressive ceremony will
large fur collar of Persian lamb. The , ' ]ace ;u A|| Saints’ Cathedral,
presentation was made in the lecture ’
hall of the church immediately after 
the Communion preparatory service 
when all (he members of the congrega
tion were invited by Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
eider of the church, to meet for a short 
social gathering. The lecture hall 
filled and Judge Forbes was the chair-

r l :«
1|

WI >IS I I,
-- Halifax, on Tuesday next.

orchestra added muchtoy symphony 
to enjoyment of prôgrammc. once.ic EDITH AVENUE S. S. 
EVENT IS ENJOYED

EMf/Æ
“I see,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to 
Times reporter,

“they’re talkin’ about 
changin’ the name o’ 

because
they’s a St Johns an’ 
a St. John’s an’ mebbe 
another St. John 
sdmewheres else."

“Quite so,” said the 
reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram,
“I hope it won’t git 
to he the fashion. If 

•all the Browns an’ 
to extend greetings and good wishes to Smiths an’ Joneses an 
the minister and to admire the gift j Hornbeams got the 
which had just been presented to him. ! jt|ee their name was 

When the Christmas tree and enter-! too common—an’ one 
tainment for the pupils, of the Sunday j t\,at 
schol of the Westfield Methodist church I High Canooptcr o’ the 
was held last night a presentation was \Voolywigs might be mistook fer one 
made to the pastor, Rev. Robert Smart, Qiat was jn jail—we’d hev a whale of 
bv the superintendent of the school; t;me—wouldn’t we? In about a
George W. Crawford on behalf of the k wc wouldn’t know nobody. We’d 
school and congregration. rI he gifts . (0 (,c interdooced all over agin,
presented was a very fine framed pic- IIW jake the Browns. I know Pete j 
tore of Taplow on the lhames and a ’ he-s got a wart on his left!
purse Of gold. Mr. Smart very heartily “era j)iU hes a S(luint. Tom lies a I 
thanked the g,vers and expressed ap- [» ’ Jim-S a5 bald as a bullet. Ike | 
preciahon of the gifts and the thoughts Pt front tCeth out. You’d never ! 
and words wh.ch had accompanied ,a Browns mixed. What St. John 

■I he entertainment commenced ^“t'0 <lo js t() make itself known

(jo’s they can’t be no mistake

4I ►mail.
C. M. V. Spence, president of the 

Young Men’s Club, in a short address 
spoke of the work of that organization 

More Than 250 Members of along literary and debating lines, tell-

Sunday School ml Friend. Jg KJ55
Are Entertained. ing it to grow and achieve an import-

! The Edith avenue Baptist Sunday ant place in the congregation and wide 
school held its Christmas1 treat for the influence In the cit> generally. J. J.

’ Children last evening in the school hall Murray, vice-prcs.dent, made the pre- 
fhe affair was at- sentation of the coat.

members of! Rev. Mr. Bonnell expressed Ins ap- 
1 predation in a very pleas if®

Before the company dlspcfljg^jjApn- 
bers of the congregation came -Wr%grd

The 0Comfortable Dressing 
and Shaving àdX St. John

91 Charlotte Street.IA chilly bedroom or bathroom—any 
room—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater.

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat.

V

MThe wick-stop 
prevents smoking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal On into odorless heat 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drum. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 
to-day.

Look for the triangle trade-mark

.’it East St. John 
tended by more than 250 

school and ress.their parents and 
A very attractive programme 

carried out untier the direction of 
Fenwick

the I Clearance Dress SalefriendsSB
Mrs. K obéît Ki-Vpatrick 
Foley was chairman.

Santa Claus made his appearance 
during the evening and all the children 
received large bags of candy and 

j oranges while Mrs. I. D. Colwell, wife 
! of the pastor, received a beautiful bou- 
! quet of flowers.

At remarkable reductions because this stock must be cleared out to make room 
for new goods.Exaltedwas an
The prices are almost unbelievable for dresses of the qualities these are- 
In the different groups are wool crepe, canton crepe, tricotine, poiret twill, and 
georgette. Sizes 16 to 40.

Well Entertained. ' Sale Prices
$9.75, $11.50, $14.75, $16.25, $18.50, $21.00The following programme was car- 

Recitation, Ronald Lewis ;W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. ried out:
duet. Alice and Albert Burditi ; reci
tation, Marjorie Ring; swing song, the 
smaller girls of the school ; recitation, 
Viola Clark; Christmas drill, twelve 

I girls; recitation, Dorothy Downes; 
1 solo, Alfred Foley ; recitation, Rhoda 
, Vincent; chorus, by the school ; recita
tion, Marie Parker; piano solo, James- 
Brown; recitation Russel Lewis 
rise, “Welcome to the King," a girls 
class; recitation, Herbert Ingraham ; 
trio, Mildred Banks, Evelyn Lewis and 

Henderson ; recitation, Hilda 
recitation. Marie

The balance of our WINTER HATS for Indies arc now in four groups 
regardless of cost.

$1.45, $1.85, $2 90, $3.85

PERFECTION D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 King St «nee $859
St. John, N. B.

them
nt 6 o'clock when the parents, teachers, 
officers and pupils of the school sat) . 
down to a bountiful 6upper. After » right."
supper there was the entertainment I “You have expressed m> view ex* 
programme which was greatly enjoyed actlv,’ saïd the reporter 
and last but not least there was the “ ^ right, saicl Hiram. Eyery-

____  Christmas tree laden with gifts. Iv.en body git busy. Start a. boom that il
Parker; scholar enjoyed a present and a l-,\d se^ everybody talkin.’ I hat .s the way 

from the tree. to make B60S truvp] "V es. sir.

A m 1
; cxer-

Oil Heaiers /A Look for ihe 
Triangle Trade Mark LOUIS GREEN’S 

Cigar Store
89 CHARLOTTE ST.

Drop in and let us suggest a blend 
that will suit your individual taste.

We have a great variety of brands. 
Our long experience enables us to assist 
In helping you make your choice.

You Will Want Some

)city using Elec
tric Humidifier 
to keep the to-
beocoe fresh.

Jean 
Lewis ; 
chorus, by the school

for that Xmas Pipe.
Saturday 1 p.m.Close every ni"ht at 6 p.rr.

I

Down Puffs and 
Comforters For 

These Cold 
Nights.

As Hiram Sees It

LOCAL NEWS

All Winter Hats at Clearing 

Prices This Evening. w
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-THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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